
Empire
BENEVOLENT 

NEUTRALITY 
FOR MEXICO

Austro-Hungarian Government Urges (REPUBLICAN 
Von Bethmann-Ho Iweg’s Continuance FORCES DRAW 

in Office; Catholic Centre Would NEAR PEKING 
Remove Chancellor Before 

Making Peace Terms
POLICY IN SYMPATHY WITH AL- 

I-IKS, REQUESTED BY EL 
UNIVERSAL

TO ATTACK FORBIDDEN CITY IF 
CHANG HSUIN* REFUSES TO 

MEDIATEFOR PEACE By Courier Leased Wire
Mexico City, .Inly 13.—El 

Universal, which has been con
ducting a campaign in fav
or of the Allies, will , re
quest editorially to-morrow 
that the Government de
clare a policy of “benovelent 
-neutrality” toward the Allies as 
soon as possible, 
says in part :

London, July 13.—A despatch 
to tile Exchange Telegraph Co-m 
pany, fi-om Tien Tsin, says that 
fighting began outside of Pek
ing yesterday.

Will Attack City 
Tien, Tsin, July 13___Repub

lican headquarters here say that 
lowing to General H sut Vs refusal 
to mediate, they intend to at
tack the forbidden city, at the 
first opportunity. Heretofore 
they have been reluctant to do 
so owing to the proximity of 
Chang Hsiui’s residence to the 
legation quarter. Cluing Hsun 
has artillery and republicans 
fear that in the event of their 
entering Peking, Chang Hsun 
will fire into the legations.

Wang Tali Sieh, the new for
eign minister,, went to Peking 
to-day, apparently to negotiate 

,’witli the foreign legations, re
garding the situation. Republi- 

say that with their 00,000 
troops in and around Peking 
they could promptly overcome 
Chang's Hsun's resistance 
there no fear that he would 
agely attack foreign 
generally.

By Courier Leased Wire.

tub tes the telegram to Count Czernin. the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister. _
... _ _ Unsuitable As Peacemaker

i The executive committee of the Catholic Centre of the Reichstag, on the other 
jhand believes Dr. von 'Bethmann-Hollweg unsuited to conduct peace negotiations and 
says he shuold be replaced before an ultimate peace conference. The attitude"of this 
great party, which is of quite as much importance as the views of Count Czernin 
the same subject and which have been repeatedly denied, is somewhat cleared bv 
announcment of the party organ, German ia.

While denying the report that the party had demanded the chancellor’s retirement 
tor which at present there is no compelling ground, or that it had an interest in un
seating him Germania says the party considers the chancellor scarcely fitted to par
ticipate in the peace negotiations, particularly considering the fact that the déclara-

is e~*to «onaider «■

By Offensive Alone May 
Persuade Allies and Com

pel Foe To Terms

AIM MISUNDERSTOOD

Army Officials Urged To 
Secure Guns Mounted On 

Automobiles
FOR DEFENSIVE USE
Guns May Also Be Mounted 

On Roofs of Tall Build
ings

SPY TAKEN IN TOLEDO

Baron Von Gersdorff Fig
ured In Lusitania Inves

tigation

Statement

"It would be extremely dan
gerous to adhere to strict 
trality as we have to 
for dangerous violation of 
trality committed against 
of the combatants, 
remains neutral for the time be
ing it should not remain

lieu- 
account 

neu-London, July 13.— (New York 
World cable)—A Petrograd dispatch 
to The Daily News says the Russians 
bitterly resent the misunderstanding 
with which their offensive is cloake i 
in certain circles in the west, 
being made under circumstances or 
extraordinary difficulty, the message 
continued. There are daily reports 
of hunger riots in different parts of 
the country and of internal struggles 
of the parties, and even of huge sec
tions of the population, which 
threaten disaster to" Russia. The dis
patch savs the offensive is being 
made no' because Russia hopes or 
desires the crushing of Germany; it 
is made because she believes that 
by an offensive she alone 
suade the allies and compel the Ger
mans to agree to a general peace on 
honorable terms, 
understanding of this has an imme
diate reflection on her by giving the 
enemies of the offensive ground for 
telling the Russians they are fighting 
iu vain.

any « 
If Mexico

.. im
partial, but should give all its 
'sympathy to countries that have 
the same form of government 
and ideals, and who have per- 

the exis-

It is
on

,mitted and fostered 
fence of weak nations."

an
El Universal compares the 

line of action of the great de
mocracies, America, French and 
Russian, with the crimes of Ger
man militarism and also com
pares the c^seiof Miss Gavel] 
and others with the military 
prisoners by and
I' ranee.

cans

were
SilV-

property
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, July 13.—A thousand 
machine guns, a majority of them to 
be mounted on. small

»on peace.
automobiles,

may be added to the defenses of New 
York if recommendations contained 
in the reports on a recent test made 
to army officials are adopted 
plan calls for 750 small motor 
each mounting a machine

The distinction drawn indicates 
that- the Centrist leaders believe the 
chancellor may remain for the pres
ent, but should resign before the 
actual conference. This corresponds 
with another declaration of Ger
mania, asserting that Chancellor von 
Bethmann-Hollweg will accept a re
solution on war aims of the major
ity parties in the reichstag. 
resolution, based on the' formula- of 
Herr Erzberger, the Centrist leader, 
will be presented td the reichstag 
to-morrow, and will restate the 
chancellor’s announcement at the 
outbreak of the war that Germany 
was undertaking a defensive war, 
and declare that a majority of the 

j reichstag now favors peace based 
on'd ' 'mutual understanding and 
lasting reconciliation of nations. As 
long as enemy government refuse 
this, the German people and reich
stag, the resolution will say, are 
united in a determination to fight on 
until the rights of Germany and its 
allies are assured. Although the Na
tional Liberal party had withdrawn 
from the majority block, leaders of 
the latter expect 300 votes for the 
resolution, including those of the 
Poles, Alsatians and Danes.

Deportations
Copenhagen, July 13.—According 

to news reaching here from Germany 
Polish members of the reichstag in
terpellated Chancellor von Bethman- 
Hollweg about the deportation of 
thousands of Polish men and wo-

can per- law, continues, and now. troops 
being employed forcibly to drag vic
tims from their homes. The German 
censorship prohibited the circula
tion in pamphlet form of the reich
stag speech of Herr Scheidemann, 
Socialist member of the reichstag. 
His address urged peace based 
mutual understanding, 
ists interpellated the chancellor, 
pointing out that the censorship per
mits pamphlets of opposite tenden
cies.

are. my decree of April 7- of the current 
supplement to the same, that the 
draft of the bill dealing with the al
teration of the electoral law for the 
House of Deputies, which is to be 
submitted to the diet of the 
archy for decision, is to be drawn up 

on a on the basis of equal franchise. The 
The Social- bill is to be submitted in any case 

early enough that the next elections 
may take place according to the new 
franchise. I charge you to make an 
necessary arrangements for this pur
pose.

The wilful mis-
The

cars,
, . . „ gun to be

subject to call on short- notice, the 
other 250 maciiine guns to be mount
ed on the roofs of tall buildings. 
Tenants and employees of the build
ings would form the 
guns on their roofs, while the 
ers of the automobiles would be 
pected to volunteer their services as 
drivers and gunners.

mon-

!
Next Step, Styrj

Petrograd, July 13.—Now that 
Halicz is in Russian possession, the 
eyes of General Korniloff’s cavalry 
cossacks are turned toward the rail
way centre of Styrj, a town of 30.0UJ 
inhabitants, a junction of the 
from Lemberg to Lawoczne and of a 
branch line to Chodorow. 
writers describing the defensive, say 
its chief strength is on the north ana 
northeast, but weaker on the south. 
There is widespread expectation ct 
an important counter-attack on the 
northern front.

This

crews of the
owu-

Frnurhise Reforms.
Berlin Wednesday, July li—(via 

London, July 13).—Emperor Wil
liam has directed the following de
cree to- the president of the State 
ministry:

“Upon the report of - my • state 
ministry, made to me in obedience 1o

ex-
(Signed) "WILLIAM.”

(Countersigned) ‘Bethmann-Hollweg’ 
Word was received several days 

ago that the German Emperor had is
sued a decree for franchise reforms, 
but hitherto the text of the order, 
which affects only Prussia has not 
been available. It bears out advices 
received from Copenhagen last night 
to the effect that the results of the 
German political crisis thus far are 
comparatively small. The introduc
tion Into the emperor’s decree of the 
phrase “equal franchise” merely re- I stores a provision which, according 

l to Berlin gossip was contained in 
the original draft of the emperor’s 
Easter manifesto and was eliminated 

■ at the last moment in consequence of 
reactionary intrigue. It was also 
pointed out that the new imperial 
announcement does not prescribe im
mediate adoption of the reforms in
asmuch as the next elections may not 
take place until after the war and 
that there is not a word of the in
troduction of parliamentarism in the 

year, I herewith decide to order a imperial administration.

line
Army officials, it was said, at first 

expressed doubt as to the accuracy 
ot guns so mounted. A test of a

Devotes Himself To Snlvo lllacbine sun mounted onvan auto- , , 10 S0,ve mobile made near here yesterday, is
1 rouble Blocking Sen- to have proved the value of the

ate’s Legislation
TO OBTAIN CONTROL
Foodstuffs Only May Be 

First Approached In 
The Bill

Military

Situation Grows More Ser
ious With Agitation For 

Finnish Independence
BILL PASSED BY DIET

Armed Interference On 
Russias Part May Come 

About

COAL FROM 
V. S. COMING

Recruiting Campaign.
New xork, July 13—A British sub

marine chaser to-day 
campaign being carried on here for 
recruits for the British army by hail
ing all craft carrying passengers 
passing the Battery. The speedy little 
chaser drew up alongside ferries and 
other craft and asked for volunteers 

The chaser 
formerly did patrol outside the three 
mile limit until the United States en
tered the war. Later the boat will 
visit towns on Long Island 
and along the coast to make a special 
appeal where other forms of advertis
ing have failed.

Financial Problems.
Petrograd, July 12.—The serious 

financial problems confronting the 
Russian Government were referred to 
in a report read at a private meeting 
of the du ma yesterday by Deputy 
Bublikoff, who skid the nation’s gold 
reserve of 1,711,000,000 rubles cov
ered 13.6 per cent of the 
money of the state now 
lion. The debt, which at the end of 
1913 was 8,800,000,000 rubles at the 
beginning of 1917, was 33,600,000,- 
000. If the paper money issued dur
ing the war were added, he said, the 
total debt was brought up to about 
45,000,000,000 rubles.

Of the total national expenditures 
in 1917, between.12,000,000,000 and 
14,000,000,000 rubles would be re
presented by a deficit. The deputy 
referred to the great deterioration in 
the purchasing value of the ruble and 
said that to cover this deficit by the 
issuance of more paper would mean 
a further serious increase in prices.

Another unfavorable feature of 
the general situation is a decrease of 
30 per cent in the production of coal 
in southern Russia. M. Boblikoff 
also referred to the circumstance that 
4 0 per cent of-the country’s locomo
tives and cars are in the shops await
ing repairs.

The financial problems, the deputy 
said, in liis opinion could not be sol
ved by the Imposition of fresh taxa
tion which would remove the stimu
lus for productive labor.

entered the

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Ont., July 13.—Fuel 

Controller Magrath received a 
message from Washington this 
morning stating that the United 
States authorities had 
instructions to all customs and 
other border officials to allow 
all coal shipments to Canada to 
pass freely, 
there is to be no fuel embargo 
against Canada. 
blanket license is granted.

paper 
in circula- amoug the passengers.

issued By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington,"July 13—President 

Wilson is to-day seeking a way to 
straighten out the tangled legisla
tive situation in the Senate that has 
held up food control legislation there.

The President’s conclusion on the 
subject will be reported to Senate 
leaders July 21 when

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, July 13.—The Finnish 

diet on Thursday passed the second 
reading of a bill virtually establish
ing Finnish independence. The intro
duction of the bill has created a seri
ous crisis here, and N. C. Tcheidse 
President of the Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, has 
gone to Helsingfors in an effort to 
settle the differences.

An indication of the seriousness 
of the situation was a late sitting of 
the Petrograd cabinet, and a decis
ion of Premier Lvoff to summon 
back to the capital the ministers' 
who are now with the army. Accord
ing to the Birzh-Eviya, M. Lvoff’s 
Socialist colleagues declare them
selves in principle in sympathy with 
Finland’s move. The premier and 
other ministers belonging to ■ the 
cabinet party refuse, however, to al
low Finland to determine her rela
tions with Russia, insisting she must 
wait until the meeting of the con
stituent assembly.

The comment of the newspapers 
in Petrograd is sharp. The Retch de
clares it is impossible for Russia to 
tolerate Finland’s move. The Birzh- 
Eviya hints at armed interference, 
saying Russia is now about to make 
a last attempt toward a peaceful set
tlement.

SoundThis means that

men to Germany which, in the 
case of the Belgians, is generally re
cognized as contrary to internhtional

Complete
Intern Spy.

Toledo, July 13.—Local federal. 
agenLa here have received an order 
from Washington to intern 
Enrich Rolph von Gersdorff, arrested 
here two days ago as a spy suspect. 

Meantime the President is giving Vim Gersdorff, who is also wanteti 
detailed study to the House food bill 'in Quebec, was transferred to the 
as amended and pending in the Sen- I county jail yesterday afternoon, and 
?m„ta0n<L the^SKeaily retricted sub- will he held there until further ord- 
comnrnmkp ed by Senator Gore 33 3 J ers from the Department of Justice, 

Thprp coom a F v, authorities said. It developed,
feeling at thfcsnitf°ibieaa ifr0Wing according to federal agents that von 
islation flnallv wm hfday t,h3t leg" Gersdorff was haled to Washington 
which willPcommand general support <iU,YUë,1 the„ Lusitania investigation 
in the Senate. The fleling was bas- Î™ °!'dered tü„ make affidavit to Am- 
ed upon conferences between the pre- babaado‘ von Bernstorff in support of 
sident and Senate leaders yesterday statement that the Lusitania 
at which the latter outlined the legis- armed; 11 ls said von Gersdorff made 
lative difficulties and asked his heln tbe tlip’ but declined to make the 
in solving t'hem. The president, it altldavit.
is said, was informed that the pend- In the suspect’s effects was found 
ing bill as amended to extend govern- I a receipt for payment of an adver- 
ment control over iron, steel, cop- tisement run in a local paper seeking 
asnir 0tt?n ,an? otber Products, in a position as a waiter. He was stop-
?o be changed ifnft‘lIsel’fo'V0Uhld haV? Pi>US at °” of tlle largest • hotels 
ihrough the fenate " l° be PUt Wben arrested'

As a result the leaders were all 
agreed to-day that the revised bill 
will ■ deal primarily with foodstuffs 
and fuels, steel, iron and other 
ducts stricken out.

Aircraft Bill.
Washington, July 13—The adz

“?J“'ati’,atiQn bl11 providing for a great A loyalty league, similar to those 
Zt o $P6r4O0gr0a0nnmnnnat an Jnit.,al of Globe and Bitbee, h™ been form!
day to $b6e4 reported0 ,r!,ireeHLse; pressed Tel r' In^nfion ’oT ^ 
but its consideration there will not fndn«tri=i ? L BtoPpl,1S
begin until tomorrow. The House Workers of the World
military committee yesterday voted 1 meetings, even if it becomes 
unanimously to report the measure neceasary to drive agitators out as 
favorably after Secretary of War Was done at Bisbee.
Baker and others appeared to urge 
immediate action.
L. Prospects, are that the bill will pass 
the House by to-morrow night.

, . , a vote is to
be taken on the food bill and upon 
him apparently rests to a great ex
tent the form the legislation is to 
take.

BaronENTRANCE EXAMINATION
RESULTS ANNOUNCED

Three Quarters of City Candidates Successful In Recent Examination—Total of Over 
Two Hundred Wrote on Papers—Scholarship Winners—The County Results

A the repent entrance examination ' Himtér, Leone. 
20A-candidates presented themselves, | 
of which number 151 were success-1 
ful. The plucking subjects in the or
der of their severity were,—arith
metic, gTammer, literature, geogra
phy, and spelling. ' Some failed on 
the total. The marks of the unsuc
cessful candidates and the certifi
cates of the successful candidates will 
be mailed in the near future. Can
didates 'making 75 per cent or over 
receive honour standing, 
making 60 to 75 per cent make pass 
standing. The scholarship award
ed by the Brantford Board of Edu
cation was won by Miss Carrie Dix
on of Alexandra School, who obtain
ed 80.1 per cent of the total marks 
and the prize offered by the Separate 
School Board was won by Miss Ada 
Bees who obtained 73.5 per* cent of 
the total marks.

Clark, Ida 
Clawsey, Estella.
Collins, Jack.
Connell, Holbcrn.
Cooper, Laura.
Corsonsky, Isaac.
Creath, Rheva.
Curley, Eva.
Cuthbert. Goldie.
Davies, Walter.
Davis, Rhena.
Day, Edward- 
Detlor, Elsie.
Dick, Evelyn.
Dowling, Clara.
Dutton, Florence.
Eagleson, Monte.
Edy, Grace.
Ells, Laura.
Ferris, Wilson- 
Fidlin, Beatrice.
Fitzgerald, Grace.
Fleming, Ida.
Force, Harold.
Foster, Cecil.
Foster, Selina.
Gibbons, Lenore.
Gibson, Dorqthy.
Gimby, Jack- 
Green, George.
Greenaway, Chester.

(Continued on page six.)

Madgwlck, Merle M. 
Marquis, Hel 
Nichol, William. 
Packam, Vera. 
Parker, Eleanor. 
Pettit, Mildred. 
Smith, Annie. 
Turner, Helen.

eu. was

y
* Weather Bulletin

________ Toronto, July
13—Pressure re- 

I, T«it- here i-iAMviriq mains abnormally 
} its All about 
1 Tolet an» beauty 
articles, z.irim e

Ta.i skTlÏzziC
ITS A yuwr or ij 
PVwuEK MAGAZINE j

ffél

Pass List. 
Allan, Qertrude. 
Armstrong, Annie. 
Baird, Reta.
Baker, Irene. 
Ballantyne, Robin. 
Beal, Elmer- 
Beckett, Pearl. 
Beckett, Percy.
Beer, Percy.
Bees, Ada.
Blaine, Merle.
Blott, Maze).
Bowie, Ian.
Bowring, Herbert. 
Brierly, Helen- 
Broad bent, Marion. 
Brown, Dorothy. 
Buck, Isobel.
Buck, Florence. 
Burrows, Helen. 
Ceulbeck, Delorne G. 
Caulbeck, Mildred.

Thoselow over the great-, 
er portion of the 

£ continent. The 
" weather has been 

showery 
from
the Maritime pro
vinces-
have also occurred 
in the western 
provinces, chiefly by the Socialists, proclaims that Rus

sia Saskatchewan. sia has lost all authority in Finland 
except in the domains of diplomacy, 

to and in the army and navy wherein 
however, Russia’s rights are unde
fined. All other prerogatives of the 
grand dukes of Finland, which the 

(Continued on page six.)

The Trail of the Teuton.
Miami, Ariz. July 13.—Ten Ger

man subjects, at least two of whom 
are believed by the authorities to be 
army officers, have been located here 
and in nearby mining camps, It be
came known to-day.

According to the present program 
Helsingfors will to-morrow put the 
bill passed Thursday into force ‘,‘by 
simple declaration,” meaning with
out Russia’s function, 
first formal denial of Russia’s suzer
ain rights.

The law, which was engineered

pro-
a g aln 

Ontario to
This is the

Showers

ex-The Honour List.
Baird, Dorothy. 
Bixel, Louise. 
Boles, Margaret. 
Carter, Frank. 
Crandell, Helen. 
Dixon, Carrie. 
Govan, Margaret. 
Hill, Edward.

Forecasts,
Moderate“Zinimie” '•

fresh
west winds, mostly fair and 
er to-day and Saturday, but show
ers in some localities.

south to 
warm- Heavy guards of United 

soldiers have been placed
States 

around
powder magazines owned by min

ing companies in this district,
me

A
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TWO CENTS

CRISIS IN GERMANY
Campaign in Mexico For Adoption

of Neutrality Benevolent to Entente
Fighting Outside Peking, Republican*®

____ Forces Will Attempt to Enter City
l==

ys
ACE'S

“Fruit-a-tives” 
Did Her Good

., Jan. 14th, 1915. 
pny years with ter- 
»<l Constipation. I 
spoils and became 

UY neighbor advised 
ives”. I did so and 
toy doctor, I began 
advised me to go on

(

k-pmylifeto‘‘Fruit- 
30 say to those who 
too, Constipation or 
uit-a-tives’ and you 
[NE GAUDREAU. 
B.5J, trial size, 25c. 
I i tlstpaid by Fruit-
iwa.
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NEWS OF N0RF0LKfrf^,ÎÎI?‘Î!{îîis*‘'!^iî^'î^îî*“,^î^î^ï'^{i,|,t^^^,,^^^^II!!!!HilllIlîll!lllllllllIIÏIIIÎÎI!II||I!!l!|||HIIIIinilîîLyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday and Saturday

lililllllllilillllillillllillilllllllllillllilllllllllllllllllillllliillB'County Council Closes Ses-III 
sion — Alterations In 

Roads Designated
THE DQINGS~AT DOVER

Anniversary of Battle of 
Boyne Was Commemor

ated Yesterday

JULY CLEARANCE 
SALE J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.

“ Quality First ”

The World Film Co. 
Presents

Ethel Clayton and 
Carlyle Blackwell

JULY CLEARANCE 
SALE

Saturday Specials From 0ur
” ” . _...v ----- -------- -Clearance Sale

IN

“The Broken Chain”
•te

(From our own correspondent.) 
Simcoe, July 13.—^The County 

Council concluded the labors of the 
session to-day and adjourned about 
five o’clock.

The following additions and altera- 
t!ie designated

;JJRIVATE Hospital, operative,
ergenvy and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required. Mrs. I. 
Mclnally, !h) Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265.

era-

Ladies’ Black O=*’- p»»1» c«“» *5.90
-,

% )r--Q_Wash Suits $8.90 #-<tt if. •. '■
tions were made in 
roads.

Road No. 2 was moved south one 
concession through in (lie west quar
ter of Townsend.

No, 7 was continued to tlie border 
of Houghton.

No. 9 was diverted to St. Williams, 
y'a Forestville, and Road 10 extend
ed to meet 9.

No. 22 was continued east to the 
middle line of Walsinghnm. By the 
aid of tlie list in yesterday's Courier 
and the alterations noted anyone 
who has a map of the countv can 
mark in practically all of ' these 
roads.

Tiie System now calls for some 250 
miles.

lVar'h Suits, made of popular Palm Beach and Carbar- 
<lme> coal ma(1<‘ with large collar, fancy stitching, collar 
and cutfs, skirt made in sport stylo, all H*q 
Sale price ................... ............................................... tboj/v

Furnaces Cleaned Ladies Black Poplin Coals, in popular styles, suit
able for elderly lady’s wear, coats are braid and 
silk trimmed, Sale price.........

17 -

arwr km.i x
Now Is the time to have your 
furnace cleaned and repaired. 
Our work is Vrrfrough and we 
guarantee satisfaction. sr m m*i2>-

4 m........... $5.90 Ii

ISBAvU:
mWash Suits $3.75ROACH & CLEATOR -JJ,

Silk'Suits at Half 
Price

U 8Estimates Given
Rear of Teittple Bldg.

telephone 21.s 2 "
Agents New Idea Furnace.

4 mtf nsh Sluls> ni«de of stripe crash and white. Gabardine, 
belted coat, with rolling collar and sport A**> 
skirt, Sale price ................................................... S O yIS 'Ïa■ 1

§r? 1
! 81M Silk Sults’ in Taffeta and Poplin, and Faille, in

navy, topna, green and black, many styles to pick 
from, trimmed with buttons and fancy stripe silk 
coats, pleated skirts, made fullness in back, with 
belt, regular $35.00, Sale price

aThough the mileage, lias been 
J allotted, practically according u> as
sessment, there is no posaHiile way 
to ascertain how the townships will 
stand as to the cost of sonclructioii 
of the mileage designed.

Port Rowan will apparently 
head at once with the 
of a permanent roadway down Main 
Street.

Townsend, without

ySilk Skirts $6.50 ISESi NeverJUST
ARRIVED!

mTailor Made Skirts, made of good quality Taffeta Silk 
in navy and black, shirred waist line with 
heading and fancy pockets, Sale price___

W;A Ugo a- 
constructioa r n- v$6.50 \%\

nil
l*.\Half Price

forita dollar of 
debt, will probably go ahead with 
some work under township system, 
along their own lines.
Charlotte-ville bids fair to be one of 
the first roads attacked. Its con
struction is of vital interest to 
Houghton, both Walsinghnms, Cen
tre Chnrlotteville and Port Rowan.

An forecasted yesterday, Mr. Guy 
t Alarst.on was appointed superin
tend en t at a salary of $1,500 for the 
meantime. Although the work 
general will not he pursued at once 
there is considerable organisation to 
,’P effected. The by-law appointing 
Mr. Marston was presented by C.mir- 
man Cunningham, of the Roads 
Bridges Committee.

Mr. Marston accepted the respon
sible office in a very pithy if finer 
address. He had been in the county 
some seven years, had done consider 
able work for the county and enjoy
ed it. more particularly because of 
the assistance given ! and the good 
cheer which attended nil his business 
dealings with the council, 
minded the council that the work out
lin'd great expenditures, and that 

there must of necessity be a proper
start, ‘niaile: or’the*wbrltJ would be __
wrong all the why through ~

Warden Cridland, J. R.‘ Burk, W~. 
Theo Cunmngham and Guy R. Mars- S 
ton C.E., wore appointed a commit- 
tee to go to Ottawa to interview 
department of marine and fisheries 
and public works, regarding the dc- 
lanidated swing bridge at Dover. 
Inspector Edmonds at Hngevsviile 

A negro whoxstopped off 
orsville recently, with

July Clearance Sale July Clearance , Sale
in Whitewear Dept.

NIGHTGOWNS

1July Clearance SaleDjer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

Er: mThe 9th of
With a Victrola: 
eit around and <1in Gloves and Hosiery SILKS rr.

New “His Ma
Ladies Lisle Thread Cloves, in white OP* 
only, nit sizes, Sale price, pair . .. 
‘‘Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves, double tips, 
in black and white, all sizes, Sale HTT 
Price ..................................................................... /OC

Ladies Fine Lisle Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, 
in white and grey, all sizes, Sale 
price, per pair ............................. £ C

Ladies Lisle Thread Hose, fine make, all 
sizes, in black only, Sale price, 3 Û* ri rvfà 
Pairs for............................................. tpjLlFy

00 cents for
Irish Melodies—Medlj 
Irish Jigs—Medley I 
For *1 ou a Rose 1 
A Wonderful Thing 1 
1 il the World is Freg 

1 uFe Me Back to 01d|

Ladies Night Gowns, lace and embroidery 
trimmed, made of good quality cot- /t>*n 
ton, all sizes, Sale price................. OOC

t UeL Duchess Satin, 30 in. wide, best of dye 
recommended for wear, worth A An 
today ; 2.50, Sale price.......... epj.90

StuSf'ïm a,‘"€-Yma* «-
a duality, will wear as good rrr-

88 any guaranteed silk reg $2.25 «pl. /Q
30 in. Wiae Black Pailette 
black and worth 
pri; ?......................

Iill

COTTON UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies and Misses White Cotton Under
skirts, embroidery trimmed, good width 
made with under frill, all lengths, AQ 
Sale price ................................................ t/oC

and

frank McDowell
Silk, elegant $ 1.50 for

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts.

Phone 403
■35> ;Sa,e $1.00 Hawaiian Butterfly—S

When It‘s Circus Day! 

One-Step
America, Here’s My ■ 

i^'ay Down in Iowa —S

CORSET COVERS rvr.
* Halutua Silk 36 in. wide, in white f*f\ 

onlj, for middys etc., Sale price ..
Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, navy, brown Alice 
price1™*11 G’ regular ’U-50» Sale

Corset Covers, several styles to choost? from 
made of fine cotton and nainsook, OA 
lace and embroidery trimmed, sale QUC

r
lie re-

T. H. & B. Rai I way
(Au omatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE,
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, " 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.

jUIOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A.. Hamilton

COTTON DRAWERS
White Colton Drawers Embroidery 
tuck trimmed, umbrella style, all 
sizes, Sale price ...............................

> r. Two Admira

Pallet Music from Ros 
The Old Refrain (Gq

r-and f*

59c Ladies Lisle Hose in black, all sizes, £} 
full fashion hose, Sale price ....
3-1 Silk Hoot Hose, Lisle toe.and heel, also 
top in black and white, Sale price rn 
Per pair ..................................................... DtJC

Children s Sox in white with colored tops, 
all sizes up to 8 1-2, Sale price per fipf 
pair............................................................... ZOC

ALBANY, NEW July Clearance Sale 
of Dress Goods

=r:
the BOY’S WASH SUITS Hear them at any “fl

B°ys Wash Sails, Oliver Twist style in lin
en and Copenhagen shades, sizes 2 fhO 
to 6 years, Sale price..........................  î/OC

Write for free ccpÿg 
clopedia listing cvei

at Flag-
/d m. wide all wool serge in black,
Alice, grey, brown, Myrtle, Sale O0C

Dress Goods in Panama Cloth
SX ' mW: ïr“”: .c"dina,: Ay“ 5oc

$1.00 Dress Goods Materials,

S' car-

a couple
Slut cases of booze attracted atten
tion inslantnr. Tlie magistrate got
L,'t=kh?ZP. n,d.thî ,:olorr'<1 gentleman 
gets his trial to-day. Ed. Lee, of
Hageisville is said to have some sage 
au vice to give those who attempt to 
evade tlie Inspector, or who consider 
urn dead easy.’ They go after 
booze down a Hagersville as we
“fire-bugs ”Ct Simconians )o hunt up

The County Council yesterday dis
cussed the question of putting light n-
lnst!"PniST?n the buildings at the In- 
histiial Home. No action was tak-

Ot

CHILDREN’S DRAWERS Berliner GnChildren’s Drawers, made of good quality 
cotton lace and tuck, full sizes, 2 to rtA 
16 years, Sale price ........................... aHI/C

£ MONTREAL

NECKWEAR 19c AND 25c n 992

"AS 10 Dozen Neckwear, Pique and Organdies 
washable satin, in plain and stripe 
effect, worth 25 to 50c, Sale 25c to 
Hand Dags, all leather fancy linen f"A 
inside fitting, Sale price ............... D«/C

WASH SKIRTS 98c 36 in wide.
19cLadies Tailor Made Wash Skirts, good 

smart styles, all sizes, etc., Sale 
price ................................

“His Master’s Von
BROWN’S VICTROLA]59c*œvr

98c H

Iiia
Don*July Sale of 

Turkish Towels
Heavy White Turkish Tow- QA 
els, special at per pair . .. OvC

July Sale of 
Flannelettes

ATI.

if July Sale of 
Table Linen

■f July Sale of 
Wash Materials

Ho Must Have a Grouch 
In a belated There are no others I 

trolas, V'idlor Records 
Voice** Produces at an

simcoe Correspondence of a. Brant- 
wr7LPaPter p,PS,,nip,i 10 have been 
“stnrnH 1?' ™embp1’ of the council 
town Sri? , the work of a certain 
town official was unsatisfactory.”

♦> can read the news with ease A or any other stotemenT oj'the^part 
J and in comfort when wearing t of the correspondent, and the won! 
A T --ptionally fine Glass- V unsatisfactory” did not appear 

es. We fit Them exactly to ♦> the correspondence referred to The 
♦> l,le,,siel?t' 'too, so tiiat there A correspondent reported only observa 
f shall beiyio mistake about the f tons made at the council, by members 

>* corrqct^adjustment of them. V f!,prPOf- as was perfectly ’ with i.rL 
♦> We make a specialty of mea- A !ïsll2’. Thp sensational headline in 
I suring old people for their Î Reformer, regarding 
1 Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. *♦* iitn ^ntford paper” says was not pul>-
V Knowing that they have ♦> '„'P',,or wr|t,ten in its columns, cd-
Â reached the age when read- A er h„wovL° lerWiSe’ Thp Reform- 
JT- mg becomes a habit and ♦ after” o r.! ’ î“ an ;lttpmPt to “got
V glasses a necessity. Let us ♦> (lonp , .°.f th'' council has
♦> f't you with 3 pair of our ex- in question o!s"iShC! t0 th<l official

X Dit. S. J. HARVEY IfreSmioS'™"i
V MFC. OPTICIAN V cares to , ,1 ! •h0n’ Ir Mr- Donly 

*f 8 Marker St.,’ South. Phone V German Langford,PRPis h%
% andi

aDLkFdF’ ^-rse^^r1

bale ÆoVcS th°LJU,K 4th'

M
Heavy White Twilled Flan
nelette, reg. 18c, Sale price - 
Plain White Flannelette,
■wide, worth 22c yard, Sale 1Q-
price ........................................... XOC
Heavy Striped Flannelette,
34 in wide, reg. 18c, Sale, yd

15cV.j
A big assortment of pure linen Table ,
Aapkins in dozen and half dozen i While Gabardine, 36 in 
quantities, worth almost 50 per cent |j Sale price 
more, prices are per doz. $3.29, $3.75 
$3.98, $1.98, $o.3ô, and rjT!"*-

oj
Large Size Colored Turkish Towels 
in plain grey or with red Æ |7/â 
stripe, special at ................. ‘iOC

Colcred Hath Towels, good heavy 
weight, special at per rn
pair .............................................. 0«/C

Heavy Grey Linen Finished Q F 
Towels, special at.............. OOC

1 yard
X THE OLDEST EYES Î . wide,*39c

t

15c White Fancy Voiles, 36 in
j wide, Sale price

! Colored Striped Voile-, 10 
! in. wide, Sale price............

929cI upwards .......... OKIin

FLANNELETTE BLAN
KETS $1.49 Pr.

. A beautiful range of Table Cloths 
in pure linens, which 29care not to be HE

White or Grey Heavy Flannelette ; obtained from the manufacturers at
Blankets good large size (£1 any price, in sizes 2x2, 2x2 1-2. 2x3 |j Farcy While Voiles 36 in
special at per pair.......... yards, special at $3.30, $1.2si $1.30. ] wide, Sale price

$3.25 up to 
each..........

What the

SUMMER COMFORTERS 
SPECIAL

s39c EE

.gesMBBeKeHaeBseERi.... $10.90 :Silk Crepes at 69c
(£9 9^ 15 Pieces Silk Crepes in black, white.

| maize, sky, pink, rose, Rosedea.
5 only Light Dainty Silkolinc Com- j £"*ddy, brown, navy, Alice, copen, 
forters, special at OCT ii <s, san"> ^vey, 36 in. wide, will i
each .......................................' I made up a beautiful summer dress j
Tiz,,;.- T, ,„„r,„inu oV • 1 I or Sl;litable for dressing sacques, h 1 Pieces of While Table Linen,
a lute Flannelette, 27 inch 11 regular $1.00, Sale 
wide, special at per yard .. lit II price

:Cambric Covered Comforters, large 
size, special at 
each .................

2/ in. Colored Voiles, in stripes and 
j floral patterns, Sale price 

per yard ...............................

j Lina’ Faim Beach Cloth, 36 AA =.;
| in- Wide, special at, yard Ot/C EE

El

Darwen Pian6 25c2 pieces of White Table Linen, pure 
linen, 68 in. wide, special -g A A 1 
at per yard........................  tP I.»VV j

—

EE
AGENTS FO; 

High Cla
MUSICAL I

DALH0U9

p : i re
BQz, i| ,inen> 70 in. wide, special (P> | [*A 

. 02/V ii at per yard ...................... tP LéF'J j; :Plain Colored Voiles, HG in. 
I! wide, special at, yard___ 50c

J. Me YOUNG & Company ....... . J
a

You Should Have The Best 
Sugar For Your Berries

.Redpath’s 20 lb bags
of sugar for ...........
Redpath’s 10 Mi. bag of
sugar for ..................
24 lb. bag Five Roses
Flour .........................
24 lb. bag Royal Gold (FI 
Flour z. .z. .7.. .z. .z «Pi» / U 
3 lbs Special xx Rice OCTfor .................... ................ ZDC

2 1-2 lbs Snow Jap Rice

QUEEN FRUIT JARS 
CROWN FRUIT JARS

zmtss

iRippl
-/rSM

K:DOINGS AT DOVER
(Front our own Correspondent)

of Cm nZT J"ly ls—■The Battle 
Boyne was commemorated 

ere yesterday in loyal fashion. The
w'uLî'aS StaPd by ^6 district of 
V -tlpole or the County of Haitii- 
manti we. could get no definite in- 
", “‘1°" which, but that matters 
tUe. The boys” turned ont with 

flieii wives, sweethearts and famil
ies, well dressed, and with plenty 
ot greenbacks and small change for 
the various attractions. The Citv of
=h°V!r T!acip a Rttle harvest, running 
short trips out. into the lake, and 
the various other attractions were 
yell patronized. It was impossible 
to learn the exact date of the last 

< rangre celebration in Dover. Wil- 
liani Stamp said July 12, 1867, and

$1.80 in90c lillllllllffîlilili rVS1.86 y vAilhe lias lived in or about the burg 
for over 60 years. He doubtless -A-as 
thinking of the big celebration there 
on Confederation Day. Others said 
twenty, twenty-five or thirty years.

The drums and regalia came in all 
morning, by steam road, trolly or 
auto, and by noon there was a good
ly crowd. The weather, threatening 
in the morning, showed positive 
signs of clearing, and prospects for 
a good afternoon were assured. The 
lodges did not register on arrival, 
but we noted the following in tlie 
procession, which formed at the park 
and took a route march along Main

gSWiSSf5 .................. ...... . Tim. „ —

wit; stls&sr ««**.■>“». i.,”.nii,rPw.,;;:s,;“..rat...'.dtTzvLr’1
Birdsell, AY.M.; Gu.vsboro, No. 556 I’ho sno-ikinp- nf *l i a('ans to 111 ale a Canada the last r>rs tci folln ’ 1 ,l!<
William Andrews, W.M.; Garnet, No from the bind stand Tnlhp natini}’ i,R<1 th« Orange order lot Ontario

E~:p5F^ =,r 11
eSP.... ....

N-3 Vi& .'.'.LT&zrzjp xp*t0^-

Thr Gorman hosts ai'o slowly Ios| 
•dr. re I reining inch by inch: posiJ 
tions ot their careful choosim:. and 
which they thought a cinch, 
from llieir warriors been wrested, by 
allied sword and gun; by Haig Bop 
Hindi nbvrg’s ix^i bested, h<-’U soon 
be on the run. Yet Kaiser Bill i 
busy spinning, whene’er he has the

mea

there was

25c of q 
Pro vi n ha 5*a new vonft'derfiiioa anil 

gD, though an ai tielr* 1-0

T. E. Ryerson & Co. time smna 
over In 

Sir
20 Market Street

Phones 18.1—820.
chance, tali yarns of hoy his 
are winning among the 
France. The more the kaiser's met 
are beaten, the more lie 
hat. "Just watch 
treating," he yells; ' 
that !

RamAuto No. 1 hills

waves hi* 
our mash id y ruJ 

get wise t i'-j
Such strategy's b.-ypnd n)lj 

praising, the foe it must com oumi ; I
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*«(Continued from page two.) '

lie congratulated the* Orangemen* 
on the good job they had made u£ 
the weather and prophesied bayj 
making on the morrow. . - f

Dr. Jaques, of Jarvis,
Haldimand, likened all attempts of 
autocracy to a cancerous growth in 
the body politic, and remarked 
it was essential that a 11" d'fell ‘phCtïTT" 
be removed surgically, and a watch, 
kept for any traces xthicir escaped 
the knife or ultimately thé disease* 
would conquer. Through ^, want of 
vigilance the death of Cae.i'iT‘'W;Cv7f6' 
followed by the downfall t.f Rome. 
History repeated itself in the case of 
Bourbons and Napoleon in France,-,

Lesson III.—Third Quarter, For 
July 15, 1917.

*afI
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V!,pa m
«DJg parlor,*dm 

or heating a$ 
■ Call at our T 
VILLIAM ST 

_ jins a living ri 
finish; dining room and u 
nant*= hotjjratenjwtini 
:itchd andPhth ÆÆèce 
.qgnr.larjr pVtfTCipnt

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES i" 4ring, con 
closets, 
Easy tei

i m
Reo^ag^-dept.

î’ïïssac-'
r, hall ahd Stairs. birch in male

back staiRP^cf^c 
Jilhi «wUl 4 

tq|risjriH«hjtF xHeicl

Text of the Lesson, II Chron. xxx, 1-13. 
Memory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text, 
Heb. xi, 6—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

hthat •-7y •• 651,
dence,.

“n BSSelBent.

SgSL/JL xtj The story of Hezekiah, son of Ahal, 
who reigned twenty-nine years in Je
rusalem and who did right in the sight 
of the Lord, working good and right 
and truth before the Lord his God 
and doing it with all his heart, 
that there was none like him among ! 
all the kings of Judah either before 
bim or after him in the matter ot 
trusting in the Lord God of Israel (II 
Chron. xxix, 2; xxxi,20, 21; II Kings 
xviii, 5), occupies eleven chapters ol 
Scripture (II Kings xviii-xx; II Chron 
xxix-xxxii; Isa. xxxvi-xxxix). When 
we consider that these kings 
spoken of as sitting on the throne el 
tiie Lord, to be kings for the Lord theii 
God (I Chron. xxix, 23; II Chron. ix, 
8), wo see more clearly the monstrous 
sin of Ahaz and the great contrast in 
his son, whoso name signifies the 
strength of Jehovah and which he so

x

y i ST.V fernni ____ _ ining
megs.; barn'oS prëS^MS.11 and in England with Charie;

James II.. with this differ^n 
a society to insure that .the tn|nclpl 
opposed to liberty shall never'-WUs 

■its head where the British flag/fTm»' 
was formed after the Battle .of 
Boyne, in 1690. That orgaifiz^troi . 
must be respected and a similar o\- A 
ganization after the presenlTetriigglB 
must do for the world whaf Ojfyuçrii- 
ism has done for the British!

The chairman remarked git t 
set that the principles of Orafog^isrp 
demanded the same right's atiy^iTVt'i 
ileges for Catholics which/f/Qf/aifcgK;- 
men claim for themselves// j ! j |Pv 

The next speaker. Rev. olte
Hagersville, a Baptist, confésSiu! Ijigi jl 
pleasant surprise to find thé ' Presbÿï M 
terlans coming over to Orangeismi. It? S3 
trr.r quite in accord with theTjitncipÿ M 

well illustrated during the greater pari les of the Church. He, himself. bad' P| 
of his life. Our lesson chapter tell! started life with-the handicap, ôToe-■ 
of the great passover which he kepi 
for all Israel from Dan to Beersheba, 
and this feast always points us in 
three directipns-to the night of the 
nation’s birth, to Christ

dAS§U G» iliai
-*«ÉHfcrW»6j, 
,’«e*»uartdo#ifapi|
j titeSfI«O iOylT
in^r^értiyT
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for Music
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was
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V, fin is Mrs 

land, Ont. 
fe .late Rev 
I Was bon

ing a member of a family oppqsjti't td t 
the Order, but he got away ;troiâ f ; 
home and in the North Land jfpu^tli {? 
the Order’s principles the sam 
his own. He was compelled td' rt- 

, our Passovei spond to the call, “Then why flbq t
fied for us and to the rebirth ol you get in line?” and he got ttieifc. 

the nation in the future when they Many men,” he said, “hold \o ri 
shall be gathered from all nations and principles or claim to, but they d^ii't 
the passover shall be fulfilled in the Put on the colors, and I’m Scÿtbé- 
kingdom of God. enough to say “I ha’e

Let us look a little at the rest ol bout them-” Catholics and Prote*
his story before we take up the day’. Lants are “Shting side by side in
lesson TT» ______  . . * . < * France, which is quite right. Wo
onenino. tim n t’an !Uf, S°,0cl rclgn ,J) must grapple with the slackers, oT|
t e zi ° t o doors of the house of the the boys will have that to do wSeS
aira, which his wicked father had they come home. He was glad the 

closed up, and by cleansing the temple Federal House favored conscription, 
of its filthiness, which occupied them and announced a lecture on BFling- 
sixteen days (xxix, 3-5, 17). Ue sei ualism at Jarvis on August 12th, 
the priests and Lcrites to work with “* ' ■■’P-m-
the inspiring and encourarin" word. ' Brother F. R. Lawlor, M.I’.j |*, h 
of xxix, 11, and, having «stored th j Haldi»a“d’ fo»owed Mr WhitdfaWl^ vessels which hi. <■„,? , ! , argument, giving examples of tactics
Iwn! he n \, / 1 er ha<1 casl I in the silent conquest, mentioning
t ® made atonement for aï the attempt at Federal interference
Israel and had the true worship re I with a view to bringing the French 
stored with praises and gladness and language into Ontario, with whicn

OB' anx iAlBJFtfsFf/
CUa tfl6X mil savi) 
-ot oiiJ olal •>(*

eoa X smjioutV'

1er I lo . il

f '>11
V/.B [ J1 ?i 
• JT • ) fiXil?
ttX - iUBl

.adhub
VC ilh a Victrola on the verandah, you can 
«it around and enjoy the best music in the 

World on Victor Records

ETS rRÿoUlV® New “His Maker’s Voice” Records
BO cents for 10-inch, double-sided

ma doots a-
i>ln Irish Melodies—Medley 

Irish Jigs—Medley 
For 'loua Rose

Toni Ennis 1 
1 oir Ennis j

a i r i T-i • Edna Brown )
A wonderful Thing Ednn Brown I

I il the World is Free John L. Hess )
1 dr.c iV»e Back to Old New Brunswick l

John L. Bless )

3kv 18286 lTS.
iff i -iew .... 0.34 to ( j

------0.36 to ( I
0.18 to I Ï

----- 0.14 to I |
to ( |

... . .... ... . ..... ..0.80' ? o it

KMleya 4. ..0.10 i b <
Lamb .
UVtMrn- aril ■ -NilflWlS OOIto
-HsWdwîS::

VKOETflBIdiS /
RadHHg&T'TOBcrrrr.-rBs:' t for
KHWjpv.v.v.v ! for

Beans, quart vi .... .0.16 to 
. . 4.00 to 

u|hel’ . . .0.00 to 
. .0.80 tr 
. .0.05 t 

V." vfrrSO ;

18301; Ai Bacon, -Sack . 
Beef, per lb . 
Beef, hinds -. .
QfalcfcftHflj lb •■•* 
Due

SH Bjr <1
216010i ■WfSl.BO for 12-incb double-sided

Hawaiian Butterfly—Medley Fox Trot )
Victor Military Band I 

W hen It s Circus Day Back Home - Medley (
( )ne-Step Vidor Military Band j

America, Here’s My Boy—Medley One.Step j

Way Down in lowa-MedfeyV^ Tr^ ”629

Vidtor Military Band J

:
edm

Sill
. Ej 5J(f0.28 o35634i

Mi j h,cChi
rejoicing (xxix, 24, 30, 36). Then thej 
kept the great passover, sending invi 
tarions throughout all Israel and Ju
dah urging all to turn to the Lord 
God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel ans 
yield themselves unto the Lord (xxx 
1-9).

he said “the Northern part of our 
province would become as French as 
old Quebec.”

The vote of representatives on all 
such questions should be watched 
carefully. , .

Touching on conscription, he said 
. ,,, the new Act was only a modification

Although some laughed the invita- of the old Militia Act, revised by
tion to scorn and mocked, there wert Laurier in 1904, and eliminating tii-j
those of Asher .and Manasseh ans method of selecting men by drawing
Zebulun who humbled themselves and lots’ which t,ie Reform Goveiymipnl
came to Jerusalem to keep the feast had placed on the books. The new
(xxx, 10-12). They found such jov in ,\aJ, would affect the farmer very

Rar1 bread pool Vols! Te1 gave VgS‘to

!mi th!VU ih rt.- f 1 t e Levites Show that Catholics removed from ' CHIOÀIgSISrt-'
and the priests praising the Lord daj Quebec influence enlisted more read- By C’ourier l^SedrtVfrl'
by day and teaching the good know!- By, and he credited Laurier with do ‘rhienèo Tuiti-in 
edge of the Lord, and Hezekiah sc ing all he could to induce Quebec to iS non- m’JiMf 
spake to the heart of all the Levites, recrult- Ho said he acknowledged -in’ tn ’si4 »LvI, ' 
that the whole assembly took counsel lhe..fr®.at henelits of Catyhli» ^itci
whichePthey ^daSwiTgla^eLm:nd

there was not so great joy in Jerusa- RnguaTmOTeLen^i'n Qutbet^C^n- .“s'
lem smee the time of Solomon. The eluding, he said “They win" never ?15-s°: heavy $
Liaise and prayer were heard in get a step farther, and the#fave eSl rPush $14.'2*5 to 
heaven, the habitation of His boll too far already.” He lookeTon dr-1* $14.10; bull' 
ness (xxx, 21-2D. The contrast be- angemen as loyal citizens, where- 
tween this and the sin and unbeliel evPr he found them. .
and rebellion of Ahaz’s reign helps u< Rev. W. D. Mason of York, ela- 
to understand just a little better the hOI?ate(i the latter part of Mr. Làw- 
contrast between Israel’s present un- l°r a a<ldress- ' Going on record as 
belief and suffering and the time br^thern "buY wUh The"Frtut™CanY 
drawing ever nearc^ when they sliaL' dian system of holding the balance 
ODtam joy and gladness and sorrow of power to secure special privileges.- 
and sighing shall flee away (Isa. xxxv: The last speaker was Revi-E- M
10; li, 11). Carter ‘of Binbroke. His tj<me w

After this great passover and time that manhood dejnands liijerty-' whi' 
of rejoicing there followed a cleansini co,nes through self-government, tiffe porkers, !■ 
of the land as far as possible from strPSEle for which unrimrs® »trfoi ecs,i,15teo. 
idolatry and idols, and the brazen sen 1” . YheYJLVf ef‘.
wilderness^ “Y6 tb< acy' °rangeism stands >lor ''lih'^'
wilderness and which Israel was non principles, must not be judgedfrom
worshipmg as an idol was destroyed externals, is bigger than those out- 
(xxxi, 1; II Kings xviif, 4). Such i side dream, than partnership sëc- 
tuming from idols to God to serve tarianism or even nationalisiu. It 
the Living and True God (I Thess. ]-9j stands for brotherhood and is the 
was too much for the deyii to tak« bulwalk of religion liberty, 
quietly, and so he stirred up Sennach. Orange Lilies. ■
erib and his hosts to go up againsl Jarvis Brass Band played* at in- 
Jerusalem and with great biaspliemj tervals during the programme, 
defy the Living God, the God of I» Guysborough fife and drum-band 
rael. Hezekiah encouraged his prince! s°me thirteen strong divided honors- 
and people with the words of chap with Paris, weaker in numîbers, in: 
ter xxxii, 7, S, saying, “With him ii the informal programme -just--.after; 
an arm of flesh, but with us is the loo , ,,
omdbattiesG’’dHczetiah!’tiiYting,^' ParYleveYplayYs.1133 7®“’ L^PP|’

the prophet Isaiah prayed and cried Andy McBride was thti Piper from Œ , 
to heaven as they spread the wicked Paris. str“et a<
letters before the Lord and asked tht J. A. Ba.nnister, B.A.,i principal-ibf -niany’w 
Living God so to work on behalf ol Chesley High School "wils down for Dr. Oasi- 
His people and because of His name f*16 (ia-v and shook hand's ysJUipiany 
which had been so reproached, that triS,I?<i3'„. ,,, Ji
all the kingdoms of the earth might The True Blues of Ftyri&^ipade

1 know that He was the Lord God, and K°h■>emY-mf hi t th i J
* He only (xxxii, 20; II Kings xix, 14-19). ou«aSersvril^had the Jarggt ,>«n

Note the same great desire on till Rev. J. S. Ross D.D., npMirllcf,' 
part of Joshua and David (Josh, iv and Rev. J. E. Peters df Brantford,’
24; I Sam. xvii, 46, 47). That Got both visiting in Dover, pat Jo
may be glorified should be the one and hear the addresses. w J
constant aim ot every believer (Phil Arthur West of Simcoert r*£liter'
I, 20; I Pet. iv, 11). That night th« ^'Khted Dover by neglecting tti Ifritig 
prayer of the king and the prop he "Y,,Dane a,0ug' . .
was answered by the angel of tn, ,, "°nv” >«s.ness men had a busy ...
Lord passing over the Assyrian boa could manage-1"1  ̂îfftj.

and taking off the earth 185,000 men Simcoe had over five Imndre'd drts. ' 
by strokes of genius amazing, we’ve Sennacharib returned to Nineveh and down for the day. 

posi- lost, ten miles of ground!” How long "]as s*a’n ^ his own sons (II King, Aquitta Birdsell was on the alto
rions ol their careful choosing, and will patient Germans swallow the 35-37)- The rest of Hezekiah’, section of the Brass Band,
which they thought a cinch. have kaiser’s fairy tale, while they strive ®fory is not so honoring to the Lord There was no fife and drum work 
I l oin their warriors been wrested, by on with stomachs hollow, to raise became sick unto death and to od toe side during the speaking not
allied sword and. gun; by Haig Pop for Bill more kale Upon his word told by Isaiah that his time had com, "im nY6'
Hindenberg’s b*c bested, he’ll soon they have been leaning, and never' to die- But he prayed to the Lore ti,„ ".F,'! ” 7’*! 111 ',ra'\" OutoSuit. 
he on the run. WYet Kaiser Bill is found it right. He told them that with soro weeping, and7e Lord addS heJrïYn^The'^couri^f'annYff Wf 
busy spinning, whene’er he has the his submarining would shortly end to bis life fifteen years and gave bin ly. The Appellant movedto^Aha 
chance, tall yarns of how his men the fight. He told them Hindenburg a wonderful sign on the sundial (Isa reversing of the decision o/juJce 

am0ng„ tbe . hi,Us of wou,d duickly back Britain off the xxxvlii. 1-8). Some of his words “ Lennox. of the High Court of On®
F rance. The more the kaiser’s men scene; he told them fibs so thin and tbfii occasion are verv memnrsbla. ario. The case was argued before
die beaten, the more he waves his sickly they’d fool no horse marine. — a bunch of five i ml pot L-L—i
hat “Just watch our masterly re- With Bill defeat’s a thing of glory, _ ’ San won out in that he had heTd the
ti eating, he yells; “get wise to and soup becomes champagne; how iv "™t.nÜOUfand„clty emPIoyes, most estate for over seven years or other- 
thnt! Such strategy’s beyoud ail I long will Germans stand his story, ,y riF,L,„„ ,n.gs; went out on strike wise had advantage of the statute 
praising, the foe it must confound; land still be counted sane d ■ lnnatl ror another 25c per of limitations. The case will likely

y‘ ___ _____ be appealed to the Supreme court.

i
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1 J wo Admirable Red Seal Records
potatoes
Potatoes|
Potatoes, Baikelf. .
Celery, -............
Turnips, basket . ; 
Horseradish, ÿçttle.

Ballet Music from Rosamunde Frilz Kreisler 64670 
The Old Refrain (Contralto)ii-^i

Julia Culp 64667

m Hear them at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia lining over 9000 Victor Records.

FI o «

O Onions, pk. _____ _ .0*7 *
Onions, buncbhJüOa. Oi-ttS; r1 Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.

MONTREAL LIMITED

(^0^1 Lenoir Street

ip

mI" 991

B|! “His Master 's Voice” Brantford Dealer
BROWN’S VICTROLA STORE.|1| 9 George Street

fej $15.75; sheep, 
market ; wieak ; 
$10.7-5; Iambi
westei-n' ?10.5

w Don’t Forget
There are no others I You cannot purchase Vi<v 
trolas. Vidtor Records or any other “Hla Master o 
Voice’* Produces at any but our authorized dealers

m i
i
toa r E,-

'East Buff. 
Receipts 30,' 

-Veals—R 
to 16.25. -
h^^irdi tf'

15.50 ; cou‘ 
12-00 .t» >

17.00; y- 
tbers, 10 
9.50;.jn

I

mt hr i s

¥ M9
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■ Darwen Piano & Music Co.
v

Says ’Ds
i JKcpt^

AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
High Class Pianos

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET
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DULLER BROS. TOY DEPARTMENT IS 
OPEN YEAR ROUND OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY “JULY SALE” OF HOS

IERY NOW ÔN /
irebHibefl by The Brantford Courier T.im 
, reed, «very afternoon, at Dalhonsta 
1 Street, Brantford, Canada. Bubacrlptlo* 
I ratal By carrier, M a year! by nil to 

Brtttab poeeeeelona and the United stat
es. 8i

\ ,
per anneup. r...

SBMI-WBBK1.T TO
IK

----—■ » i—j-rf*
Friday, July 13th, im. \

IWsi«nette Bldg \mw r? ....... ...v-ynTO^
vvvwvvv

SALE Read EveryhémCajKfully, as Every One Means a Substantial Savi
aaeaaeee.....<VWVWVWWWWWWWVWVWWSA«WV^Wwt * *

rstitoÂTidN ;

forces still Ci t, ontiaue 
> In Galicfe.^They 

X)biit, In addi- 
at they have 

’ly extend- 
’4. Com- 

*y a 
ac-

ngi
^VWVWA«Vx/l

. Ends On
Saturday

'WWWVW

L
Women! Dresses That Were Higher Priced Are 

Ruthlessly Reduced in This Big Cl
V l§^fx V»

Remember you get 2 
articles for less than 
the price of 1 single 
Article. See our win-

'xlws.

earance '
1/1Pr’’* $12.50 Silk Dresses û*/; c* /™v 

Going at....................... «pO.oU
Bran JVeiy

'Styles

Eight only Ladies Silk Dresses in colors black 
raw silk, $12.50 value to clear at .........

One Piece 
Models

CO pen, fawn and strip- made from Messoline and
.........$6.50

/\\L 4

t
;

Another Lot of Beautiful Summer D
Women’s and Misses $5.00 O H r-1 
Summer Dresses at.............. l/ O

y >/m resses—Colborpe St.

1 f, 1 r if:
‘It II 11 !

f 'I
“n not long ago 

? the Ontario 
uto the Do- 

i.ipeg Free 
of that 

>a, but 
that 
new 
ren- 
a In

I

( i ■Jk
p? $8.50 Wash DressesW^id$a75™

™d prints, that sold as high

W'VfÎ
i\

i)ace V try
& ........^njw_

'vvvvv'A-A^vwvyvvwvwwyvywwvsnA AAAA^<>*» *iV>¥MV(jv

These Voile 
Waists at..... 98c$1.50 White Wash Skirts 98c >

White Horrockses Repp Waists, cool, good looking skirts, 
thoroughly well tailored in every way. mmDainty and Sheer and so 

Surprisingly Priced
Developed in plain or attractive pleated effects 
you please, material is a fine durable Voile and 
Muslin, and the styles are right!

SHOP IN THE MORNING— 
Y OU WILL F ND IT PAYS

" J •■’t'lJt^U 7 « f » .# |i , u .

/ as

vïê,

10 Spring Coats to Clear $3.95 $16.00 Suits to Clear at $7.50
wear

•the Gossard Corset ( 
• Real Comfort 

at $4.25
Millinery Dept.Women’s Muslin 

Underwear
i

in Dainty, Mid-Summer Millinery at 
Reasonable Pricesal Corset for all women. ■ They 

fectly and ensure a good found
ry dress. This special one, fea- 

in medium bust all sizes, six 
md all steel filled,

Recent purchases below regular price made 
it possible for us to offer these matchless, 
values in new fresh, clean, well made gar
ments, at way below regular prices
Muslin Night Dresses, nainsook, arid Cam
bric tweed models, all new, special

For5. fr“ $2.48
Tomorrow we offer a notable showing of the 
newest summer hats, some with flowers, others 
with tulle trimmings. For the street are smarter 
shapes with smart wings, special
ly priced Saturday............................
Clearing of untrimmed hat shapes in close fit
ting or sailor styles, white and colors, 
reg. $2.00 and $4.00 values, Saturday 
Children’s straw hats, daintily trimmed 
worth from $1.50 to $13.00, to clear at
Another line of children’s hats, very spe
cial at........................................................
Untrimmed Panama Hats nice soft qual
ity, .$2.00 to $4.00 quality, very special

$4.25
iding Staple 
for Saturday
TLL OW CASES and 
ONS AT LESS

at
Women’s Fine Quality Cotton Crepe Gown, 
round low neck, lace trimmed neck 
and sleeves, special at....................
Nainsoock Corset Covers splendid variety of 
styles with yokes of lace and embroidery 
front and back trimmed, excep
tional value .................. ..................
Nainsook Combinations, variety of excep
tional fine models, lace and embroid 
ery trimmed, special at ..............
Drawers, Nainsook and Cambric, well cut 
models, neat and daintily trimmed, 
reg. 50c quality, Saturday............

75c $2.48
and we cannot get more at 
means “buy now” to those 

mon-sense economy on prac- 
mdise.
ched, good quality, that will 
1, sizes 2x2 1-2,

$1.0025c
95c85c
35c4, special, each .. $2.25 

4, special, each .. $2.48 
IfMwjri, each .. $2.50

39c 95c
Fetching About The 

House Dress
House Furnishings

CREAM MADRAS, 36 in. wide, reg OQ«
35c value, Sale price . ..................... —v V
WHITE BED SPREADS, good heavy 
quality, regular $2.00, Sale price 
Saturday .................... ................

Umbrellas7 •
hemstitched, full 
ring quality, sizes

COLORED .SILK UMBRELLAS for rain 
or shine, a good quality Taffeta covering, 
full sized frame, in a 
handles some ‘ 
mounts,

25c good assortment of 
lome with sterling silver <j»J ^

it
- For 98c$1.69• in. at, each 40c

ES, hemstitched, 
te for

A dainty Shirt Waist style, two tone QQ _ 
stripe print and gingham, at ............VOV Novelty SilksRibbons

MOIRE SILK RIBBONS in excellent 
quality, âlTtfiè wanted shades, prices I7P „
ranging frtm 25c to per yard .......... I «JL
MOTOR SCARFS in chiffon and Silk 
Crepe de Chene, all shades, spe
cial Saturday at .........................

$1.98 For $1.49 CHÀMPION SILK, in every pretty stripe 
and brocaded effect, lovely goods for a 
nice, dainty dress, all the 
shades, 40 in. wide, Special at

', very fine qual- 
ad, place for ini-

$2.95
A smart one piece model of gingham, wide 
belt and deep collar, in various <1*4 AQ 
tones, all sizes ............................. «pJLZrï/

EVER SO MANY MORNING DRESSES 
HERE AT VERY LITTLE PRICES

new $1.00
$1.50 Silk Gloves

al 5c iyd. Fine French Voles 59c
Dainty spot and stripe designs, the highest 
grade merchandise, something en- 
tirely different, extra value Saturday tl«7L

Double Finger Tips—at 69c
A fine quality Silk Glove in Palm Beach, 
black, white, navy and grey, plain or fancy 
stitching, regular price 75c, Satur
day at ...................................................

ne inch tb five 
5c a yatp, all See Window Display 69c

. •»
T VIE, LOGHEAD & CO

%

LOCAL
ST. JUDE’S PICNIC

St. Jude’s Sunday school pien 
postponed from Wednesday ]a| 
because of inclement weather, ■ 
be held to-morrow afternoon 
Mohawk Park.

WANTS INFORMATION.
Mrs. R. Yule of Bridgeburg. On 

has written the police department f 
the address of the mother of Seri 
McDonald, killed at the front at 
believed to have lived 
near this city.

—<$>—
HANLEY VS. TOWNSHIP

The arbitrators in the Hanley V; 
the Township of Brantford disputi 
accompanied by the counsel for tli 
contending parties, visited the 
erty near Cainsville this 
prior to making their award.

I
somewhei

pro 
mornii

»
EXPRESS REGRETS

The Soldiers' Aid Commissid 
have written to the returned sold 
lers who arrived in the city on Sun 
day, expressing regret that.... as no n
tification was received from Toro 
to of their expected 
were not accorded a civic welcoru 
and reception.

arrival, the

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Bills are being posted in promit 

ent places around the city _ 
announcing that Civic Holiday wii 
be observed on Monday, August th 
6th, instead of the second 
In the month as has heretofore bee 
the custom.

to-da

Monda

A GENUINE VETERAN
A strenuous experience at thi 

front has been the lot of Private G 
C. Thompson, a veteran of Toronto 
who was in the city visiting witi 
friends for a few days, 
wounded by five machine gun bullet 
within almost as many seconds. Fou 
bullets were extracted overseas an 
he was then invalided home 
fragment is still lodged in "his hi 
and he expects to return to Toronl 
within a few days to have it

Om

removled.

HYDRO FOR TOWNSHIP
Two weeks must elapse after ih 

passing of the Township Hydro-Elec 
trie By-lay before any action can l> 
taken toward the erection of equip 
ment or installation can be proceed 
ed with by the Township Council, 
this time appeals mav he made 
the County Judge. When an oppor
tunity for appeals has ceased, a spec
ial meeting of the Township Gounod 
will be called when the bv-law will
Elcc'XX" q 8 îhird rea<iing. The Hydro 
Electric System can then proc^d
with the erection of lines and the in 
s lallation of equipment.

1
t

»
J

T
c

I;

good
5 GLASSES MEET

WHERE 
POOR. EYES
r

You are not looking for the 
cheapest or something for 
nothing when you get glasses 
—but you are looking for the 
very best in glasses backed 
by skill in properly fitting 
glasses to your eyes. Tihnk 
.t over.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousle St
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

!

SEE

Bargai
SATU
Womens Grey Canvas, high c 
regular $4.50, sizes 3 1-2 to
Women’s Patent Gipsy Oxfor 
to 7, regular $4.00, Saturda;
Youth’s Box Kip Blucher, si 
regular $1.85, Saturday . . .1

See our Outing Shoes.
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July IQtearaiin)©® Satesi' LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
m

ST. JUDE’S PICNIC A GOOD PASS LIST.
Seventy-four per cent, of those 

pupils who tried their entrance ex
aminations in Brantford schools were 
successful this year. This is an ex
ceptionally good showing, and re
flects the greatest credit on the 
teaching staff of the city. The aver- , 
age marks were high, and no less , 
than seventeen pupils obtained hon- j 
ors, with a percentage of 75 per cent. ] 
or higher. In the county, the results 
are similarly gratifying, the percent
age of those who passed being well 
over 60, while it is pointed out by 
Inspector Standing that a large num
ber of the best pupils, who would 
have raised the average higher, have 
been upon fcrm work since Easter, i 
being granted their examination 
then.

St. Jude’s Sunday school picnic, 
from Wednesday last.

will
afternoon at An All-Star Bargain Event Featuring 

Headliners in Every Department !

postponed 
because of inclement weather, 
be held to-morrow 
Mohawk Park.

WANTS INFORMATION.
Mrs. R. Yule of Bridgeburg, Ont., 

v Tas written the police department for 
| the address of the mother of Sergt. 

McDonald, killed at the front 
believed to have lived 
near this city.

Ss! u
est Money Saving Event of the Year and predict that all oth er selling records will be shattered by it -" ^ 9*

Every department contributes “Its BW’by conscripting and bringing forward everything that conies 'under the
b1717f°oVlopwe^ TSK^SSvrSiomowf * * the Une~The War Is on in E^nest

an I 
somewhere

HANLEY VS. TOWNSHIP
The arbitrators in the Hanley Vs. 

the Township of Brantford dispute, 
accompanied by the counsel for the 
contending parties, visited the prop
erty near Cainsville this morning 
prior to making their award.

EXPRESS REGRETS 
The Soldiers' Aid 

have written to the returned sold
iers who arrived in the city on Sun
day, expressing regret that 
tification was received from Toron
to of their expected arrival, they 
were not accorded a civic welcome 
and reception.

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Bills are being posted in promin

ent places around the city to-day 
announcing that Civic Holiday will 
be observed on Monday, August the 
Hth. instead of the second Monday 
in the month as has heretofore been 
the custom.

great-

C 1 CSuch a Wonderful Bargain
Attractive Suits 
Specially Priced

MR. COCKSHUTT’S ATTITUDE

3000 Medallions the Allot- 

- ment For Brantford
The attitude of Mr. W. F. Cock- 

shutt, M.P., in regard to the nation
alization of railroads, has been stat
ed by him in a letter to the city clerk 
acknowledging the receipt of a copy ■ While temporarily in the cells at the 
of a resolution recently passed by , Police station before his removal to 
the city council, and signed by their , the county jail, his cries and moans 
railway committee advocating th.e cou'd be plainly heard on the street, 
nationalization movement. The ldt- j showing at 19&st that his mental 
ter in part, reads; “I am fully in j condition is not sound. Joseph Er- 
sympathy with the suggestions con- deli, accused of breach of parole, 
tained in your resolution, the only was discharged. Andrew George, an 
difficulty may be with regard to j Armenian, to whom an automobile 
finances reciuired. as the nationaliz- i Accuse had been granted, but who is 
ation of railways is a very large un- I ignorant of traffic by-laws, 
dertaking at any time, but in a cris- ■ fined $1 and costs of $5.85 for

it 'ng a stationary street car that was 
taking on passengers.
BAKING BY DAY?

The bakers of the city are this 
month baking their bread in the day
time, thus eliminating all night work 
which has hitherto been the custom. 
The experiment is being tried for a 
month to give an opportunity of 
judging its success.

Commission

ted to the asylum for the insaneas no no-

Hurry if you would secure one of these artistic and 
imperishable Columbia Medallions.

Already 1200 orders have been received and this 
wonderfully liberal 'offer by which 
one of these beautiful medallion reproductions with
out one cent of cost may be withdrawn July 31st. So 
do not delay if you would hate the picture of 
one you hold dear reproduced on one of these medal- 

—Medallion Counter—Main Floor

Newness is the keynote of these distinctly smart 
cloth suits which we are offering as a very special 
bargain for the July Clearance Sales. All the new 
colors are represented. The styles are in accord with 
the season’s best modes. Coats very smart, with belt 
and touches of contrasting colors, full Qtf
satin lined. Skirts full flare, very special tPO.î/0

you can secure

was
pass- soine-

is such as this world-wide war, 
becomes very difficult to finance any 
great project. I am. however, heart
ily in sympathy with the idea of rail
way nationalization, and trust sin
cerely that if it is not accomplished 
this year, it may be in the near fu
ture. When the matter comes up. I 
will give your representations the 
most serious consideration.”

lions.—Second FloorA GENUINE VETERAN
A strenuous experience at the

front has been the lot of Private G. 
C. Thompson, a veteran of Toronto, 
who was in the city visiting 
friends for a few days, 
wounded by five machine gun bullets 
within almost as many seconds. Four 
bullets were extracted overseas and 
he was then invalided home. One 
fragment is still lodged in his hip 
and he expects to return to Toronto 
within a few days to have it

So Many 
Attractive Suits 
of Khaki Kool 
and Repp at 
Remarkable 

Savings
Palm Beach Crash Suits. 
extra full flare style of 
skirt, coat with large or 
rolled collars, patch poc
kets, wide belt, sale price

$5 and $6.75
White and Colored Gabar
dine suits, slack style of 
coat, large fancy shoulder 
collars, patch pockets, 
wide belts, fuH -gathered 
skirt with pockets and 
bands to match collars, 
sale prices

Visit the Coloredwith 
He was

Sport
Skirts

-<$>-

'pary.iiLEAVES CITY.
ASSESSMENT PROTESTEDA telegram was received this morn

ing by Lieut. Gregory who has been A complaint against the assess- 
'recruiting on the Market Square for ment of a vacant lot at 176 Park 
some time past for the 21st Railway Avenue has been made by the owner. 
Construction draft notifying him to Mr- Cephas Hartley, 53 Park Ave. 
cease his recruiting activities and 
take his last leave between now and 
next Wednesday when he had been 
instructed to report at Camp Borden. Great War 
It is thought that another draft is to was held in their 
be sent overseas, and that
Gregory will accompany them. 1 He I the session, 
will leave to morrow for St. Cathar- I
ines. Corp. Blanche!t. formerly a ' SEMI-CENTENNIAL, 
member of the local police force who j An important meeting of the Semi- 
has been assisting Lieut. Gregory, Centennial Association is to he held 
eaves to-night for Fergus on last in the Public Library to-night when 

leave, and will also report at Camp tbe disposal of the surplus funds 
Borden on Wednesday of next week. >iu be definitely decided upon. Ap- 

‘q,inc?,116 commenced the search for f plications from several patriotic or- 
eligibles some few weeks ago. Lieut ganizations have been received and 
Gregory has rounded up thirty-seven wiU be discussed at this meeting, 
men, who all underwent the neces
sary mpdical examination. Twenty- 
two were accepted and the remainder 
rejected. Some of the men who

\ /..remov
ed.

HYDRO FOR TOWNSHIP c
Two weeks must WAR VETERANS welapse after the 

passing of the Township Hydro-Elec- 
tnr By-lay before any action can be 
taken toward the erection of equip
ment or installation can be proceed
ed with by (he Township Council. In 
this tune appeals may be made to 
til” County Judge. When an

Hundreds Upon 
Hundreds of 

Them

A meeting of the members’ of the 
AssociationVeterans'

rooms last evening. 
Lieui. I Routine business was the order of

J

Winsome Summer Dresses
Have Had Their Prices Cut Down

, J oppor
tunity tor appeals has ceased, a spec
ial meeting or the Township Council 
will he called when the by-law will 
be given its third reading. The Hydro 
Electric System can then proceed 
w ith the erection of lines and the in- 
stallation of equipment.

White Skirts in good qual
ity jean, smart styles, 
showing .drop belt, orna
mented with pearl 
buttons, price........

Other Styles in satin fin
ished jean with d»-| Of? 
pocket, price. *&*-•£*}

Our Leader in pretty two 
toned striped material, 
wide separate belt, pocket 
and pearl but- d»-| PTf* 
ton trimmed.

\ oile Dresses in hair line stripe in white with black, also 
mauve, full'skirt with tunic sides, prettily finished with 
black velvet ribbon at waist /\r| (Ui\ 
line, special prices..............  «P*5»1/UaND tpeJ.UU
Smart Ginghams, in two toned stripes and over checks, ex
tra full skirts, large fancy pockets, deep collar and cuffs 
of white repp, good pearl but
tons, special prices................
Dainty Colored Voiles and Muslins, in fancy floral, plaids 
and shadow effects, prettily trimmed with contrasting 
shades to match, large fancy shoulder collars, edged with 
lace, specinl 
prices .....
White Embroidered Dresses, in double loose tunic style, 
very smart model for misses, crushed satin 
belt across back, special....................................
Fine White French Voile Dresses, best of edging trim
mings, featuring full barrel style in draped d>-| Q r A 
side effect, full skirt with tucks, special.. «p_LO.0v
Floral Voile Dresses in mauve and white, pink and green 
beautifully trimmed with bias bands of satin, deep Quaker 
collar, full skirt, deep tucks, crushed satin 
girdle, special..................................................

$1

8 WITH THE C. M. R.
Corp. Atwood who has been re

cruiting for the Canadian Mounted 
signed up here under his eloquent Rifles has been recalled to barracks 
persuasion are already overseas, 
such is the efficiency with which this 
branch of the service is operated.

wmj $11and $13.507

$3.75 to $5.00: at Hamilton, and Sergt. Major Plum
mer will remain in the depot on the 
diarket to look after the interests 
of the C. M. R.

7 Shantung Silk Suits, fea
turing smock styles, large 
fancy sailor collar of flor
al silk, with sash ties and 
cuffs to match) extra full 
style skirt 
sale price

1 POLICE COURT
The Magistrate was placed in a 

predicament this morning when ,
called upon to arrange for this dis- A general meeting of the members 
posai of a charge against George/?/ the Great War Veteran s Associa- 
Jelilea, an Austrian, who appeared “on JnlLb® he?d ™ their rooms, a‘ 
earlier in the week charged with ^ Y- M- C- A" „ to-morrow n got 
being insane and dangerous. On the ^/ien the proposed clubhouse will be 
former occasion he was remanded tiiacu/=ed and a Permanent secretary 
for an Examination by two doctors selected, 
who were to report on the condition 
of his mind. One medico judged the 
unfortunate man to be insane, while The largest deposit ever made in 
the other thought he was quite ra-i the history of the city tax collectors 
tional. The prisoner was in a la- ! department, was made to-day when 
mentable condition when brought in- . the contents of the July the 5th mail, 
to the court room this morning. His j consisting of checks in payment of 
both eyes were black and blue and j the first installment of the taxes, 
swollen. And he also declared that was checked over and deposited, 
his back had been hurt. The injur- The sum amounted to $92,430.91 
les, he claims, had been inflicted on
him by the jail officials, who have HOTEL ASSESSMENT 
been looking after him since he last

WHERE GOOD
POOR. EVES GLASSES MEET

TO APPOINT SECRETARY.

$6.45to $8.00$13.75r ••
—Main Floor

You are not looking for the 
cheapest or something for 
nothing when you get glasses 
—but you are looking for the 
very best in glasses backed 
by skill in properly fitting 
glasses to your eyes. Tihnk 
-t over.

—Second Floor

$7.95
TAX DEPOSITS

$16.50OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street —Second Floor

Just North of Dalhousle St

Phone 1293 tor appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

Acting on behalf of Miss Elizabeth 
appeared in court. His wife was tele- ! King Mr- A- e. Watts recently wrote 
phoned and asked to come to the | tbe cRy council, registering a coni- 
police station and take charge of her ; plaint against the assessment of the 
husband, but she was reluctant to j property on Market Street, near the 
do so, and the prisoner will spend ; Grand Trunk station, known as the 
the time between now and Tuesday j “King’s Hotel.” The taxes for this 
in the cells until someone can be . year are $385.61. The owner, Miss 
found to assume charge of him. King claims that the assessment has 
As the verdict of the doctors was not been reduced since prohibition 
contradictory, he cannot be commit- went into effect and the building was

vacant. City Assessor A. G. Ludlow 
has written the City Clerk explain
ing that the assessment was lowered 
$900.00 when the Ontario Temper
ance Act prevented the selling of liq
uor and states the assessment should 
be adhered to as on -a comparative 
basis it is only sixty per per 
cent, pf the ' value of the land 
adjacent that was sold recenly 
Company and the Kitchen Overall 
Company.

Plenty of Smart Hats—Bocoming 
and Attractive — All Marked 

at Good Bye Prices
Black Hats, in large and small styles, smartly trimmed 
with wings, mounts, flowers and soft ribbon drapes, 
values up to $6.00 and $7.00, on sale

A Great Flurry in Kiddies Pretty 
Wash Dresses—Mothers ! 

Note the Savings
Dresses, of Gingham or Chambry, a variety of pretty 

• styles with novelty collars, yokes and belts, all good 
wash colors, sizes 6 to 14 years, July 
Clearance...................................................
Attractive Little Wash Dresses ijor the girls from 3 to 
14 years; some are made in the riiiddy style, all white 
with navy collar and cuffs, others show the smart turn 
collar and wide belt and are made from fast 
color plaid gingham, July Clearnace........ ..
Middy Dresses, such as the small maid of 6 to 14 years 
wants for present wear, and they will be equally suit
able when school opens again for school wear, smart
ly made with navy collar and cuffs, July 
Clearance......................

.Hats That The Little 
Girl Will Want

$3.25 95cat
Large Assortment of Tagel, Chip, Silk and Crepe Hats, 
in all the newest shades, trimmed with flowers, orna
ments and fancy ribbons, values up to $5.00
and $6.00, on sale at........ .............................
American Panamas, in sport styles with fancy bindings 
and striped bands, all at Half Price.

Regular $2.00 for .............................
Regular $2.50, for..............................
Regular $3.00, for

Genuine Panama Hats, jauntily trimmed,
$3.50 value, for ...................... ;......................
Genuine Panama Hats, smartly trimmed y| Q
with ribbon and flowers, on sale at............

♦}> ♦$> .♦. «%» »*> »*♦ ♦$»

$2.50f
♦>SEE OUR $1.19? 1 '

T:
Bargains for1♦I.

t $1.00
$1.25
$1.50Zl»> 2t $1.49»> $1.49$ Ft-t-rvb-vr-t w-v*» ♦♦*♦♦♦*

Lurid at Rest %SATURDAY | $*:*
t♦> il Boys’ White 

Shirt Blouses
è-rH'4 -84-8

John H. Lake *
The funeral of the late John H. 

Lake took place yesterday afternoon, 
from his late residence, 37 Colborne 
Street, the services at the house and 
l^ave being conducted by the Rev. 
G. A. Woodside. The pall-bearers 
were: Messrs. Robert Lake, Allan 
Lake, Charles Lake, Isaac Lake, Wil
liam Lake, and James Lake, 
floral tributes were as follows :

Pillow, Family, pillow, Mother, 
brothers and sisters: wreath, Iron 
Moulders^ Union: wreath, Hartley 
Foundry and Employees: star, Mrs. 

i George Starr, Toronto: Sprays, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lake and family, 

.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson, Mr. 
Peter Constan, Mr. and Mrs. William 

1 Lake, the J. B. Holt estate,'the Ca- 
4Î8 nadlan Home Circle, No. 16, Mr. and 

Mrs. Wiliiam Sutch and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Lake and family, 
Mr and Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, -Toron
to: Bible Class No. 2 Wellington St. 
Methodist Church Mr. Allan Drake, 
Mr. T. Logan.

t
?A Hats, plain.Children's 

ready to wear styles, of 
fine straw, pique or du :k,

Untrimmed Shapes, Finest Quality— 
x Values From $2.50 to $5.00 

Clearing at 69c.
Ii1

X I$1.98Womens Grey Canvas, high cut 
regular $4.50, sizes 3 1-2 to 7,

Well made, of good 
quality vesting, conver
tible collar, may be 
worn high or in sport 
style, sizes 10, 12 and 14 
only, July Clearance

tY
t

reg. 75c and $1.25, 
July Clearance .. 59crWomen’s Patent Gipsy Oxfords, size 1 1-2 <PO JQ 

to 7, regular $4.00, Saturday ................ .y
Youth’s Box Kip Blucher, size 11 to 13, A C
regular $1.85, Saturday........................ Î

Just the smartest and nicest‘.little hats one could 
wish for. This lot represents the remains of our American Panamas, for 

little girls, trimmed with 
band of plain color, droop 
or roll brim, reg. value" 
$1.25, July Clear
ance ....................

♦i.
The 69c■î of the season, now on sale

T
Tt
X♦I.

I 75cTRIMMINGS AT SMALL PRICES
Then to trim the shape you may select, we have
a nice showing of flowers, etc, "at....................

—Second Floor

See our Outing Shoes. They are the best X 89c$:■
—Second Floor1

Ndll Shoe Co.1
i E. B. CROMPTON] & CO,, Ltd.♦I.i V♦>1

♦9

i?**î*.8m8mî*<Smûm8m6mîmSn3

'/>*■*,:* ft/.* A

Visit the New 
Manicuring and 
Hair Dressing 

Parlors
Second ihoor—Expert in 

Charge

RESTAURANTS 
THIRD FLOOR
Dinner served 

12 to 2.30
Afternoon Tea 

3 to 6
—Take Elevator

Laundry
SOAP
SPECIAL
6Bar$25c

Owing to the very close 
price at which this soap 
is offered we cannot de
liver it except with other 
purchases. t

KARNS
Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.

< I

î
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2.95
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H FOR SALE• •
5E
î ' A beautiful bungalow cottage 1: 

| ! on Mariboro Street,
! ! taining ball, parlor, dining i 
! ! room, kitchen, three bed rooms J 
■ ■ and ba'h room complete. Cel- j 
• j lar under whole house, hot jj 

; ; water heating furnace, electric .! 
-, i lights, beautiful fixtures, gas i 
l ! for cooking, and red brick J 

This is one of the fine homes 
on Marlboro street. •

con-

aarn.
V

These are two fine homes. 
’i ; Tor terms and particulars ap

ply to*

I S. P. PITCHER & SON <6
I4.1 Market St.î i

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 1 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 1 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. ft 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick -1 
cottage on V/allace St.
Hotel
month to exchange for iarm

drawing $100.00 per

L. ERAUND
7 South Market St.

Phono 1533. Open Kvoniitgs

81.1 BEE
li

The
e&Mover V.

$1
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 Daihousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 688i

$ HE

SlSSi COAL ft.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St 
150 Daihousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

li

FOR SALE
$1900 Will buy a brick cottage 

with attic and 1-2 acre of 
land, on West St. No. 1
1041.

$2000 Will buy a brick house 
and lot on Murray St. No. 
1043.

$2600 Will buy a two 
brick house on

\i
storey I 
Dnim- ’i

mend St. No. 1040. 
$2800 Will buy a two storey 

brick house and large lot 
on Eagle Ave. No. 1053. 

$3000 Will buy a large two
storey double house en I 
Pearl St., on easy terms, j 
No. 1039.

We invite inspection of our ! 
large list of city and farm pro
perties Office open evenings 
by appointment during summer !
months.

1S.Piwhiiy < GO
% LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIH ST
IOffice Phone ]”7’» ;m«j Jl‘7U. A i.,i

1(K>
1$>.1

17ven hur Pin if

six THl COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JULY 13,1917.
■- in

COMING EVENTS ENTRANCE «
PITTSBURGH

J. For de Co.—-®—
GARDEN PARTY For French Red 

Gross at. Airs. Livingston's, ,ss 
Brant Avenue, on Saturday, Juij 
t it'll, I lo 8 o’clock, 
dime. Rain or shine.
Ill cents.

GROCERIES Continued from page one 
Hamburgh, Jack.
Hammond, Margaret.
Harper, Earnest.
Hicks, Helen.
Hoag,
Holt,
Howard, Allen.
Howell, May.
Huffman, Ethel.
Hutton, Douglas- 
Keffer, Florence.
Knightly, Lillie.
Lambert. Gordon.
Lavell, Moan.
Learning, Mary.
Lee, Lillian.
Lyle. Marion.
Lyons, Franklin.
Macdonald, Douglas.
Madash, Steven.
Mason, Muriel.
McHutchion, Gordon. 
McKnight, John.
McMahon, Mary.
Middlesmiss, Jean.
Minard, Florence.
Monohan. Mary.
Moyer, Marion 
O'Donohue, D’Arcy.
O’Heron, Margaret.
Page, Milton.
Paterson, Gordon.
Patterson, James.
Perry, Fred.
Perry, Norman.
Perry, Stanley.
Powell, Edward.
Richards. Violet- 
Rigley, William.
Rowe, Carroll.
Rowen, Francis.
Secord, Beatrice.
Secord, Evelyn.
Shoemaker, Henry.
Sid way, Emily.
Slattery, Evelyn.
Smiley, Muriel.
Smith. Ettic- 
Somerville, Jack.
Spicer. Beryl.
Stenabaugh, Mabel.
Sterne, Lotta.
Strong. Thomas.
Stubbing, Cyril.
Suddaby, Edwin.
Sullivan. Phyllis.
Sutherland, Ross.
Swartout, Gladys.
Teague, Alfred.
Thomas, Wilfred.
Thornton. Iris.
Tidi. Eugene.
Tidi \ Isobel.
Truss. Frank.
Van Every. Lloyd.
Waldreu, Hazel.
Wallace. Morion- 
Waller, Evelyn.
Walsh. Willliain.
Watcrson. Rita.
Werilake, James.
Whittaker, Constance.

•j
Everybody
Admission 

Contributions of home
made cooking gratefully accepted.

V

One Man Wounded By Bul
let, Several Stoned,In 

Hamilton

LISUMMER DRINKS 
McLaughlin’s 

Dry Ginger Ale, pints 
Aromatic Ginger Ale, pints 
Aromatic Ginger Ale, quarts 

Double Soda, pints 
York Springs’ Water,

1-2 gall, bottles

PHEZ
Loganberry Juice—very fine 

Grape Juice, Welsh’s pts. & qts.
Grape Juice, Niagara, 1-2 

pint bottles 35c 
Grape Juice, Glassco’s 
pints 22c, $2.40 dozen

LIME JUICE 
Monserrat, quarts, 85c 
Montserrat, pints, 45c 

Rose’s, pints, 45c 
Rose’s small bottle 10c

TEAS
Fine English Breakfast, lb. 

50c, 60c and 70c

COFFEE
Finest Mocha and Java Blend 

40c per lb.

Sophie.
Percy.

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSN.__
July 
Im- 
wel

Here Are Sptc'als For The 
Boys and Girls Who Have 

Passed Their Exams. /

Workmen To Be Shut Off 
From The World For 

Ten Months

General meeting Saturday,
1 1th at Y. M. C. A. at 8 p.m. 
portant. All returned men 
come. Kindly hand in ticket 
turns at once.

’
i]

re- Hamilton, July 13.— As the Ham
ilton Orangemen were returning 
from Toronto last evening they were 
attacked by a crowd that had gath
ered under the protection of the 
fences along the north end of James 
street. The brethren had left the 
steamer Turbina at the wharf at the 
foot of James street, and had form
ed into procession and led by the 
East Hamilton Conservative band, 
were parading along the street to 
the Orange hall, when they 
pelted with stones and bricks, 
assailants being well protected by 
fences. A number of the bandsmen 
were struck as was also County Mas
ter J. A. MacFarlane, but none of 
them seriously. A revolver was also 
filed, the bullet striking Bandsman 
Charles Howard. 174 Bellview Ave.. 

Haw- in the temple. Bandsmen Cook and 
Inch administered first aid and the 
police ambulance was summoned in 
which lie was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital. Immediately upon ar
rival at the institution an examina
tion was made of the wound, which 
showed that the bullet had just 
grazed the temple and that the in
jury was not serious. He was there- 

U'ANTED s-Al once machinist, a fore allowed to go to his home. The 
good shaper hand. Apply Pratt police were soon on the scene and 

A- Letchworth & Co. M!25 were able to prevent further dis-
------------------------------------------------------------------- order. No arrests had. however, been
Ji'OR SALE Cheap, 3 Buggies, cut- made up to a late hour last night.

ter. harness, robes, etc. Geo. W. The Orangemen kept their lines and 
Hall. Echo Place. A : 2 5 continued the parade to the hall,
— ______________ ______________ '__ _ where they were formally dismissed.

VEILED IN SECRECY
Too Late to Classify As soon as this ad ap-

Plant To Undertake Manu
facture of Implements 

Of War

Arj'U LET August, September, Oc
tober best climate, children, 8 

furnished plastered, cottages. Elec
tricity. baths.

we will put up—i V pears

50 Boy’s Watches, reg
ular, $3.00

fxxi.
verandah. grounds

fell'..I, Lake hank, particulars, five 
hours no change.
Ont. $1.95Box 5 Goderich, 

TI43
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, July 1:5.—A spe
cial to the World from Pitts
burg says ;

The Westinghouse interests 
here are seeking 1,000 men who 
are willing to sign an agreement 
to enter a new plant for the 
manufacture of war munitions 
by a secret process and re nain 
imprisoned for ten months, all 
communication with the outside 
world to be shut off.

Men, who have been ap
proached, were told that the 
plant will manufacture a pow
erful implement of war, and 
the secret must be guarded un
til the government sees fit to 
T"ake the details public. Only 
tliose workmen and officials who 
will he engaged in tile produc
tion of the new weapon will 
know its character, and the de
tails of manufacture.

for I)
viwere

theirpOR SALE Combination safe 33 
in, wide 27 in. deep, 32 in. high 

Watson, Cainsvllle, Phone 2081.Aj25 
WANTED Mower knives and hind

er knives to grind. U. W. King, 
3 George street. M j W j 2 it

I Only one to each Customer
h

$2.95For the Girls, Cameo 
Rings, reg. $4.00 for . .

select line of Watches. 
Clocks and Jewellery

Wc carry a very
Jt'UU SALE New shipment of lad- 
~ les Perfect bicycles at 
thome’s 73 Daihousie street, plume 
64 6. GREIFS

JEWELERY STORE^yiANT 1011 Good strong bov 16 to 
18 year sol' age for Carpet de

partment good chance to learn 
pet business. Apply J. M. Young &

M'2 r>

Expert Watchmakers and Jewellerscar-

J. Forde Co 107 COLBORNE STREET
Bell Phone 894

Co.

Opp. Bank of Toronto.

I,
dgi 41 Market Street 

2 Ben phones 947—948
39 PF7

« /_
Recreation and entertainment 

of every possible sort will bo 
' furnished the isolated

m

FINNLAND em
ployees. Pay double that they 
now get is guaranteed, and 
bonus will be paid for high pro
duction. Only picked men whose 
Americanism is finqiiestionod, 
and whose skill in their respec
tive vocations is of the highest 
will bcemployed.

Officials of the Westinghouse 
interests to-day refused to talk. 
An artisan of high standing, who 
was approached by the West
inghouse agents, said 
received an intimation that the 
new plant would turn out, in 
large quantities, one of the late 
inventions of Thomas A. Elir 
son.

FOR PALE—Sow and seven pigs. 
Bell Phone 980,/! 1-2. A'25 Trouble With I. 

W. W.in Arizona
j j

Continued from page one.

provisional government claims pass
ed automatically to it. belong to 
Finland. Specifically, the diet as
sumes the grand duke’s right to put 
into execution the law, convoke and 
prorogue the legislature and appoint 
a supreme executive.

The governor-general is not men
tioned in the law, and as no func
tions arc left him, he is practically 
superseded, 
singfors declare that alter the pro
mulgation of tile law, the diet will 
appoint its own senate.

Train service on the Finnish rail
way was resumed Thursday, 
indignation prevails here at the atti
tude of the Finnish diet.

IPJWjlP II

Reid & Brown j 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborn* St

Residence 443 8

Ih
Trouble Take One
By Courier Leased WireI î.

Douglas, Ariz.. July 13.—Citizens 
of Douglas to-day were prepared for 
a return of the 1.197 members of the 
Industrial Workers of the World and 
tlieir sympathizers who were deport 
fid yesterday from Bishee. Reports 
received early to-day indicated that 
the special train of freight and cattle 
cars which carried the men from Bis- 
bee had been sidetracked 
mnnas, 20 miles west of Columbus. 
N.M., after the local officers 
latter place had refused to 
the guards who accompanied 
train to unload their prisoners here.

In a statement to an evening 
er to-day Manager Fleming said "the 
company would accept the award 
of the conciliation board, 
will not bind themselves.

A message received by Thief 
Police East from Sheriff" Wheeler, 
who accompanied the train, said thé 
deported men were threatening to 
return to Douglas on the first

LADIES’ WAIST.fl Phone 459
By Anabel Worthington. j

ho lisifl The collar alone would be enough to 
•take tais waist distinctive, but it also 
U«.s the new square neck as another good 
feakirae. The waist is made in the most 
popular style for this type of semi- 
sailored shirtwaist, with the fronts gath
ered to the back, which extends over in 
shallow yoke effect. The sleeves are set 
in without fulness, and it the long sleeves 
arc chosen they are finished with a deep 
cuff of the same material as the waist, 
with a narrow, turned back cuff of the 
material to match the collar. The short 
sleeves are finished with a deep cuff. The 
flat collar is square at the back.

The waist pattern, No. S35t>, is cut in 
sizes 343 to 44 inches bust measure. The 
30 inch size requires 1% yards of 30 inch 
material, with yard of 30 inch con-, 
tr a.sting goods. ‘

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents 
to the office of this publication.

lEiiiiiiiiiiiiminiEiniiEm
H. 8. Beckett I Telegrams • from Hel-

mFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

B IT'S UALHOCSIE STREET I 
p____ Roth Phones 28.
^aamnininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iinii]i!i!iinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiihiniiiiniiiiiiiinimiiib?

at Her-
’■*>,îW-i J, -Aat the 

permit Great BAR EXPORTS 
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, July 13—The railroads 
of the country were requested 
day by the government to place by 
telegraph a.n immediate embargo up
on goods for export mentioned in 
the president’s proclamation, except 
where bills of lading are

; t iu- !Wilkinson. Herbert. 
Willmett./, e3sie. 
Wilson, Ethel. 
Wilson. Myrtle. 
Wincgardener. Earl. 
Witmer, Earl.
Wood, Charles. 
Wood. Irving. 
Young, I va.

f n-pap- BRAZIL TO 
AID PATROL

OH. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 
monthly

male Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three lor $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario. ,

m IThe monmedicine for all Fe

Aof
\accompan- 

icd by federal license authorized by 
tlie export council

IPHÛ3PH0N0L C0R ^
for Nerve and Bra... "tiereases * grey matter” ' 
« Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two foi 
fo. nt drug stores, or ■ >. mail on receipt of price 
T<** SiOBB/A, t'o.. St. t^ithartnr% . Mitait

IBy Courier Leased Wire
Rio Janiero, Brazil, July 13.—An 

agreement has been reached under 
which the Brazilian fleet will 
the responsibility for patrolling the 
entihe Brazilian coast line, from the 
Muriana border 
boundary of Brazil, 
ter Pecanha conferred witli the 
iue minister to-day in regard to put
ting this program into immediate ef
fect.

:County Results 
Results of the Junior 

Examination at County Centres. The 
following are the successful candi
date:

MEntrance M $0pas
senger train and it wans feared that 
they would arrive here during the 
day. Chief East issued a call for 
2(1(1 special policemen to report, for 
duty, fully armed, to handle the 
ported invasion. Advices from other 
source- said if was considered

A
The Indiana State Pure Food and 

Drug Department has cracked down 
on “temperance beers’’ as the results 
of tests made which showed 13 or 14 
beverages examined to be illegal. 
Most of them contained too much al
cohol.

assume

77Burford—Vera Allen. Ethel Cleav- 
to the southern er, Charles Costello, Earl Creighton, 

Foreign Minis- Vivian Dean. Marjorie Dickie, Web
ster Emigh. Leone Gives, Evelyn 
Lane, Dorothy Luard ( honors), Eric 
McCallmn, Ernest McClellan (hon
ors), Wilson McClellan, Elsie Miller, 
Laura Secord, Reg. Terryberry, Car
oline Weir, Winnifred Weir, Fred 
Wei r.

Echo Place—Jessie Arnold, Hilda 
Bennett.
Carter, Madeline Dick, 
mondson,'Muriel, Emigh (honors), 
Clark Gilbert (honors), Mina Good, 
Gladys Hack born, Elizabeth Hav- 

Toronto graves (honors), Carl Hedden, Eth- 
street cars are running ■ again. The el Hope, Francis Hover, Marguerite 
plan was that the men would as- Jones, George Lawton, Marion Me-
semble at the car barns at twelve Cann, Dorothy McIntosh (honors)
o’clock being up late at last night’s i Beulah Makins (honors), Myrtice 
meeting, and that cars would be at I Mayled, Louise Miller, Hazel Myers,, 
all parts of the city by one o’clock. Margaret Mulrhead, Jean Phillipo, 

When the train arrived at c„i„™ The performance was a little better Harold Reid, Harold Richards, 
bus the detraining nort nric naBv than tllat’ however, as the first cars Mount Pleasant—Dudley W. Apps. 
set by the guards R was m°e ‘hv the 0n ,he Qucen's street route arrived Mabel R. Burtch, Willie T. Cooke, 
deputv marshal and a number nt at the Clty hal1 115;‘ aIld bY 12-15 Melvin Feely. Irene Fewings, Geo. D. 
policemen who refused to nerm.it cara oil all the principal routes had Grantham, Nellie May Grantham, 
either the * i P ? Î' aPPpared in the centre of the city. Jack Harris, L. Grace Malcolm. Coi-
nien tnVènvt the'tre- J deported The striking employees are back In Nettleton, Frederic Potts, Gordon
ent Trinl of fhe m o Superintend j to work for the railway company, Scott. Hazel M. Strohm, Evelyn

t K ng of the LI Paso and South- not for the Ontario railway board Walters, 
western, who accompanied the train, as was suggested yesterday might Scotland—Alice Violet 
was arrested on a charge of carrying be the case, and further demands Let a" A. Duckworth, Chas. R. Eddy, 
passengers in interstate commerce of the men will be considered by a Aubrey K. M. Elliott, Campbell C. 
without collecting fares, but. was re- conciliation board under the federal Herron. Alma Hynman, Okel Hynd- 
leaseri when an agreement was industrial disputes act (the Lemieux man, llean Liscomb, Edna McIntyre,
i cached that the train would be taken \ Act). Gertrude I. Messecar, Pearl Agnes
back as far as Mermanas. j ---------------~~~-------------- Owen, Violet Robinson, Marjorie E.

What action Governor Campbell | PARLIAMENTARY REGIME Stickles, Cecil Wingrove.
intended to take with regard to the I By Courier Lcasfsl Wire St. George—Mildred Bonham, Hel-
deportations was unknown, although Basel. Switzerland, July 13.—The en, E. Clemons (honors), Lloyd Hick- 
lie telegraphed to President Wilson semi-official Bayerische Staats Zei- ox, Roger L. Howell, Ellene Johnson, 
last night that federal troops were tung of Munich, protests against the Gwendolyn Noble, Iva Reinhard, 
needed in all the strike zones to pro- efforts being made to introduce a Charles Sedgéwick, Eva M. Timanus. 
vent further attempts to drive the parliamentary regime in Germany, Oshweken—Florence Green. Reg- 
stiikeis of the I. W. IV. out of the alluding to the plan as a “measure Hill .Bernice Loft, Isabel Martin, 
state. The governor previously had which would endanger the very ex- Ev^ly^.3Iiller’ ...

at Kingman, istence of the empire.” . Certificates will be sent to the a-
“It must he fou ah t with the nt bove successful candidates. Those

paper

actei ot the empire and eanablc of some of the best pupils passed their
assuring closer collaboration be- tests at Toaster and are now engaged
tween the imperial authorities and in farm work. These also will be
the representatives dr the people, granted their entrance certificates
cannot but be received with satis- when they present statements shdw-
faction as likely to promote the in- inS that they have completed the 
terests of the country.” ’ term of farm work,

Thn newspaper in this connection p. S. Graduation Diploma re
recalls the say in" of Bismarck that R,lIts wM be announced 
the adoption of a 
regime will be the first steo towards 
the dissolution of the empire.

8356 -NOTICE! ox-
/t

Wf; want all the citizens of Brant
ford to know that we are starting n 
ca^h grocery business with a line of 
cold meats and confectionery at 196 
ifA-ock St where we will be pleased

many

mar-pro
bale # hat the deported men would 
stop a xvc-stoound train and compel 
the crew to carry them hack to Iiis- 
boo.

HHcrmanas, a junction point, on the 
El I’aso and Southwestern Railroad, 
consists rnerc-y of tliree houses in
habited by Mexicans, the station and 
a water tank.

Whether the deported 
been fed since they left Douglas 
not known here. Reports from Col
umbus said - many of them were in 
a surly mood when the 
rived there and refused to talk, but 
a few appeared cheerful anil 
ed they were taking “a joy 
as the guests of the copper compan
ies. ’ ’

.to meet all our old friends and 
'new ones. Phone Bell 1797. Toronto Cars 

are Running
$25.00 for $21.50V- -

REGINALD NASH, 
GEO. A. NASH.

Harvey Blundell, Edith 
Ada Ed-

l buy
men had 

was War Savings Certificates^^HillllllJItinllliMlillRIfflilllHIKiaiHIlHIliliRIIBIHIMlIilKIimnilBHIinilllHIliiininir'
By Courier Leased Wire. 

Toronto, July 13—TheI Don't experiment 
with i/our Vi limb
ing, Heating or El- 

J critical work. Gel 
Vic men who know 
how.
T. J. M1NNES

Phone 301.

wTtTsMKui ISv9train ar-

V^ÊS&SSSsSiï'i«=a='«
f âtoliit» MCBflt». Excelle»! Ulerut rain

Ftale Will N lighter»* «I etliws, le nm 
il lac* er slalae. Ii nletleHlo «jneetlss.

■ooey. yen eni g»«announc- 
ridc

i i
t

Y MONEY ORDC. YOITOFRCINY BANK OR AN

’’MUE 10 Il il THE FMir

î AOTMftrr mwAMct. Otthwa

9 King St. _
^TiiiHiiiiîiiiii^wuiriiiiiiiiiiniitiiiiitfiiiiiiiitiratniniiiiiiinnniiiiiiiiL ’iiiiiiiiiiHaiimiiiiiffiniBiw

Cotton, »

Help Canada Maintain 
Her Financial Freedom î

5

Do Your Share towards Financing the War with 
Canadian Savings Rather than with Outside Capital.

notified the sheriff 
where a number of Industrial Work
ers of the World had been held, that 
they were not to be molested as long 
as they were peaceful. ^ I ''HE problem of meeting the enormous coit of this war is two

fold. Not only must Canada get the money—most of it, 
... of course, as loans—but she mus't get as much of it as 

possible here in Canada.
We can carry the war-debt if the bulk of the interest goes to 

Canadians, and so is used again in the country’s development 
But if. will be a serious matter for us if a large proportion of the 

f interest has to be sent outside the Dominion.
For the sake of our own and our children’s future this drain 

on our resources must be avoided I Canada’s financial freedom 
can and mast be maintained ! An average saving of 15 cents a 
day, invested by each man, woman and child in Canada in War 
Savings Certificates, would enable us to carry the whole cost of the 
war. To approach this average, hard work, thrift, self-denial and 
sacrifice are required of every citizen.

• ÿ1 $2V50 you lend the Government now, you will 
receive $25.00 m three years—or you can get your money back 
at Certificates arc issued in denominations of $25, $50
and $100, and may be purchased at any Bank or Money Order 
Post Office.

Ragnar Omtvedt, American ..... 
“ applied for enlistment

■ aviation corps.
■ i ::->.’.;es escaping from a blaz

ing stable caused panic 
Sicily, a suburb of Boston.

Rod'mania’s

ski
in • “The city is no place for dogs in 

the summer time,” declared 
Y’ork magistrate, and fined 63 citi
zens for harboring muzzleless 
ines.

a "New
in Little

can-
. , message to the United

bln.es has reached Washington, its 
pi in ci pal work will be recruiting.

Gr.ce more is Theodore Roosevelt 
a grandfather .thanks to his daugh- 
ter Ethel, now Mrs. Richard Derby.

i he American Federation of Labor 
has refused to participate in a trade 
muon peace conference to be held 
in Switzerland on September 17th.

I he steamer Flush, one of the first 
wooden ships built to defy the 
boats, has put. into

reunited States War 
has yet made no arrangements to 
furnish tobacco to troops, who 
therefore entirely 
friends and relatives.

Rev. Gabriel Farrell, a Philadel
phia rector, who. has saved 50 lives, I 
dived in vain twelve times after 
cripple who had thrown himself into ' 
the Charles River.

The United States

Department

are
dependent on .. , later, also

the results of the applications of 
those who were prevented from tak
ing the examination by illness.

parliamentary

a 1 AMERICAN 
SHIP SUNK

The Misses Cora and Dorothy 
i Dennis n-j-e spending the vacation 
with relatives and friends at Paris. I •

x,1'ss Alice Anns, vho has 
visiting here, returned to her home 
in Paris, on Wednesday.

The many friends of Mrs. William 
Dennis are pleased to know that she 
has so far .recovered 
cent operation as to be able to be 
out again.

U- destroyer Shaw j
has completed a record from a Paci- ■ 
tic coast port to an Atlantic port ap
proximately 5.858 miles, in 14 days 
1 hours and 20 minutes

an Atlantic port 
lor repairs after a discouraging trial

NATIONAL,

been
By Courier Lenard WireSo vivid was the dream in which 

Archie Burgess, of Towanda,
a friend’s mangled body on a 

railroad track that he went to the 
spot. Along came a train and kill
ed him.

SERVICEWashington. July 13.—Official dis
patches to-day announce the sinking 
by submarines of the American bar
que Hildegaard, of New Orleans, on 
July 10 and of the American sch
ooner Mary W. Bowen of Fall River, 
on June 8.

Pa..saw

Liver Ills
S Are Cured by
î HOOD’S PILLS

22from her re-

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA. /

A Kiltie without a kilt or a tarn 
made his way to a Boston police 
station and asked aid to recover 
these essential parts of his uniform 
A bandit had held him up.

All members of both 
crews were rescued and landed. The 

Tho regulations that are to guide Hildegaard was a vessel of 595 tons 
the Tf.S. exemption boards are now and the kchooler, a five-master, of 
in the printer’s hands. , 1,907 tons.

25c,

. >

v .

Ik

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Ag -nt for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agei.t for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St.

in

$55555
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WILHELM AS DICTATOR* ?SALE

Help to Save C&n&decs Fruit Crop^l
3 Practical Thrift Suggestion

A beautiful bungalow cottage \ \ 
’ on Marlboro Street, con- ; \ 
' taming hall, parlor, dining s
> room, kitchen, three bed rooms i • 

•> r n-1 hath room complete. Cel- ' '

> hr under whole house, hot ' ! 
j, wat"r heating furnace, electric ?•

lights, beautiful fixtures, gas ., 
* for cooking, and red brick barn. : 
j. This is one of the fine homes : ! 

on Marlboro street.
; •

These are two fine homes. ; ' 
Tor terms and particulars ap- ; ;
ply to

(From a Chicago Paper) 
Through Prussia Wilhelm II. rules 

tljle German Empire, but. how does he 
rule Prussia? As a limited mon
arch? To a large extent—on paper. 
A written constitution gives Prussia 
universal manhood suffrage, 
gives Prussia a parliament. It gives 
Prussia a prime minister. But when 
we obtain, so to speak, a close-up of 
Prussian universal suffrage, the- 

1 Prussian parliament and the prime 
minister’s status in Prussia, we get 
a strange enough picture of Wilhelm 

* as Governor of his home state.
Though all Prussians above 25 

years of age can vote, they vote in
directly and in three classes, graded 
according to wealth. A little group 
of rich voters can thus outweigh a 
multitude of poor voters. As radicals 
are found mainly among the poor, 
this is worth noting.

In the Prussian parliament only 
members of the lower house 
elected. They l'arely propose new 
laws. If they do the upper house can 

; defeat them. When ever a proposed 
law is in the least objectionable to 
Wilhelm it is sure of defeat in the 
upper house. Why?

Because the upper house consists 
partly of herenitary members (Ho- 
hen: iillern princes, princes and 
counts of districts annexed during 
'he growth of Prussia and heads of 
the territorial nobility) and partly 
of memhi'i • appointed by Wilhelm. 
Meanwhile Wilhelm appoints the 
prime minister, who serves also as 
Chancellor of I he empire. I-Ie is 
responsible to Wilhelm alone. And 
Wilhelm appoints all the other min
isters. They have access to both 
chambers. When they do they enjoy 
especial privileges. Nor has either 
house the means of compelling a 
minister to resign. Parliament can
not even influence the choice of a 
minister. Wilhelm altends to all that.

In a word, he is the whole thing. 
Not one syllable in the constitution 
holds him responsible ^or any of his 'Wpublic acts.

In England the King “reigns, but 
does not rule.’’

*£
<

111 England, “the 
King can do no wrong” because the 
Kintf cannot do anything in particu
lar. The same is true ot" the Italian 
Ring and of Norse kings. In Prussia 
however, the King rules, 
of highly trained ministers does his 
bidding. He appoints all the officers 
ot state. Whatever customary taxes 
the government requires he can col

ouring the parlia
ment's approval, and e ven against 
its disapproval. He proposes nearly 
all the bills passed upon by parlia
ment and the parliament is 
to force upon him a bill of its own, 
if he cares to resist.

This year, as never before, every quart of 
Canada’s fruit crop should be used to the very best 
advantage. Though it all ripens within four months, it 
can be made to supply every table, every day in the 
year, at moderate cost.

Canning and preserving, done at home at the 
time when each fruit is cheapest, provide in delicious

It and economical form the daily fruit so necessary in a 
wholesome diet. Fruit put up at home is much cheaper 
than that which you buy, and the slight increase in its 
cost, due to the higher price of sugar, is small compared 
with the mounting ccit of other foods.

A staffi
i

Successful preserving and cafming are by no 
means difficult, either, if you are careful to boil every
thing, and use

1
| S. P. PITCHER & SON j;
.j. 42 Market St. T

leet without

!
H|g§5
%

4r munable*1 BBSS Ï
TXFS

'ZjWmmIn the Norse 
sense, or the English, or the*Italian, 
Wilhelm is not a king in Prussia; 
he is a mediaeval potentate in Prus
sia.

3
1P=-

V.are
X?For Sale DA1 lAnd three-fifths of the Germans I

are Prussians. The other ■ two-fifths .
—distributed among the 24 states, I 
some of them fair sized, some hardly ! 
larger than Illinois counties, and ! 
here and there one hardly larger j 
than Jackson Park—accent Wilhelm | 
as emperor. As such he has little ; 
power—on paper. In actual fact he ' 
has stupendous power. He appoints j 
17 members of the German senate. !
Three more he practieallv appoints! i 
The rest are named by the obedient i 
dukes, granddukes and the kings of
German states. Together thev not OFF ’TT T A T 
only bully the German house" of re- ! N H T HA
presentatives, but. with Wilhelm’s k-' •*—1 i- A AlTl. A
consent, can dissolve it outright fin ; ,
if Wilhelm is Prussia Prussia is \/AT T TIPI L Lv.X - TP 3 b°X °f B:lby’s '
Gb-many ' VI II M[h I D Own Tablets in the house may feel I

A beautiful system' In the good-' A ^ A lEJul i "’:lt the lives of their little ones
ness of their hearts German aHsto \ are reasonably safe dunng the hot
m-ats would inn»,. •( ‘ a ar.sto- ------------ / | weather. Stomach troubles, cholera
That iR whv thev L ' " t'T ."S alF°'I “Canadians, help sorely stricken . infantum and diarrhoea 

and plenty more besides. He is head j world domination ti!»!! 'X F France. England appeals through- ; thousands of little ones every sum- 
of the army and declares war or I «traction of ‘demneraêv tr,” ‘ "P ufî 06t her K,11Pire for ai(l for the suf- mer, in most cases because the mo
p-ace. He is head of the church; over nn<i thn "2 h ii„?'lr T f-ring though
when he enters a pnlnit, as he oe- eraev And mind IT, u ' Tavaged thrpe years of incessant, hand to give promptly. Baby's Own
easionally does, it is Ins right. He autocracy O4imo tS Hereditary war. France has' sent one out of j Tablets cure these troubles, or if 
summons and dissolves parliament, the thouVht Vf snhnVmw " every fdx of Mr population to the givenoceasionally to the well child
brings pressure upon it when he tocratic v-ill nr g,to 1 1p a"~ firlnR linP' 01 whom 2.000.000 will will prevent their coming on. The
chooses, and his veto is absolute, emperor 'ineomnar/mJ mL P’Y never return. Physical standards Tablets are guaranteed by a govern- 
Tte controls foreign policy. He con- | is the thoutrhl of nnvLivi t P o( -our f hax e long been abolished; if a man j mont analyst to be absolutely harm- 
firms orders and titles of nobility I milting to the automata-s“b" ;can handle a rifle, his place is in less even to the newbofn babe. They 
and appoints the mayor of Berlin. 1 s-n automatic v.ill of his , the trenches. Men with one eye are | are especially good in summer be-

being sent back to fill the depleted ; cause they regulate the bowels and 
___ ranks, and cripples hobble to the ; keep the stomach sweet and pure, 

trenches. The British army on thé : They are sold by medicine dealers 
living line 's throwing itseljyinto the | or by mail at 25 cents a box from

-l

-Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
lore-Ton, Kast ward, containing 
:f> bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en. complete bath with hot and 
col l water, also sitting room, 
with tire place, large verandah, 
f unmet, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.

:>: V 50 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel

dct*dHornes, for the fast Sixty Years, 
KturA IH Sugar has been the standby for preserving. 
It is always absolutely pure, and can be depended upon 
to do everything that sugar can do to ensure success.

„ Buy it, according to the quantity you need, in 2 
or 5 lb. Cartons, or in 10, 20, 50 or 100 lb. Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten It”

t

32

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm. SAVE THE CHILDREN i '

!..ERAUND!

7 South Market St.i

Phone V>83. Open Evenings '

carry off

undaunted nation, ! ther does not have safe medicine at

I. BURROW:
The

hffmover
Sp:3?:= iliieSli—~ ~~

enquiry should take—strong critic- r, .Jare aiding the
isms being voiced that the tribunal 1 . T Rf D'C*8 't,nr ™1 nisteI'mfr ! Howard Allison, a student at the 

, louna | to the needs of those at home. Can- OJiio State University wants to 
Indians what will you do? Give gen- serve his country in France but 
erously of your abundance—help can’t' simply because his heart is 
save the starving children and short- under his right arm instead of being

damnation—Mr. Balfour announced" ! P” suffering of the wounded and In his left breast It has never both- 
th„t th- ^ ; convalescents, who lack essential ered hint-
set up a tribunal bv qT^tntZ’ V ‘ r°0<L Givc generously, -and increase While Harry’ Palmer was -awav a
mit to deal ^wm,1 h^h1 Ï compet- .yo„,. “talent” an hundred fold. The friend occupied his room in a Pator-
C’vilians instead r" so.<‘le\s ®n;1 j cause of France is our cause. sf)? Hotel and died. Hia body was

f “n ,1nqu,ry tvl" | On Saturday, 14th. “Franco’s -'hipped uy the landlord to Palmer's
» . .? Pioposed. Hay,” (rommomorative of Bastille home, but Palmer turned up in time

House o, Lords by |D6y l ,„t „,e apl>eitl to ,lclp our gal- 1,vcvellt himself being buried by 
the iviai'nnie °r G,ew®’ EarI Ourzon, ,]ant ally be generously responded 1>!0Xy'
el!g werp fSdOWne an,d : to by every Canadian in the Domin-
eis were largely of an apologetic ;„n
character, defending the impugned 
statesmen on the ground of 
loyal services to J-lie Empire, 
their good intention and zeal 
the difficulties they had to face 
der exceptional circumstances 
the handicap of the peculiar Indian 
administrative system.

Indian administrative sys-

■ Teaming
.orage
-rasae,

iano Hoisting 
Junery

QUITS POST INïî

■j Organization of Resources Committee [■JJ.Ci
j suggested by the government 
j mere whitewashing and shelving pro- • 
cedure to protect the statesmen who • 
came under the commission’s

was a
M »

We must getResigns Secretary of State- 
ship Following Mesopo

tamian Report
DEFENDS~COMRADES

—124 Dalhousie
Street 

Phone 365 
-.idfr,i:e—236 Wot Si 

Phone 688

500■

Volunteer Harvest 
Helpers this week

• •r'>3^^33te^3£m^î Mrs. A. Emma was quicker on the 
draw than her husband, so Emma 
is dead to-day and Mrs. Emma is 

on a Chicago 
Street..-the first time since they-se
parated a year ago. He reached for 
his hip-pocket, but her gun was hand
ier.

And Vindicates Part Which 
He Played In Events

Subscriptions. lartre or small, will 
, he received by Mr. H. T. Watt, Im
perial Bank, and at Courier and 

and j Expositor office's, 
un- will he held at residence of Mrs. ,W. 
aw C. Livingston, Brant Avenue, Satur

day from 4 to 3 p.m. for this worthy 
cause. On Sunday, special envelopes 
will b‘“ placed in the churches 

: throughout city in aid of the suffer
ing French.

I
in jail.their

and
They met

1 A garden party
London, July 13—The Times’ par

liamentary correspondent writes; j 
"There was an intensely dramatic 
climax to the Mesopotamia debate in 
the House of Commons last night. 
Austin Chamberlain announced his 
resignation of the office of Secretary 
of State for India, and made the 
speech of his life in vindication of 
the part he played in the events on 
which the commissioners pronounc
ed judgment. At the same time he 
warmly defended several of his col
leagues both in India and at home, 
whose conduct was criticized in the 
report of the commission. Mr. Cham
berlain's announcement of his resig
nation took the House by surprise.

Mr. Balfour, the Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, announced in the 
House of Commons that Lord Hard
in age bad thrice offered to resign, 
the first time on the. issue of the 
commission’s report and the last 
time as late as yesterday. In each 
case the Foreign Secretary declined 
to accept iiis resignation.

Victim of System
Nothing is known as to whether 

other resignations are pending, but 
it is considered quite possible that 
further developments may occur on 
the return of the King to the capital.
It. is understood that Premier Lloyd 
George and Mr. Chamberlain's col
leagues have done their best to per
suade him to withdraw his resigna
tion. but without avail. Great sym
pathy is felt for Mr. Chamberlain, 
who is regarded aa the victim of the

Hi h Three months ago—when famine and world hunger 
became a possibility we si>id to Ontario farmersJust over the brink of the half 

way mark, the New York Giants, 
favori ties in the encounter over who 
will wear the flag in the National I 

; League, are kicking ont with a vigor | 
I that indicates the dope is right.

\ti"o Gntri fold a New VnrV ! „ Rpgardless of what John J. Mo 
For Infants and Children magistrate‘ that the only reasol he ”hesti tofomed' ci^'lFj

In Use For Over 30 Ites ll™ ^! the chants L "“. i“ „o £hot days was because the pup took tention of repudiating those 
y/fiirr" llT pIilPP a,n errand boy “I was . who seiected them 

CJaærffîÈPZ:' ! short of help, he said, “and sending League’s world's series 
■ Bill out for beer for my natrons sav- tjVes 

ed me the expense of a boy.”

■sffiI CE Co.m i

■ YOU MUST PRODUCE MORE FOOD
The farmers have produced more fond—and now call upon 
town and city men to help them to harvest it. Five hundred 
men are wanted now. More men will be needed later.

But lie must have five hundred turn at. once for 
front two to six weeks nr for the balance of the 
season. Good wages paid.
Consequently we urge employers to release men temporarily 
for this work, and keep their jobs open for them. And we 
call upon all men, who caff", tff help gather the harvest.

The food crops must be taken off the ground. You need 
then as much as our own soldiers and Allies in Europe.

CASTOR IA
•XL. & W.

'Cr an ton Coal nersomr 
as the National

Always bears 
the

^nature of représenta-

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

8 S -O8*"|j
ii

Maey men will Volunteer to do it instead of taking a vaca
tion this yem---------- will you? If so, offer yourself now. Re
gister in person or by mail at the Local Bureau—they will 
give you all particulars...—77-

\
fii

No man who T. Y. Thomson 

possibly: can __ 

help should refuse

o *uss'A
j.

t -ids1FOR SALE 13G Dalhousie Street
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.
PHONES 361 AND 8=3

_ D;. k <ht.•. IL.-'
i SiflOO Will buy a brick cottage 

with attic and 1-2 acre of 
1 - iltd, on West St. No. 
1041.

:‘ .7 00 Will buy a brick house 
and lot on Murray St. No.
1043.

T/00 Will buy a two

• -"§881

NI
A

storey
brick house on Drum- A usinées 'Brantford Board of TradeI

mond St. No. 1049. 
’ 00 Will buy a two storey 

brick house and large lot 
on Eagle Ave. No. 1053.

$z000 Will buy a
Hot Weather is a Joy
to the man cr woman 
who is properly nourished 
with a light, easily digested 
food. The food problem in 
Summer time, war time, on 
any old time, is a simple one 
for the housewife who knows 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
and the many delicious, 
nutritious dishes that can be 
made with it.
Wheat Biscuit is I CO per cent, 
whole v/heat fully complying 
with all government require
ments in purity and cleanli- 

Tr;o or three Shred
ded 7/heat Biscuits with 
milk will fully nourish and 
satisfy the average person in 
hot weather, and the cost is 
only a few cents.

Made in Canada.

large two 
storey double house on 
Pearl St., on easy terms. 
No. 1039.

Wo invite inspection of our 
larg" list of city and farm pro- 
pertie-,. Office open evenings 
by appointment during summer

I months. .. ;

-|1

5; t&
A : | HOME

*■’ SAVINGS
BANKS)

x

WF
«e--- -. • - ■t-6 —■ y»-

w^lbmsm

rtfjn: 'fâSX-F8

---

5 ?V >X,!
%j

t<*>
t7 1 <X->
XJ.8.Dowig&Co tï i

t tLFCddO • *%■ The Royal Loan and- Savings- Compaiy- - furnishes 
' Home Savings Banlcs to anyone desirous of obtain- 

| <£» iiiê the samd. This is’tin excellent method foi- saving
«ÿ»

V of the Company.

i: <•>XLIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

<•>Shredded h
, offiiH I'hmte ,-m.l 1270. Auto 193 

tivehini: Phouf* 100
+1*

X
%»!L small sums. For particulars enquire at the office 7»X

❖ »<9et» <>ness.

' Ei ;Wc.cüz rhccuhedhia.
’ <r’r>rf F.vglidh Remedy. 
i.\- i ; i. invigoratea tho vJ.olf* 

^ vm, rnril ^.nev/ JUood
7**' *11 <■ L V ”■■■» f ■•»:/.*.? Kcrvous 

nt"l f ■■■ * /-’ '■•in T,\ rrh, lJc?-pon- 
o’,til;ni,on cf the

%iTh,ïiï
•h \>rr.- on rwi•>», of 

nv:. THE WOOD
— * v, v.ii. iî iio&lg 'tiiimj

<>♦Tiifi RoyaS Loan I Siiis Co’y.
40 MARKET STREET

i ;
f

T«h
V
❖

- 7, /
' «?♦X X% t.

fti£Vié»IW Vv„Ï 4
A GUSTY COKiXER FOB KOVAL MILLI.VEKY.

i •
—New York Tribute.
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‘The High Grade Bicycle—

Is a Pope Seminole 
“Motor-Cyke”

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, July 18.—Felix 8e- 

vigny, reported fatally Injured 
in an automobile accident 
Buffalo, is a brother of the Fed
eral Minister for Inland Re
venue. He owns a gar&ge here 
and had sold an automobile to 
Andrew Landry, who died from 
tl>fe injury he received 
the car turned turtle while on 
the way back to Montreal from 
Detroit,

Thrift is the keynote of good buying. Now in the list be
low we are sure you will recognize and appreciate 

the values we are offering near

Dresses Will Be Our Chief Induce
ment For The Coming Week

Tribute Paid To National 
War Savings Committee 

By Premier

BREAD CONSUMPTION
Shows Reduction of From 

20 to 35 Per Cent. In 
England

when

K

Some Specials For Saturday :
TAFFETA DRESSES in stunning styles, short waisted effects 

some with pleated skirts, we have these in all colors and sizes. After 
seeing them you will admit they are wonderful, values 
up to $15.00, Saturday ................................ ............................................

NOW FOR THE CREPE DE CHINES. We have an unlimited 
choice of Crepe de Chine Dresses, the latest New York 
styles, values up to $22.00, Saturday ............................................

THERE IS A SCARCITY OF RAW SILK DRESSES this season, 
but we have been fortunate and Saturday we can offer some OCT 
in the very newest effects, values $12.00, Saturday ............ «PO.vD

!

A RUSSIAN PRISONSILK
A Beautiful Model in Red with black trimmings, heavy steel 
guaids, box type, Troxel motorcy cle saddle, floor stand and carrier. 

- Can be fitted wi th Solar Lamps.

1
I$9.95 §

Petrograd's Bastile, the fortress
By Cornier Leased wire y of St" Peter and St. Paul. Into which I

T.rmdnn ™ „ some of the Russian reactionaries
London, July 13, via Reuters Ot- have now been introduced as nris- 

tawa agency Premier Lloyd George oners, is a huge mass of stone on I 
has written to the chairman of the the bank of the Neva opposite the! 
National war. savings committee, Winter Palace It is a nlare nr oinia ! 
thanking him for the committee’s ter memories *

mSE «saMfjairsajss
that thev accnmnLhL r tî, • ««dation, found rats climbing on her■* ïrsstoTonïïXT """a ca,y “h,ev‘ ;nl ;"*■

EHwKKF™- ÆiWï as: Ior bread dru'onle'bv’-A ors In recent years. Prince Kropot- i
cent S, tïô mo,in. . / ,per kl« ««■ how the revolutionary Kara- i

gigsraîï s— kh:;
Portsmouth reports that 180,540 McîT" Ta'Vesult^hfsTeatmlnt 

i’ne’fhe °f b/ea,d,7ere sold dur- Karakozoff, when he was at * last 

ed wUh the Ta6st week aofaAn°fPad led out for e*ecutio«. was in such a 
a further reduction nfk 78 tin ^ State of collaPse that it seemed as 
was Achieved "lii June^ clenZh ’̂s bon^unbrokem a^d “the " 3

m^rothBefKeinTheëtbp^incëë

VaryiDg fr°m 20 t0 “ fortress*?» Z

chJseTlZ “a"17 Sr°me °f the figures thic^wadis wire Ttike covered^wîth

permitted, at the request of the Geo-

$14.95 OTHER WHEELS AT PRICES RANGING FROM

$35, $40, $45, $50
BUT SEE THE “MOTOR-CYKE”

Sport Sltirts in Silk and Taffeta. Wash Skirts of 
Seco $ilk, Cotton and Repp, at Prices below cost

WATCH OUR WINDOWS—WE GUARANTEE TO 
SAVE YOU MONEY

C. J. MITCHELLS. NYMAN Bicycles and Accessories
Oalhousie Street Opp. Brant TheatreOPEN EVENINGS

76 Market Street Opposite Victoria Park-:-
*l!llll«lllllil!l

TANLAC, THE GREAT 
AMERICAN SUCCESS 

COMES TO CANADA

S,
L iy

k r4:
VZ i

<1

« !

ïii

^Canadian Coast Defence
Offiem «ad Mû are Wanted Immediâtely 

- , p“ i°t1Ddlrom «ifPenenced M»men, «okei. end I
•ff \ ^ÊBWBa.ltASSA*' / jUs

1 /JS SmtoL&Êâ

Tanlac, the Celebrated MedecineWhich 
Has Been Acccomplishing Remark- 
ale Results Throughout the United 
States, to Be Sold in Canada—Sales 
Record of Over Seven Million Bottles 
in Two Years Phenomenal and Un
precedented.

n

graphical Society of Russia, to 
tinue his work on the glacial period. 
Pens and ink were provided for his 
use by special permission of the 
Czar, but they could only be used up 
to the hour of sunset, which in 
Russian winter is 3 o’clock.

con-

N'T' vmini
a

5?
W\

Bowling IIm

T Eight rinks from the Dufferin
Bowling Club went down to defeat 
before the Heathers on the latter’s

last
The victors were thirty- 

five shots to the good when the final 
count was made.

Tanlac, the celebrated medicine which is having a remarkable sale in 
the United States, will now be sold in Brantford and throughout Canada. 
The amazing success achieved by this medicine in only 

only phenomenal, but unprecedented.
The discovery of Tanlac, the beginning of its manufacture, the estab

lishment of the large and modern laboratories at Dayton, Ohio, occupying 
more than 60,000 square feet of floor space, read more like fiction thanl 
facts from latter day commercial history.

jT

XX
green in a city league game 
evening. X two years* time Wûl:i

not
THÉ?*?

The score:—>
Dufferin

G. Risk
H. Lattimer

Heathers 
J. J . Kelly 
I. Simpson 
A. McFarland

A’ JERSEY MODEL.
In dark gray with Beetroot Sou

tache Braid. The collar Is lined with 
Beetroot Georgette.—From Women’s 
Wear-

■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ieeeeeeeeeelaeeMeeeeM||eHeeeeeMeee||eK5j

H- Henderson
A. F. Wicks . .19 E. C. Tench . .13 

— Benton 
9 J. Townsend
■ G. Taylor

G. Scott . .
11. S. Wade
H. S. Farrar 
Dr. Watson

Seven Million Bottles Sold in 2 YearsGroceries!
Saturday arid Monday l

Specials

Jas. Ryan 
i J. W. Patte 

W. H. Johnson 
15 Hi B. Beckett 21 

N. McIntyre 
S. Pickle

_ S. Pilling
■ G. Brooch ...16 T. L. Wood . .20

F. C. Harp
J. W. Burgess I. H. Miller
E. A. Hughes M. S. Phelps
J. S. Dowling .12 J. I. Miller . . .31 
McAdam W. G. Helliker
Gowman H. L. Conway
stone, J. W. Shepperson
Cuthberston. .24 A. L. Vautsone 8
E. Buck D. Wilson
Dr. Carley J. Broadbent
W. F. Wilson D. Morrison
s- Bu».....................7 J. A. Ogilvie 25
A Percy F. Mann
R. J. Hopper J. Harley
S. R. Eacrett E. H. Welch

! Burke ...............10 B. A. Caspell 22
■ A "Scrubb G. Comerford
■ W. J. Kickley D. Cooper

T. A. Cowan Wm. Moss
O. Morris . ... 15 Roberston

Majority for Heathers 35.

Although placed on the market but little more than two years ago, 
over seven and one-half million bottles have been sold, and its sales re
cord has probably never been equalled in the history of the drug trade in, 
America.

From coast to coast and from the Gulf to the Great Lakes, Tanlac is 
known and honored. Millions have taken it and have pronounced it the 

greatest medicine of all time. No matter where you go throughout the 
United States, whether east, west, north or south, Tanlac is a household 
word, and is now unquestionably the most widely talked-of medicine ini 
that country.

nn,uBhr‘e^,y’ tbis the record of the truly marvellous medicine, which will; 
now be placed within the reach of everyone. In only a few weeks’ time it

— ““ *“•

FOR DEAD SOLDIERJ. O’Dowd

Great War Veterans Assist
ed at Funeral of Corp. 

Curran Hunt
The military funeral of the late 

Corel. M. S. Curran Hunt took place
r^rheac?skërwhicrh°waS drraaCp- aire manutoo^Talac. e^dTof“E Z"™:

ed with the Union Jack, was placed wide popularity and record-breaking demand and that is very" simple"* The 
on a gun-carriage and drawn to inherent purity and wholesomeness of the medicine has confirmed it in the

pall bearers and firing squad 
consisted of Veterans, and many of 
their number, along with 
friends of the deceased, followed the 
remains to the cemetery.

The Rector of Grace Church, the 
Rev. J. B. Fotheringhqm, conducted 
the ever beautiful and impressive 
services of the Church of England 
for the burial of the dead, both at 
the church and grave, when all that 
was mortal of Curran Hunt was laid 
to rest in the family plot. The firing 
of the three rounds over the dèad I 
soldier’s grave, followed by the 
sounding of "The Last Post,” 
eluded a very solemn, ceremony. A 
large number of floral tributes 
received from 
friehds.

Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 20 lbs.
foi- ••••'•........................................ ...$1.72
Soap, Surprise, with order, 6 bars for 35c 
Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs for 
Peks, Sunbeam, 2_cans for .
Rice, Japan, 2 lbs for........
Coffee, 40c lb, very special per lb. .. 30c
Tea, Mixed, 3 lbs. 1'or..............
Starch, laundry, 2 lbs for___
Sani-Flush, 30c can for..........
Baking Powder, 1 lb. can for .
Extracts, 10c bottle, 3 for___
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for 
Tapioca, 18c lb„ 2 lbs for ....
Flour, Robin Hood, 24 lb. sack $2.25 for
............. ................................................. $2.00
Tea, India, 60c black, 3 lbs for___$1.50
Jelly Powders, 10c pkg., 3 pkgs for . 25c 
Cooking Figs, 10c lb„ 3 1-2 lbs for .. 25c 
Sugar, yellow, 5 lbs for 
Corn, Sunbeam, per can 
Tomatoes

Raisins, Valencia, 15c lb. 2 lbs for ... 25c
Jam, 4 lb. pail for ................
Jam, pure, 4 lb pail for..................
Beans, Canadian white, 18c lb, 2 lbs 
Corn Syrup, 2 lb can 25c, for 
Shoe Polish, 10c can, 2 cans for ...
Custard Powders, 2 pkgs for........
Eze Washing Powder, 10c pkg, 3 for 25c 
Toilet Soaps, 10c cake, 4 for 
Flour, 24 lb. sack for bread or pastry for
.............................................................. $1.70
Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 10 lbs 88c 
Pork and Beans, extra large can, 25c for

65c
85c
30c28c

25c 23 c
25c Mr. Cooper s unique theories on health and right living have' attracted 

ëëw-r" a11 ov?r th<i country, and have been the cause of considerable 
scientific discussion. It is conceded by all well-informed persons that he is 
a man of extraordinary ability and wonderful insight into the fundamental 
principles of physical hygiene. This new preparation, which promises to 
mark a new era in medical science, was perfected only after years of study 
and experimenting in the Cooper laboratories.

. .1315c also
25c

other$1.20 S FALL OF BASTILLE.24c By Courier Leased Wire25c
Paris, June 13.—One hundred and 

fifty battleplanes in flotillas will 
— take part in the celebration of the
■ Fall of the Bastille to-morrow in
■ Paris. This is one of the most im

portant aerial squadrons in the 
French service. It will fly over the 
marching route of the troops during 
the ceremonies.

22c
,-f15c

23c

Facts About Tanlac25c.
33c 18c

Ralston’s Wheat Food, per pkg .... 25c 
Grape Juice, Red Wing, 25c bottle for 23c 
Soap, White Knight, 5 bars for.......25c —
Olive Oil, Cross and Blackwell’s, quart ■ Paris, July lS.^’During the night 
bottle, $1.25 for . SI on 9 *be artillery fighting was particular-

■ U aejive in the region of St. Quentin
■ du Pantheon and on the two banks
■ of the Meuse,** 

office statement to-day. 
munication adds:

"Enemy attacks east of the Marty- 
51 salient, near the Vidalet wood,
■ . at Hill 304 and in the Caurieres wood 
5 failed under our fire.”

Seven Million Bottles sold in two years.
At present rate of sales grand total will reach 9,000,300 bottles- 

by end of present year.
Large and modern laboratories at Dayton, Ohio, occupy 60,000 

square feet of floor space.
Capacity of plant recently doubled to take care of rapidly- 

mcreasmg business. Present capacity 30,000 bottles daily.
Branch plant to be established in Canada to have capacity of 

8,000 bottles daily.
Demand for preparation has broken all world’s records for 

length of time.
Publicly endorsed through the daily press by men of prominence , 

throughout the United States, including Supreme Court Judges, 
Mayors of leading" cities, lawyers, doctors, bankers, State and Gov- 
ernment officials, prominent educators and well-known ministers of 
the Gospel.

Now sold from coast to coast and from Gulf to Great Lakes, 
throughout America.

Tanlac is purely vegetable, and is composed of the most bene
ficial roots and herbs known to science. Formula complies with all 
National and State pure food and health laws of United States and 
Ctnada.

. The manufacturers have complied with every Government regu
lation of the Dominion and the province of Ontario affecting the sale 
of proprietory medicines.

Absolute merit responsible for unprecedented

con-french official
By Courier Leased Wire

were
many sorrowing I

Lard Compound, per lb 
Dustbane, sweeping compound, 25c for

46c 27c /
NO PARDON. /"15c says the official war 

The com- By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 13.—An/Amsterdam 

despatch to the

per can,........
Ourn Flakes, 3 pkgs for 
Green Tea, 45c lb. for ..

22c 22c same
Coffee, our Golf Club Brand, always the
best, per lb..................................
Heinz Pork and Beans, per can 
Heinz Catsup, large, per bottle 
Cocoanuts, each ................

29c
Company „„
cialist newspapers/of Austria, .... 
Austrian Government has refused to 
pardon Dr. Frederich Adler, under 
sentence of death for the assassin
ation of Premier Stuergkh at Vienna 
last October.

The Austrian court of justice last 
month requested the supreme court 
to commute the death sentence of j 
Dr. Adler. Russian Socialists also 
made an appeal on his behalf.

37c 50c theGasifirst, 3 lb. pail for
Whole Wheat Flour, Purina Brand. 5 lb. 
pkg., for

85c 25c
:

.. 30c S DIED OF WOUNDS 
I Montreal .Quebec, July 13.—The 
death of Lieut. A. S. Bertram, Dun- 
das, Ontario, from wounds Is report
ed in advices to his uncle, Brigadier- 
General Sir Alexander Bertram.

65c 5c

8The Crompton Grocery z

S■ STATION ARC ENGINEERS. -
■ ! Fourteen new members were 1 ni
ff tiated last night at a meeting of the

EEHEEm?”
ganlsatlo nwhich to rapidly growing.[ Q Q TO R I A

JAMES BROS., MANAGERS Phone 2207

■Ml
Sfc&Si success.

(Advertisement)
?

i
j'

COLES
aiWIiMHIW

$1.24
Will buy a handsome 
pair of white canvas 
or patent leather 
pumps. Ladies who 
come early will get 
some snaps.

99c
= and up will buy chil- 9 
m dren’s white strap 
H slippers, r u n n in g jjj 
Ü shoes, etc. Bring the së\ 

H little* ones in tomor- g I 
row.

COLES
SHOE CO

BOTH PHONES, 474.
iaa colborxe st.

V

k

Cedric is so slow,
<S05H-HAN(t IX SINCE WiY a 
SWtbd X' FOOL AROUND \\ 
HERE LECTRICAL EYRERIMB 
EVERY ROOM IN TH' HOUSE
s1 ALL uttered ur; pj

mft J4#>

Z]
t

$

t.n
€>

•ffpyHgM. 1W17, feyNnipapir futur* tffnrlcff, li»c.

Call. 1386

CAHILL’S
/E DRY CLEAN 
MUER DRESSES 

BEAUTIFUL

A Mr- 
N Gardener
D Here is the 

Place to buy

P Paris 
L Green
A

Douglass
T & RoyE 7 George St.

R Phone 882
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Took Brace From Birds 

Yesterday, and Moved 
Upward

When the Giants were in Dallas 
this spring a member of the party 
was approached by a bellboy in the 
hotel at which the team stopped who 
wanted to know If McGraw’s men 
were going to win on that particular 
day.

m¥
s: i m-pc«sr,

aISToronto, July 13.—There
four clubs that think the Leafs 
forgetting their sense of proportion 
in these war times, in fact, this

areP Hijarc "These other bellhops,” he Im
parted confidentially, "are willing to 
bet against the Giants, and if you-all 
are

>m
quar

tette of critics are almost prepared 
to insinuate that they are greedy.

| Just because the locals are taking 
: things in chunks these days Newark 
Baltimore, Providence and Roches
ter are casting approving eyes at To
ronto’s upward move and Baltimore 
after dropping the first two Of the 
series yesterday feel that the Leafs 
need a little censoring. But the To
ronto fans think that the locals are 
doing nicely and encouraging them 
to take more, remembering the ra
ther poor start in the beginning of 
the season and also remembering that 
the Leafs expect to be league leaders | 
before the month is out. 
game of yesterday’s double-header 
went to the Leafs by 2 to 0 and the 
Birds failed to lift the second by 
6 to 2. The Leafs should 
about being greedy.

L going to win I can make a clean-#
up.

! This incident recalls a story told 
by Charley Herzog of something 
which occurred on opening day in 
Cincinnati last year. Opening day is 
the biggest day of the year in Cin
cinnati, principally because on that 
day, at least, the Reds are in the 
running, and on the day they open
ed the campaign last year Redland 
Field was jammed. Shortly before 
game time, when Herzog was in
dulging in infield practice, he 
informed by the bat boy that some 
one wished to see him at the bench. 
Believing that perhaps it was a 
friend unable to get a seat who "de
sired to see him, Charley -hastened 
to the spot, and found a middle-aged 
gentleman of undoubted Teutonic ex
traction awaiting him.

"Are you Mr. Herzog, the man
ager?” he asked, and upon receiving 
an affirmative reply from Charley he 
continued: "Listen: what I want to 
know is, are you going to win to
day? I’ve got $100 here, and if 
you’re going to win tell me, and I’ll 
bet it on you.”

“Why, it’s impossible to tell who 
will win," was Herzog’s answer, "if 
I could tell you beforehand I’d bet | 
$5000 on It myself.”

“Are you Mr. Herzog, the 
àger?” repeated the stranger.

“Yes,” replied Herzog,
"Well, then,’ was the retort, “if 

you're the manager, and you don't 
know who’s going to win, all I can 
say for you is that you’re a bum 
manager.”

1 J £ —IfS ÎM I. ^m 1— AAV?;"

- THE CRYING NEED.
Woiild-’be Rationer—"Do you know of any pill to cure a healthy 

petite.”—Passing Show, London.

-,-n*T , ïap-

E waa -9BASEBALL IR The first I -

Kf! ills

RECORDSCOTLANDworry
N
«The Orioles were never meant to 

win yesterdays bill for their chances 
were almost thrown away even when 
they made them. Time after time 
the Leafs snatched victory from them 
in the first game end then went out
and won themselves. For instance, | Would Connect the North 
in the opening game Toronto waited 
six innings before they began to slug 
the ball. During that time the Birds 
should have garnered enough

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. ifcost. P.C.

Newark...............^ 45 30 .600
Toronto.................. 45 32 .584
Baltimore . .
Providence .... 44 32
Rochester .
Buffalo.............33
Richmond . . . . 30
Montreal.......... 25
' Thursday’s Scores

Toronto 2-6, Baltimore 0-2.
Buffalo 5, Newark 4.

To-day’s Games.
Baltimore at Toronto.
Providence at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo.
Richmond at Rochester.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Is a Project Which Is Now 
Advocated

."«sa»

COLES Delightful Shopping3244

39 39.uuuiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiuitiiiHiiiMtHiiwuiniiiiuiuiiHttinnHiitiuiiiiMiiimiiiii: 37 Where can you shop Jclightful-ly—this hot weather?/ 
J^vejhad to keep perfectly quiet in older to live, yet you' 

Say.you’ve had a day of delightful shopping". "

Sea With the Atlantic 44
49

., _ Glasgow, (Associated Press Cor-
to put the game on ice, but they I r'espondence)— Plans for cutting a 
didn t They never seemed to be able I ship canal across Scotland, connect- 
to squeeze them past Hearne's watch- ing the North Sea and the Atlantic 
ful eye. They lost the game by two by a voyage of only sixty-old miles, 
runs and just to show that the Leafs I are advocated owing to the war and 
could win any old way at all, in the the growing importance of the Bri- 
second game Toronto spotted the vis- ] tlsh naval base at Rosyth. Naval 
Itors two runs in the second inning, men expect that work on such a canal 
This lead should have evened mat-1 will be begun as soon as the war 
ters up considering the verdict of the is over, and that the work 
first battle but the Leafs simply ate I completed within three years, 
up the ante in the same inning by I The value of a canal by which 
corralling three talllies and taking (the largest warships could pass at 
the lead from them. 1 will between the North Sea and the

Atlantic needs no demonstration. The 
'Tin, !-/=>, . ....... ï commercial possibilities of such atleThLI /nS0Js /h nahedis0th b<tt- canal are also large, for it would 

Twelfth nfd Ti?ivlhep' should °° the effect an astonishing reduction
Jnly" F was not Me- distance between certain important 

/iff ,niP,an,y presînî.»d Wlth I p°rts> as well as avoid the dangerous 
= 1 Dunn Plofn^hd Vm lsr anh, Managfr | passage north of Scotland and the 

Tr’ishînan dt3, fou*ht.as "1^ congested English Channel route 
= |an Irishman can to save the day. I the south 
SÜI Then just to add the right touch to

runs

Yes, I ve been shopping in up-to-date stores—stor 
fce^ucool,. dustless and well ventilated byman-

G-E Electric Fans
SNo'wond'er those.stores^are popular—they are' 

comfortable. They do^as much .business’in 
s fctlany other season'..

„ Money spent in electric fans is a paying investment^ 
wheil2-inch,and j!6-inch G-E Oscillating Fans are ’the] 
jtnostlappropriatei for «stores.. Their swinging breezes! 
ikeepjfhcjajrliriigpod.circulation .^throughout the.storej

can be New York . . . . 45 
Philadelphia . . 38
St. Louis...............42
Cincinnati . .
Chicago .
Brooklyn..................
Boston.....................
Pittsburg ... ., 25

Thursday’s Scores 
Cincinnati 2-5, New York 1-1. 
Pittsburg 2, Brooklyn 1.
St. Louis 7-6, Boston 6-3.
Chicago at Philadelphia—Rain.

To-day's Games.
St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

- AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

25 643 aWill buy a handsome 
pair of white canvas 
or patent leather 
pumps. Ladies who 
come early will get 
some snaps.

30 559 summer36 .538 ■*
39 536 "They never come back” 

phrase that applies only with rever- 
10 ' se English to the performances of 

George Gibson and Honus Wagner,
34 * two surviving members of one of the

pen-
Bot'h, after having 

been voted out of the game, are back 
there, and are hack with such 
geance that they have routed young
sters out of the line-up.

Gibsons come-back was delayed 
somewhat more than Wagner’s. Hans 
was playing regularly for the Pirates 
while Gibson was still doing bench 
duty for the Giants. The need of a 
catcher to help Bill Rarlden, and the

HI K"G,.0'.Xrr.V,«",,1’| §■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
.545 important games the Giants were H 
.514 then playing, brought Gibson back I- ■
.418 to the-box“scorer. •
.403
.361 ate fold almost a year ago by Jim

my Callahan .Under the rules of 
baseball he was entitled to 
conditional release, but McGraw 
fused to waive and Gibson was sent 
to New York. For a time he refused 
to report, but differences were pat
ched up last spring.

Gibson is 37 years old 
old man as baseball players are rat- l ■

He began playing baseball in I ■
London, Ont., some years ago with1 
an amateur team of that city. Then 
Gibson got into the old Eastern Lea
gue, now the International League, 
and did service with Buffalo. He 
played only twelve games and amas
sed a batting average of .287. He 
was dropped by Buffalo, however, 
and Montreal took him on. He took 
part In 80 games in 1904 and batted 
.204. Two years was his limit in g 
Montreal and then he was purchased g 
by Pittsburg, where he played un
til last summer.

Gibson was a regular almost to 
the last day of his engagement with 
the Pirates. One year he caught 150 g 
games, and that was the Pirates’ big g 
year of 1909, when they defeated De
troit in the world series-

is a>39
Mullen’s Irish Tenor.

400

In National League's most famous 
nant winners.

COWANS 81 ColhomeSt.
a ven-on

— i.*, .a i The canal would reduce the dis-

-!feSSsæg tease eïï-
m the ÿrrjhe;^^-

th6 /F °/r MUS Th? f ’h t^e L.eafs fqrj. Two .rival joutes for the canal 
t=| the first time this season find them-

The Blue Front Store
PLUMBING ELECTRIC

Bel Chicago................... 4
Boston.................... 4
Cleveland ... "4-. . 4 
New York . . . . 38 
Philadelphia . .33 
Washington ... 29
St. Louis...............28

Thursday's Scores
Detroit 5, Boston 0.
Chicago 2-5, New York 1-3.
Cleveland 7, Washington 0.
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 2.

To-day’s Games.
•New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

29
29

99c " Every Boy is Entitled 
to a

Coaster Wagon
|==|and by the time Toronto gets through 
=5=1 with Baltimore first place may be 

theirs also.

s
Gibson was turned out of the Pir-43

49ing the deepening of the upper Cly
de, the crossing of a plateau with an 
indifferent water supply, 
struction of six locks on each side. 
Advocates of this route point" to the 
advantages of thé canal so passing 
through Glasgow; opponents point 
out the tidal difficulties

an un-1 H 
re- ] !and the con-

Bunny Hearne won the first game 
=== I because he could tighten up when 

„„ i M1 - , ., ^=|the Birds looked dangerous and his
and Up Will buy cnil- = ability to control the batting of the 
, , ... §= visitors was the titbit of the day-(lren S White Strap = Thormahlem opposed him. but he

. ^=|was not nearly as steady as the To- 
slippers, r U n n in g §Hj ronto twirler. The Birds opened the 
, . I first Inning with much determination

_ Shoes, etc. Bring the E but a double play killed their chances
— Mfor that session and it was not until

the last of the fourth that the Leafs 
looked due to break into a run col
umn. Whiteman was walked. Lajoie 
advanced him to second with a single 
but Whiteman was caught off the bag 

| by McAvoy’s snapthrow. Schultz 
was batting with instructions to bunt 
but failed to do so. He doubled a 
moment later, sending Larry to third 
There was only one «down and Gra
ham was looked to bring in the run
ner but he swung like the farm gate 
and there were two down. Black- 
burne put a scratch one down in 
front of the plate and McAvoy threw 
him out at first-

of the up
per Clyde and say that the river is 
already badly congested.

The alternative route would start 
from Alloa on the Forth and make 
ditectiy for Lock Lomond across land 
which is never more than fifty feet 
above sea level. As the lake itself 
is 22 feet above the Atlantic, only 
qne lock would be necessary at each 
end of the canal. There would, how
ever, be a deep cutting of eight mil
es, nearly two miles of which would 
be comparable in magnitude to the 
Culebra cut on tb“ Panama Canal.

Loch Lomond would afford a mag
nificent inland naval harbor, 
fyom attacks from the sea, and ships, 
as on the Gatun Lake at Panama, 
could steam across it at high speed. 
There is the disadvantage however, 
that , the Loch is subject to fogs 
which might prove somewhat ham
mering. The Loch would at any ra£e 
provide an inexhaustible water sup
ply,for the summit level» The canal 
on this route would enter the At
lantic by way of Loch Long, leaving 
Glaigow just around a corner.

The Loch Lomond route is the 
one generally favored by naval men 
while, for commercial purposes that 
through Glasgow is regarded as just 
as good and probably much cheaper 
to construct.

now—an

ed.

DURING THE HOLIDAYS WHAT 
CAN GIVE THE BOY MORE PLEA

SURE—AND THE USEFULNESS 
OF IT, TOO

The Prices are Low for Auto-Wheel 
Coaster Wagons

$4.50 $5.00 $5.50 
$6.00 $6.50

Complete Record of Cobb’s Career.
Detroit, July 13.— Tyrus Cobb’s 

complete record from August 30th, 
1905, including yesterday’s game, is 
as follows:—

Games, 1,620; at bat, 6,088; runs 
1,187; hits, 2,252; doubles, 354; 
triples, 177; home runs, 60; total 
bases, 3,137; hitless ganies, 336; 
steals, 674; average, .37».

Cobb got four hits in one game 40 
times, once in the world series off 
Pfeister of Chicago, and five hits 
four times in American League 
games during the twelve years he 
has been with Detroit.

sM little ones in tomor
row.

■■*1

safeCOLES -ls
EVERS NOW WITH •SHOE CO. z

MORAN’S PHILLIPS. 
Philadelphia, July 13.—The Phil- 

over Johnny 
Boston

The action was taken fol-

ILEADERS LOSE.
Buffalo, July 12.—Buffalo again 

defeated Newark, 5 to 4 to-day. Loose 
fielding by the league loaders was 
responsible for their defeat. Score:

R. H. Ef

IThe records for last week 
the Giants six victories out of 
starts, while out of the same number 
of efforts the contending 
got on the right side of the ledger 
only once. As a consequence the 
Giants have won six 
than the Phillies, -and 
seven less. They are in first place 
by a margin of almost 100 points.
At the rate they are now playing 
the race may be a runaway before 
many more weeks have passed. The 
Giants are playing best ball of the 
season right now. Schupp has re
turned to form. Anderson, Perritt 
and Tesreau are delivering. Zimmer- 

... - iman la doing far better than at any
™/ty Against Two. It Is not regson- I timo In several vears an/1 the reqt able to expect two weeks of outing to over- h:: !i’.»,a a a .

come the effects of fifty weeks of con- he infield has settled down to 
finement. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along steady play and George Gibson has a watermeiion seed in her throat for

a week.

lies yesterday took 
Evers’ contract from the 
Braves.
lowing a conference this afternoon 
between Manager Pat Moran,/)f the 
local National League club and the 
veteran player himself. Evers, who 
had been 111 almost throughout the 
season, is feeling well again and sam 
he was strong enough to get back 
into the game right away. He will 
take Bert Niehoff’s place at second 
base. •

give
seven

BOTH PHONES, 474. 

123 COLBORNE ST. :Phillies

t0 0 0 0—4
0 x—5 C. J. MITCHELLNewark 0 1

Buffalo 0 0 0
Batteries—Justin, Engel, and Ofir 

slow;1. Smallwood, Enzmann and 
Blackwell.

smore games 
have lost

MAN Y*BOMB8
Berlin, July 12.—-Via London— 

“Duriilg the last few days our air 
squadrons successfully and repeated
ly dropped bombs on the" batteries 
and harbors near Zerol and Avens- 
biirg, on the Island of Oesel, off; the 
dulf of Riga,” says an official state
ment issued to-day. “Large fires 
were observed. Despite violent fir-, 
ibg by hostile batteries our airplanes 
returned safely.”_______ ___________.

80 Dalhousie Street
The first concrete evidence of the 

success of the-American housewives’ 
campaign against waste has been 
found in reports from Cleveland and 
Buffalo showing that in the past 
sixty days the amount Of fats obtain
ed from garbage at the city reduc
tion plants has decreased forty per 
cent.

Evers’ contract is for $10,000 a 
season and expires at the end of this 
season.

The United States Weather Bur
eau announced that ' schools' of un
usually large sharks have been seen 
off Cape Delaware proceeding north.

An operation at Columbus, Ohio, 
hospital failed to save three-year- 
old Mary Vandyne after she carried

with you. It refreshes the blood, lmprov- come back, 
restful.

Cedric is so slow, he wouldn’t sto; quick THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
J7EAH ME, OVD C HA*? SHOULDN'T HPiVË )

—By Wellington
j iupOTW^owiRe4®

? S last three iwys? r

^tE-E-EE--y0W.W»|

HERE 'LECTRICAL EXPERIMENTS Ct MS* 
EVER.V ROOM IN >1' HOUSE IS /WW5 

S---- (ftLL LITTERED Ug?j—-----------

AYl-I SHALL HAVE TO AVtSKYOUTOBE 
PATENT UNTIL I FIND MY RUBBAW^LWES- 
TVE MISLAID THEM 50MEWHEAH, AND It'S 
FAYfWAVN DANGEROUS HANDLING? UYE U 

URIAHS WITHOUT YAKINÇ-tHE PRûpAV/f
—t precautions; <--------- --—J
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Are Y ou Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bnrean
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MENBLACED—

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persona seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

Mr.
Gardener
Here is the 
Place to buy

Paris
Green

Douglas
& Roy
7 George St.

Phone 882 m i

Call, 1386

CAHILL’S
WE CLEA

SUMMER DRESSES 
BEAUTIFUL
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Late Superintendent of the Cr 
New Scotlai

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
There was dead silence for a mo

ment. Both Menzies and Hallett had 
forgotten their duel of badinage. The 
chief inspector’s face was vers 
thoughtful. There could be no over
estimating the value of the knowl
edge-—knowledge which was likely ti 
shorten the pursuit by no one knew 
how long.

Like many important clues it had 
come out as it were by accident—an 
accident nevertheless that could not 
have happened but for the search of 
Levoine Street. Instead of having to 
begin again, the hunt for Ling—any
where, everywher 
fixed point on which to focus. From 
all points of view Ling would be 
driven to an opium den.

Menzies knew something of the 
craving which men will take terrible 
risks to satisfy. Even in flight, no 
man ridden by the habit would put 
himself out of reach of the drug. 
Reasoning as he imagined Ling 
would reason, it would be perfect 
policy to lay up in one of those illicit 
dens which in spite of police vigil
ance exist near the docks of every

there was a

great port.
For his own sake the versatile Chi

nese takes ample precautions against 
a raid. In ordinary circumstances 
such a place would be the last in 
which Ling would be looked for.

“That looks good to me,” he said. 
i“I don’t think I’ll be able to stop for 
that drink after all. You ever smok
ed opium?” He addressed Cincin
nati.

"I’ve tried the dope,” admitted the 
con man. “1 keep off it now. Bad 
for the nerves.”

“Then you're the man I want. 
You’ll know the gags and ’ll be able 
to prompt me. Come along.” He 
seized the other’s eoatsleeve. Cincin
nati sat tight, passively resisting the
pressure.

“What are you going to do?” h
asked.

“Find if there’s any opium joinl 
around about here and run througf
it with you.”

Cincinnati did not seem to find the 
program enticing. He was too close 
to the bad quarter of an hour spenl 
recently on the same quest.

“Not,” he said emphatically. “It’d 
your business, Mr. Menzies, and mayj 
be you’d like to see it through. Bui 
it isn’t mine by a long chalk. I’vd 
had all the excitement I want lot 
night, and the quaint little yello w 
man won’t be disturbed by me?”

“Afraid?” sneered Menzies.
“I am,” admitted the “con” mad 

bluntly. “I’ve done all you asked m3 
to, but I’m no sleuth, and there 
won’t be any pension for my widows 
and orphans if somebody hands md 
one. Why don’t you take one ol 
your staff?”

“Because they’ve mostly cleared 
away home, and I don’t want to! 
spend an hour or two hunting for thd 
right man. I want to get after Lina 
right now.”

“Say,” drawled Jimmie, “aren't! 
you getting on too fast? You don’ti 
even know that Ling is in an opiui-M 
joint and if you did you don’t known 
where the joint is.”

Menzies’s brow corrugated. “I’ll 
find It,” he answered grimly. “It! 
isn’t the finding of it that worried 
me.”

“Then, Sherlock,” said Jimmid 
“since our friend Whiff en has waived 
the honor, why not let me be M. C. 
I’ll own that I didn’t know, or have 
forgotten, the meaning of ‘yen shee 
guey,' but I’m no tenderfoot when id 
comes to opium joints. I think I 
might bluff any Chinaman you’re 
likely to run across. I have had some

Our Daily:
Pattern Service

LADIES'
By Anabel 1

TORONTO RAHWAY STRIKE ENDED sidelights on the 
AT APPEAL OF CABINET MINISTERS BRANT THEATREBuller Bros STAGE AND SCREEN

THE HOME OF FEATURES

OFor A 
Æ Less I 

^■Than I

“FreeklesT™I'n®RAQ,,T’ ,, _ good spirts is prejudiced eg nst
ter’s greatest store » ?‘rnabtton, for' fighting, so much so that he is III-
4Lcefs whereltr the êngMsVum l“g t0 indulge in * house”
guage is spoken, in its sîreen ver- to 8e<h>re Peace. His quick victory 
sion is presented at the Brant thea- ?Ver with whom he
tre the last of this week, featuring » contact’ and his effective manner 
Jack Bickford, who will be remem- 0f overcoming the obstacles that 
bered for his excellent work in such confront him form the basis of an 
productions as “The Dummy” and lnterestinS story. A Fox film comedy 
“Great Expectations”, and dainty ^hat convulsed the audience yester- 
Louise Huff, with whom he has be- daY afternoon and evening is a de- 
fore starred to good effect- No por- clde<l acquisition to the programme 
tion of the charm or power of the and is one of the best that has been 
story as originally penned is lost witnessed here in some time.
™ its translation to the language of sixth episode of “Pearl of the Army” 
the silent drama, and the result is maintains the interest that has been 
tnPrtChU?L0f u"usuaI} merit and veil created by the earlier installments, 

tlle seeing Lonesome Luke, and affords opportunity for further
es essa^inu the rnlcerfCOm?dy T1" devel°Pment of the intricate plot

„“z ”jd m,i,ieR”‘d » •»«"!"« a«-
field of pseudo-Chaplin comedy. The ™a of. Russia that is particularly ap-
closing episode of “Patria” the pow- Pr°Priate at this time when the situ- _ __

fiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllliiiiiiiiiN
in keeping with the remainder of ably staged at the Grand Theatre ----- -----------------------------
the picture. The Temple Quarette, 
vaudeville’s leading singing four, of
fer a high class musical bill while 
a sure hit is provided - by the novel 
number of Wilbur and his mechan
ical doll.

Now showing Jack Pickford and Louise Huff in
Street Cars Will Run Today, Men Ac

cepting Company’s Offer of Advance 
of 6 Cents Per Hour Pending Arbit
ration of Grievances

“ FRECKLES ”came

LONESOME LUKE IN

“ Luke The Plumber ”
Special Added Comedy FeatureSALE Toronto, July 13.—By a vote of and third-year 

1,038 to 551, as counted at 1.20 to- hour, 
day (Friday), the Toronto street 
employes decided to resume the 
vice.

CLOSING EPISODE OF “PATRIA”men 36 cents an 
The other clauses in the 

agreement and the final figure to be 
paid the men would all be submitted 
to arbitration.

Hon. Mr. McGarry’s Plea.
The Hon. T. W. McGarry rose to 

face a critical and acutely interested 
audience. His approach to 
sympathy was by the path of fel
lowship and an appeal to patriotism. 
He began by recounting his 
early struggles as a working-man 
and assured the men that his 
sonal

The

car 
ser-

They will later decide wheth
er the other matters at issue will be 
settled by arbitration or conciliation.

The Toronto Railway offered to 
pay the men 32, 34 and 3-C cents 
hour as compared with 26, 28 and 
30 cents an hour under the old agree- 

I ment. This offer was submitted to 
the men at the Star Theatre last 
night by Hon. T. W. McGarry, Prov- 

lincial Treasurer; Hon. G. H. Fergu
son, and Hon. W. D. McPherson. lis 
first announcement was greeted with 
a great shout of “No.” Appeals to the 
men on patriotic grounds that refusal 
of the offer would mean loss of pub
lic sympathy and loss of their cause, 
were then begun. Until 11 o’clock 
the great majority in the hall seem
ed to be antagonistic to a settlement 
on the terms stated above. At mid
night it was evident that the meeting 
was slowly swinging to a point where 
a fairly large number of those 1,700 
employes present were favorable to 
accepting the offer.

THE TEMPLE QUARTET
Vaudeville’s Leading Singing FourEnds

SATURDAY
Night

Wilbur and His Mechanical Doll
theiran

Don’t Miss This Big Special All Feature Bill
own

per
sympathy had been with 

them since he was first advised that 
they had considered it

last evening by the Roma Reade 
playe-s.
Reade and Edward Keane was again 
all that could be desired, and sup
ported by an able cast, these 
stars again demonstrated to a Brant
ford
abilities. The play in itself is 
cent creation, and there were few 
flagging moments from the rise to 
the fall of the curtain. The popular 
prices and the entertaining attrac
tions being presented by this, the 
peer of any stock company that has 
yet visited the city, is being rapidly 
appreciated by local theatregoers, 
and good audiences are steadily pa
tronizing the Grand Opera House.

IllThe work of Miss Roma
Look over this list 
of Exceptional Bar
gains, come in early 
and get your share.
Mecca Ointment, ()! „
reg. 25c, 2 for .. C
Natures Remedy, 
reg, 25c, 2 for ..
Ko-Da Mexican 
purifier, reg. $1.00 
2 for..................

necessary to 
walk out in their fight for higher 
wages. He also assured them that 
the public and the servants 
public had been won to full

GRAND Opera House
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

SATURDAY MATINEE 
The Roma Reade Players 

“THE MAD MONK” OF RUSSIA
Next Week, First Half, “The Rosary”

Last Half of Week, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
PRICES—10c, 15c and 25c. Matinees Saturday’s only. All 

10 cents. Plan always open at Boles Drug Store.

twoof the
.. , sym

pathy with the men and tuat in all 
the conferences during the last three 
days the Cabinet-in-Councii had held 
to their determination to secure from 
the company an offer which would 
come close to meeting the 
needs and would appeal to them 
reasonable and not beyond the limits 
of the sacrifices which 
must .now make because of the great 
struggle overseas.

audience* r-ir splendidTHE REX
Western life that has so often 

been portrayed on the screen is view
ed from another standpoint in “The 
Mediator,” a photo play drama re
plete with rapid action and quaint 
humor, showing at the Rex theatre 
for the latter part of the week. Geo. 
Walsh, as the leading character, is 
a lusty and athletic westerner who, 
in spite of his health and abundant

a re

men’s

! 24c seats
every one

A Dramatic Scene.
The proceedings in connection witn 

last night’s mass meeting in 
Star Theatre were probably the most 
dramatic in the history of the city. 
A last-minute surrender by the To
ronto Railway Board made it possible 
for Hon. T. W. MdGarry, Hon. G. H. 
Ferguson and Hon. W. D. McPher
son to submit to the men an offer 
of a six-cent increase. This an
nouncement made by Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Garry, was hailed with a great chorus 
of “No. Forty cents or nothing. We’ll 
walk. Forty cents.”

Then the action began. Mr. Mc
Garry, Mr. Ferguson, and Mr. Mac- 
Pherson, A. E. Donovan, M.P. ; Rj Z. 
Orr, international treasurer of the 
Union; Mayor Church, Chairman 
Jas. Scott, Aids. Gibbons and Rob
bins, the members of the men’s com
mittee, and the older employes of 
the company began to fight for ac
ceptance of this offer. The meeting, 
at first altogether hostile to the sug
gestion, could be perceived swing
ing, if not towards friendliness to 
the proposition, at least to a point 
where” they- would -give-it--—earnest 
consideration. The meeting began to 
resolve itself into clearly establish
ed divisions. It became more and 
more evident that the no comprom
ise sentiment was fostered and al
most entirely contained in the gal
leries where the younger employes of 
the company were.

Blood
IS

98c He spoke pf the heroism and the 
sacrifice made by 800 of their fel
low-workers who are with the expe
ditionary forces, and reminded them 
that at that moment many of the 
men in the trenches 
from cable despatches that the fel 
lows they had left behind 
pressing a fight for higher wages at 
home. He told his audience that 
times were too heroic for any one 
body of men to disregard the welfare 
of their fellows and that they must 
consider the offer he was about to 
submit to them in a spirit of good- 
citizenship and be guided in their 
decision by the knowledge that up 
to the moment they had held the 
good esteem of their fellow-citizens 
by their consistent 
good principles, 
the company’s hard bargaining and 
the difficulties which had beset the 
way of the Provincial Government 
in its strenuous efforts on behalf of 
the men. Several offers had been 
submitted by the company, he said, 
but until within thirty minutes of 
W arrival ’on ' the platform, the 
company’s proposals had all fallen 
shoyt of what the Cabinet could 
consider as within reasonable 
proach of a generous offer to meet 
the men.

the

of three-fifths of what the men had 
demanded. He appealed to them to 
exercise à spirit of British fair play 
and meet the men who had been 
brought more than half way to meet 
them. He reminded them also that 
any petty differences would be cov
ered fully by the proceedings of an 
arbitration board, and making a 
final appeal to their patriotism, he 
sat down amid a well-merited burst 
of applause, led by the elder men of 
the assembly.

Talcum Powder, -t \ 
reg. 15c, 2 for ... J_4rC ( REX THEATRE1were aware
Hot Water Bottles, regu
lar $2.50, 2 BY A BROKEN JARwere

$2.25 EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 
George Walsh 

IN
“The Mediator”

for
Dirma Viva, liquid Face 
Powder, reg. 75c,
2 for ..................
Chocolates, assorted flav
ors, regular 60c lb.
2 lbs for ..............
Rubber Sponges, 0 4^. 
reg. 25c, 2 for ...

Brushes,

Young Toronto Women 
Bled To Death While 

Preserving
70c

58c Toronto, July 13.—While preserv
ing strawberries yesterday afternoon 
Mrs. Louisa Tremblay, of 94 Hamil
ton Street, in some manner fell upon 
a. two-quart “gem” jar, filled with 
newly-preserved fruit, and the top of 
the jar breaking, a piece of glass 
penetrated the jugular-vein, inflict
ing such a deep wound that the un
fortunate woman bled to death with
in ten minutes after the 
happened.

6th Episode 
“Pearl of the Army” 

WITH
Pearl White

adherence to 
He then spoke of

Charles Slkorski, Chicago awoke 
suddenly at midnight with the feeling 
that some one was in his room. As 
the moon broke through the clouds 
he saw a form silhouetted against 
the window, and the person was go 
ing through his trouser’s pockets. 
His wife is now laid up with a bullet 
wound-

Tooth
25c, 2 for 24c Fox Film Comedy
A bbey’s Salls,, rçg_6) 4
25c, 2 for.......... £41:C

Coming Monday, Tues 
day and Wednesday 

DOROTHY GISH 
___ IN
= “The Little School 
= Ma’am”

accident
...................  1-------------—... ;^y- ■_____

Charles Hoover and Marcus Mor
gan, of Jewett, 111., are both dead 
from a pistol duel on the public 
highway in which after eleven shots, 
they emptied their guns at each other 
while lying on the ground mortally 
wounded. They collapsed and died 
nearly at the same moment. An old 
grudge is said to have caused it.

The accident was witnessed by 
Mrs. Tremblay’s two children who 
were too young, however, to offer 
their mother any assistance. Tieing 
her apron about her - throat

Gin Pills reg 50c 4 0 
special, 2 for .. 4tOC
Babcocks Sachet Powder, 
regular 50c, 2

ap-

Mrs.
Tremblay ran upstairs to seek assist
ance from Pte. and Mrs. Hiorns, who 
occupied the upper flat of the build
ing. Running into the room she 
gasped. “I’ve cut my throat. Get a 
doctor.” Pte. Hiorns, who returned 
on Saturday last from France, at 
once rushed out and telephoned Dr. 
Glover, of 142 
The doctor responded promptly, but 
on his arrival, less than ten minutes 
after the accident, he cotild do noth
ing beyond pronouncing Mrs. Trem
blay dead.

He then made an appeal to their 
patriotism, 
already considerable suffering and 
much sacrifice had 
upon the citizens because of the tie- 
up of the street railway system. He 
also warned them of the significance 
of halting the manufacture of muni
tions, and declared that he had been 
furnished with positive evidence that 
the production of munition plants 
within the city of Toronto had fallen 
off 40 per cent during the last two 
days, because of the

45c He told the men thatfor
The gentlemen named above 

fought desperately for favorable con
sideration of the company’s offer. 
They appealed to the men to accept 
for the sake of retaining public sym
pathy, so that they might be suc
cessful in arbitration which would, 
no matter what their decision, be fin
ally resorted too. The men’s repre
sentatives urged them to consider 
the serious consequences involved in 
a flat refusal Of an offer to concede 
three-fifths of the men’s demands and

Dr. Roses Couyh Syrup, 
regular 25c, 2

been imposed Ml
24cfor FOOD CONSERVATION FORJelly Filled Baby Soothers

regular 15c, 2 Broadview Avenue.OME little time ago the C. r. R. 
realizing mat economy In the 
use of food products was an 

essential of true patriotism during the 
war, inaugurated a policy in connec
tion with their dining car service 
which prohibited the purchase of 
calves, young lambs, little chickens, 
and baby pigs as result of which 
thousands of these tender tint imma
ture animats will be conserved to 
fuller growth and a very material in
crease in their value as food supply 
will result. This action was due to 
the belief that in the face of the seri
ous food shortage which the present 
world crisis threatens to bring upon 
us, it Is criminal to waste an ounce 
of food or to Indulge in dishes which 
are secured to-day at the cost of to
morrow.

s TAXI CABS14cfor :Clear Rubber Nipples for 
feeding bottles, reg.
10c, 2 for..............
Glycerine Soap reg 
15c a cake, 2 for
Mennens Talcum Powder 
regular, 25c, 2

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

interference
brought about by the inability of the 

to arbitrate as to the remaining fig- workers to get from home to factory, 
ures. It would mean the loss of „ T1,e Company’s Offer
public sympathy It was pointed out. “And now, as a fellow citizen,he

There was an outwardly absolute continued, in an atmosphere electric 
lull in proceedings in connection with anticipation. “I make the offer 
with the strike yesterday. Through- which was placéd in my hands thirty 
out the day the company held de- minutes ago by the manager of the 
terminedly to the position it had street railway. The company are 
taken and thus forced the Proviu- willing to pay you at the rate of 32, 
cial Government to put all its faith 34 and 36 cents per hour immediate- 
in the measures decided upon Wed- *v and until you have settled 
nesday and announced in Thursday’s differences by arbitration.”

A wave of dissent which threaten
ed for a few minutes to culminate in 
a tempest which would wreck all the 
efforts of the last forty-eight hours, 

Garry, Hon. Mr. Ferguson, Hon. Mr. began as the Hon. Mr. McGarry was 
McPherson, on the one hand, and I proceeding with his statement of the 
Sir William McKenzie and Mr. Flem- 1 company’s offer. Cries of, “No! No!” 
ing on the other, were held. The j assailed the reference to arbitration, 
men’s committee met the Cabinet | and the combined efforts 
several times, but could not hold out 
any great hopes for settlement on 
the basis as announced Thursday. At 
about six o’clock Mr. Fleming and 
Sir William were again before the 
Cabinet, and there they agreed, un
der the greatest pressure, to grant 
an increase of four cents an hour and 
to submit the matter to arbitration.
The men’s representatives told the 
Cabinet that these terms could not 
be accepted by the men. At 8 o’clock 
last night the Cabinet, Sir William 
and Mr. Fleming again met and there 
the offer of a six-cent increase was 
made. This would mean that first- 
year men receive 32 cents an hour, 
second-year men 34 cents an hour,

9c Chief Coroner Johnson was noti
fied and he requested Coroner M. D. 
McKichan to make an investigation. 
From the information he gathered it 
would appear that Mrs. Tremblav 
had a number of jars standing on 
the stove and that she had just filled 
one with preserved fruit. Apparently 
jifst as she did so she was seized with 
a dizzy spell or slipped and lost her 
balance, jand falling forward, her 
throat struck the top of the jar. Her 
weight and the force of the blow Is 
thought to have broken the

s
14c

s24c HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUS1E STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”

for sEmulsified Cocoanut Oil 
regular 50c, 2 48c your
for pepers. Repeated conferences be

tween Hon. Dr. Pyne, who was un
able to attend last night’s meeting 
in the Star Theatre. Hon. Mr. Mc-

upper
part of the glass and this penetrated 
her throat.

Mrs. Tremblay was about 26 years 
of age and had been married six 
years. Her two children are oniy 
tots, the eldest being but three years 
old and the other about a year and a 
half old. Her husband, Edward 
Tremblay, is an employe of the City 
Dairy.

After a brief investigation Coroner 
McKichan decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary.

The practice has been extended to 
embrace all services operated by the 
Canadian Pacific, and other Canadian 
and American Hues recognizing the 
importance ol this plan ot conserva
tion of young stock, have adopted a 
similar course.

The Canadian Pacific dining car 
service has so contrived that the 
high cost of living does not exist in
sofar as that service In concerned, 
it always being possible to obtain, in 
a Canadian Pacific dining car. a good 
meal at a moderate price. This has 
e-rr mod» possible by making a close 
study of the traveller's wants And 
of the portions left uneaten which 
soon convinced the company that the 
old eetahllsheL custom of serving ex
tremely large portions was wasteful 
and extravagant. The result was that 
when the war broke out and the 
price of foodstuffs began to soar, the 
argument was advanced that smaller 
but satisfying portions at reasonable 
prices would better meet the situa
tion than the former large portions, 
the maintenance o.- which would have 
necessitated h'gher prices with much 
vaste, the dietetic blended menus 
were then introduced, first out of 
consideration tor weJk digestions. but 
* Iso with the economic viewpoint that 
it costs less to nave a menu coropos-

Shaving Lotion, for after 
shaving, regular 
25c, 2 for..........
Mentholatum, reg- 4 0 
ular 50c, 2 for ... tOC
Peroxide Tooth Paste, reg
ular 25c, 2

x

24c / *

of the
sneaker, the chairman and Alderman 
Gibbons, were needed to settle 
uproar.
a well-tempered rebuke before he 
continued, and reminded the men 
that the efforts which had been made 
on their behalf by 
struggled with the company to se
cure the offer he had just made, 
least deserved that reasonable 
tention be given to them and that 
the offer itself should be considered 
with sober judgment and not swept 
aside by a rush of ill-advised enthus
iasm, which could see nothing short 
of a ten-cent limit.

He pointed out that the company’s 
final offer represented the granting

the24c Mr. McGarry administeredfor
Wesden’s .Kidney Pills, 
regular 50c, 2 DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 

In order to facilitate train move-48c all who had
for

at ments and release passenger train 
crews for other work, the railways 
of the United

Hair Brushes, reg.
75c, 2 for .......... 74c at-

States are making 
drastic reductions compared to which 
those in Canada early this year ap
pear mild. Thus, for instance, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad merely on Its 
lines east of Pittsburg has eliminat
ed no less than 102 trains, or more 
than double the number taken off 
the whole of the Canadian railways. 
This will cut down the passenger 
movement, by an amount equivalent 
to 2,268.000 train miles per annum 
or over 6,500 train miles every week 

of a few th-iZes for which there is day. 
likeiv to be s general demand than t au rant cars and

are being discontinued. The Boston 
and Maine has taken off no less than 
255 trains, or more than five times 
the number taken off in Canada, sav
ing approximately 41,000 train miles 
per week. Strenuous efforts are al
so being made to increase the car
load and to impress on merchants 
the importance of rapid unloading 
so that the freight equipment shall 
be kept busy to its utmost capacity, 

voung lamhc unie and terminals should be kept dear.
I.» mb’s The American railroads realize that 

speed in freight movement is one 
of the greatest aids they can give 
to help win the war and according 
to all reports are achieving remark
able results. It is up to Canadians 
to see that Canada is not left behind 
in this patriotic race.

Tooth Powder, reg. 4 _ 
25c, 2 for.......... ^41
Liver Pills reg.
25c, 2 for........
Babcock’s Face Powder, 
regular 75c, 2 
for ................

24c Nature Says
“I can remedy most ills, and 
help you to escape many ail
ments, if you give me timely 
aid.” Naturally, Nature prefers

70c
War Tax Extra 
Where Necessary

A number of parlor cars, res- 
observation cars

BEECHAM'S 
MILS

it does to offer a hundred dishes the 
lemand for anv one of which is nn-i 
‘Attain. This r>ro«Rnt à bout the Intro
duction ot the single oortion or Indi
vidual service. itarMrnlirly for the 
oeo^flt of ladv travellers, who. as a 
rule, are l»«»s neavv eaters than men.

In the nractwa form of nrtce con
trol and food conservât inn the C P. 
R. dining car system has gone a step 
further hy thip omission from their 
menus of all dtshp* consisting ot the 
Sesb of ce!
chtcKeos. ami natoy ides 
fries. swppfhrwftUF ano Itvpr al
so are no longer hurt-hea^d nr used in 
t.be C. P. R servir» on rhe erootid 
that the devo|r,n«>ft animal provide# 
more food for the nation and that 
only fuH-rrown an als should be

<i
Urge* Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In bttfcea, 25c.

Accused of committing what resi-BROS.
Cut Rate Store

116-118 C0LB0RNE ST.

dents of Hoboken now class among 
the worst social errors, a man who 
said he was Conrad Littal, a secre
tary, was locked up in Hoboken Po
lice Headquarters, the

vook’s Cotton Root Compound
reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, 55 per box. 
Cold bv all druggiets, or senu 
Prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addrusa ;

event taking 
place a few minutes after he is said 
to have awakened all Bloomfield 
street by shouting: “Hooray for the 
Kaiser." THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 

jOIONTO, OUT. (IwbwI, Wlilw.l
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TAXI
THINK OF

LINGARD’S
TOURING AND TAXI 

SERVICE
PHONE 371

49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

Special Oil 
Stove Sale

Several new up-to-date stoves 
carried over from last year’s 
isale. All three-hole burners, 
consisting of
The Garland, New Pro

cess and Perfection
20 per cent. less than this 

year’s prices
Each $12.00 to $14.00

Sale Wednesday to Satur
day. All warranted.

MONTGOMERY BLOCK

53 Colbome St.
Also two coal ranges 

second hand.

Preserved
Raspberries

will keep their natural 
color if you use 1

I», 20 end 100-Ib. Seeks 
2 and 5-lh. Cartons

PRESERVING LABELS FREE
Send red ball trade-mark cut from 

a bag or carton to
ATLANTIC SUGAR-REFINERY

Power Bldg., MONTREAL 
138

••Pure and Uncolored”

the "fine” cane sugar which 
dissolves at once. Order 

by name in original 
packages.
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THE MAELSTROM v-

Dainty DessertsBy ! Frank] Freest
-Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)

*r
■X*

asily madeWHITE DUCK’S ADVICE.
Make the most ot what you have 

ana don’t always be crying for more, 
for sometimes more isn't good for 
us, ’ said White Duck as he waddled 
away to wade in a mud puddle.

Yellow Hen dusted herself in the 
pile of ashes that stood in the barn
yard. Out of one eye she watched 
Red Rooster strutting up and down 
by the fence.

“Oh, stop that parading and set
tle down! Dust yourself in these 
lovely ashes and keep cool,’ said 
Yellow Hen.

“Yes, but look at the beautiful bed 
of dirt the mistress has turned 
in the garden, and that bunch of 
tender, sweet lettuce,” replied Red 
Rooster, and he continued his parad
ing.

•e.—
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

There was dead silence for a mo
ment. Both Menzies and Hallett had 
forgotten their duel of badinage. The 
chief inspector’s face was very 
thoughtful. There could be no over
estimating the value of the knowl
edge—knowledge which was likely to 
shorten the pursuit by no one knew 
how long.

Like many important clues it had 
come out as it were by accident—an 
accident nevertheless that could not 
have happened but for the search of 
Levoine Street. Instead of having to 
begin again, the hunt for Ling—any
where, everywher 
fixed point on which to focus. From 
all points of view Ling would be 
driven to an opium den.

Menzies knew something of the 
craving which men will take terrible 
risks to satisfy. Even in flight, no 

ridden by the habit would put

experience in San Francisco.”
“You think you can get us in if I 

find the joint? I don’t want any trou
ble, so that he can slip out a back 
way while we’re arguing at th^ 
front. It’s got to be done quietly.' 
Remember he’s killed one man in 
get away to-night, and he won’t stand 
on ceremony with us.”

“I’ll be discreet,” promised Jim
mie. "I shan’t make any trouble un
less it comes. You bank on little 
Willie.”

s*
e

m j*L

Menzies gave a curt nod. 
well. That’s a bet. 
and I’ll be back in an hour or less. 
You needn’t stop unless you want to 
Cincinnati, il’ll not forget you did 
your best for us to-night.” He mov
ed swiftly away.

“Queer chap, your chief,” 
mented Jimmie to Royal. “H 
he expect to find .the place in 
hour?
mation about one I suppose they’d 
have raided it long ago.”

“Very 
You wait here. over

BENSON’S
CORNSTARCH

there was a
[•;«

Yellow Hen’s curiosity soon got the 
better of her, and she dusted off 
her coat and ran to Red Rooster’s 
side.

com
ow can

W. T. BENSON & CO.’San
If the police had any infor- Just then the wind blew the gate 

open, and Red Rooster, followed by 
Yellow Hen, lost no time, in getting 
to the garden.

man
himself out of reach of the drug. 
Reasoning as he imagined Ling 
would reason, it would be perfect 
policy to lay up in one of those illicit 
dens -which in spite of police vigil- 

exist near the docks of every

'CANADA

PREPARED CORN“If he says he’ll locate one in an 
hour you bet he’ll do it,” declared 
Royal. “He’s that kind of 
There’s very few people who 
walk over Weir Menzies and get away 
with it, and Ling isn’t one. The 
guvnor’s always got something up 
his sleeve. Once he gets his teeth 
into a case like this one you 
break his jaw, but you won’t make 
him let go.”

“I owe him something,” said Jim
mie, “though I like getting at that 
everlasting dignity of his. He 
doesn’t seem willing to admit that 
he can make a mistake. Here’s a bad 
blunder to-night, for instance. Sure
ly on a job like this it would have 
been simpler to take the house with 
a rush instead of messing around 
and letting everybody of any im
portance slip through his fingers.”

“I wish I was an amateur detec
tive,” said Royal solemnly. “It looks 
easy, doesn't it? Just chew on this, 
though. All Mr. Menzies knew about 
that house was that Ling had been 
there last night. There was no proof 
that he was there to-iÿght. If we’d 
raided that place and found neither 
Gwennie nor Ling there where 
would we have been now?”

“Just where you are,” argued 
Hallett doggedly. “You haven’t got 
’em now, have you?”

“Oh, deliver us!” ejaculated Royal 
wearily. “Can’t you see that he had 
to make certain before running a 
raid. The news would have been all 
over the shop in two ticks, and if 
our birds had been laying up else
where they’d have flown, and we 
wouldn’t have stood the ghost of a 
chance of catching up with ’em. Got 
that? Very well. The guvnor ar
ranges to see if they’re at home be
fore jumping. If they hadn’t been 
we’d have waited for ’em to walk Into 
the trap. You turn that endways and 
upside down and inside out and see 
if there’s any flaw in it. As it is 
we’ve bagged one of the small fry, 
filled up practically all our evid
ence, and got the tip where to look 
for Ling.”

"Luck,” persisted Jimmie. “I never 
said he had no luck.”

"It’s the sort of luck that’s got a 
way of following Weir Menzies. Of 
course he goes off the line some
times, but he’s only human. It’s only 
in books that detectives never go 
wrong. If Weir Menzies was that 
sort of detective—why he wouldn’t 
be in the C. I. D.; he’d have Rocke
feller and Vanderbilt and Rothschild 
in his vest pocket. The C. I. D.,” he 
concluded gloomily, “never gets jus
tice done to ’em in print—except 
perhaps in ‘Judicial Statistics.”

Jimmie grinned at the heat of 
Menzies's defender. "I never said he

They were so busy 
fishing out the worms and bags 
the soft dirt that they didn’t hear 
Towser barking or their 
calling, “shoo,” until Towser 
nearly on them.

Red Rooster began squawking with 
all his might and ran for the gate, 
but the same wind that had blown 
it open had blown it shut again- Red 
Rooster flew over the fence and dis
appeared in the chicken house.

Not so with poor Yellow Hen. Her 
wings had been clipped only that 
morning, and when she attempted 
to fly she fell back almost into Tow- 

She saw a small open
ing between the pickets, and squeez
ed her head through in hope that she 
could by chance get in. She stuck 
there, cackling and kicking until her 
mistress called Towser 
down and pulled her out, and threw 
her over the fence.

Yellow Hen lost no time in getting 
out of sight. She was ashamed to 
have all the fowl of the barnyard 
know she had followed Red Rooster 
around like that, and to get caught 
doing it was dreadful. Her wings 
and head hurt, so she ran into her 
house and didn’t come out until 
supper time.

White Duck edged near Yellow

KW CULINARY PURPOSESfrom
man.

can mistressance 
great port.

For his own sake the versatile Chi
nese takes ample precautions against 
a raid.
such a place would be the last in 
which Ling would be looked for.

“That looks good to me,” he said. 
“I don't think I’ll be able to stop for 
that drink after all. You ever sraok- 
• d opium?” He addressed Cinein-

Canada’s standard for over half a century.

The name “BENSON” is a guarantee 
of the best there is in Corn Starch.

Write for free Recipe Book.
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CARDINAL, ONT.
jg omet: Montreal,Out: *

i mr.f- M» It 111In ordinary circumstances can

nati.
“I’ve tried the dope,” admitted the 

“1 keep off it now. Bad
ser’s mouth.

run man. 
iov the nerves.”

“Then you're the man I want. 
You’ll know the gags and ’ll be able 
to prompt me. 
seized the other’s coatsleeve. Cincin
nati rat tight, passively resisting th?

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL
Come along.” He and came

39

pressure.
• What are you going to do?” hs

asked.
“Find if there’s any opium joint 

around about here and run through 
it with you.”

Cincinnati did not seem to find the 
program enticing. He was too close 
to the had quarter of an hour spent 
recently on the same quest.

■•Not,” he said emphatically. “It’s 
business, Mr. Menzies, and may-

33382 w
w

rUKSiE ♦♦♦ t1 National
Service

T
>Hen.

♦> 1“See, I knew if you chickens left 
the barnyard you’d be sorr.y. Really, 
I’ve found that.it never pays to be al
ways wishing for the things that are 
denied us.
to have that lettuce our 
would certainly give it to us, and 
the sooner you chickens find that out 
the better It will be for you. That’s 
the very reason she clips your wings, 
for she can’t trust

:vour
he you’d like to see it through. But 
it isn’t mine by a long chalk. I’ve 
had all (he excitement I want to
night, and the quaint little yellow 

won’t be disturbed by me?”
“Afraid?” sneered Menzies.
“1 am,” admitted the "con” man 

bluntly. “I’ve done all you asked me 
to. but I’m no sleuth, and there 
won’t he any pension for my widows 
anil orphans if somebody hands me 
one. Why don’t you take one of 
your staff?”

“Because they’ve mostly cleared 
away home, and I don’t want to 
spend an hour or two hunting for the 
right man. I want to get after Ling
right now.”

“Say,” drawled Jimmie, “aren’t 
you getting on too fast? You don't 
even know that Ling is in an opium 
joint and if you did you don’t know 
where the joint is.”

Menzies’s brow corrugated. “I’ll 
find it.” he answered grimly. “It 
isn’t the finding of it that worries 
me.”

Tt IMADAME’S CLASSES.
A most interesting scheme came something she 

to my attention the other day,
wants to make. 

Madame then plans each garment 
It was put into practice in a city and supervises the cutting and fit- 

some distance from here, and wheth- ting, 
er there is anything of the sort in 
this city, I don’t know. But I think 
there should be, and that is partly 
why I am writing this.

A woman who used to live in our 
neighborhood was visiting here re
cently and appeared at one of our 
little social functions in such a smart 
pretty little frock that we all com
mented upon it. When she lived here 
she used to have quite a little trouble 
with her clothes. She is clever with 
her needle but not quite clever 
enough to turn out a perfectly right 
gown.

AIf it were good for us 
mistress I ;man IIMadame Supervises 

The women themselves do the 
work under Madame’s supervision. 
In the rooms are several machines 
for the class’s use, and as I under
stand it, one sewing girl who will as
sist (for extra payment) if desired.

“It is perfectly wonderful,” said 
our old neighbor, “what we can get 
done. One woman brought a dregs 
and a blouse and got them blocked 
out so that she could finish them at 
home. And .another got a silk suit 
started. I think she is going to go 
one more day. There are so many of 
us who can sew well enough but who 
can’t plan a really smart dress or 
get the lines just right.. I think it’s 
a wonderful scheme.”

“I did and I didn’t.” she said.. Her Gowns Were the Real
And then she told us about the Testimonial

scheme. Her tribute to Madame’s scheme
It seems that in the city where she was enthusiastic enough but the con- 

now lives a French dressmaker has trast between the gown she 
opened a new kind of classes. At and the gowns she used to wear was 
least they are new to me. Perhaps even more of a testimonial 
you have heard of them before. To any potential Madame, or to

There must be six members in the any energetic group of women who 
class and each pays a dollar and a can persuade some clever dress- 
half for a day’s class. The six mem- maker to become a Madame I pass 
bers come to Madame’s establishment along this idea. So far as I know it 
each bringing with her material for isn’t copyrighted.

♦I*i)I( The National Service Board urges us to save on
every possible purchase, to economize in every man- 
nèr. Ladies this is your opportunity to-save-on? your 
hats. We can tell you the styles and prices in our 
ad. but your inspection of our hats will satisfy you 

Jv and ourselves much better. Come in Saturday. These 
& are our specials:

V Beautifully Trimmed Hats, regular $5.00 (PI AQ 
and up, Sale price___ ..*..... ipJLeï/O

1 500 Doz. Panamas, reg. 7.50 
*“* Sale price...................... ... ..

300 Doz. Panamas, regular up to $5.00, Sale 
price............ ......................................... ..............
400 Doz. Panamas, regular $4.00, Sale 

:♦ price............................................ .......................

you, because she 
feels sure when she’s out of sight 
that you’ll fly over the fence, 
chicken with any brains should know 
that much.” said White Duck, and 
he waddled back to his puddle of 
water.

:::
3A

lt
Red Rooster looked at Yellow Hen.
“Maybe he’s right,” he said.
“Of course he is! Look at my fea

thers, about 16 missing that Towser 
pulled out and I feêl dreadfully to 
think I listened to you,” cackled Yel
low Hen.

Red Rooster had nothing to Isay. 
He had learned his lesson, and he 
made up his mind that never again 
would he seek the things that were 
denied him, for he had lost two 
beautiful red tail feathers, and the 
mistress had clipped his right wing 
until it looked horrid and he couldn’t 
fly over the fence into the garden 
again-

if
«♦lShe Made it and She Didn’t 

Make it,
“Did you make it yourself?” we 

asked.
$1.98

:♦

98 c
T ♦»“Then, Sherlock,” said Jimmie 

“since our friend Whiffen has waived 
the honor, why not let me be M. C. 
I’ll own that I didn’t know, or have 
iorgotten, the meaning of ‘yen shee 
guey,’ but I’m no tenderfoot when it 
comes to opium joints. I think I 
might bluff any Chinaman you’re 
likely to run across. I have had some

79c 3I:wore

♦>

I♦♦♦was a dub," he declared.
“You never said so. That’s what 

you meant all the same,” replied 
Royal with warmth. “You’re just 
seen some of the surface parts of his 
operations, and you don’t know eith
er the resources or the limitations 
of the machine he is driving. No 
detective that was ever built could 
stand for a day alone against organ
ized crime. You let a marked grass
hopper down in a ten-acre field and 
set somebody else the business of 
catching him. That’s about as easy 
as some of the jobs that come our 
way. Luck! Huh!”

“You’ve convinced me,” said Jim
mie solemnly. "You’ve got Vidocq, 
Sherlock Holmes, Dupin, Cleek and 
all the rest of ’em beaten to a fraz
zle.”

f Western Fair :
2i♦>

i♦»i i; 103 Colborne StreetValuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order ang 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Hize

it is probable that he relied on these zies. 
facts rather than on any hope of 
melodramatic deductions.

It is a pity to spoil a popular illu
sion, but it is true that the greatest 
detective successes in real life 
achieved simply by asking questions 
in the right way, by the right 
son.

Our Daily: Pickens placed both hands flat on 
the counter and twisted the cigar 
into the- corner of his mouth.

“It ain’t fair, Mr. Menzies,” he 
complained querulously. “It ain’t 
jfair. This is'a well conducted house 
and there ain’t been a black mark 
against me for seven years. I’ve al
ways kept in by .you people, but It 
ain’t playing the game fair to ruin 
my trade like this. It 
business to enquire into the moral 
character of any bloke what 
here for a pint or a glass of Scotch. 
Is it nah?

j Pattern Service are

*■Aaaaaa*^w«aaaaaaaaaaaaaiww\aaAA*AAA/WW*AAAAAA^WW>A»WWVVper-

An opium joint undoubtedly ex
isted. Equally undoubtedly there 

likely enough 
who knew

SUTHERLANDSLADIES’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

were some scores, 
hundreds, of persons 
where it was. All that Menzies had 
tp do was to keep on asking until he 
hit some one who could tell. His 
starting point was the landlord of 

The Taxicab. The Three Kings public house.
It is no reflection upon the activity That gentleqaan, an elderly, hatch- 

of the divisional police that there et-faced individual, with a temper 
should be an undiscovered opium much soured by dyspepsia, was in his 
joint in Shadwell. There is all the shirt sleeves leaning on the counter 
difference in the world between a de- of the public bar. Formally the place 
liberate search with a definite object was closed in accordance with the li- 
an.<$ a preventive vigilance much censing regulations, and 
spread out. Menzies had special rea- simply waiting until it pleased Men- 
son to believe that an opium den ex- zies and his companions to turn out. 
tried somewhere in the district, and Had they been other than police of- 
it became a question merely of lo- flcials they would have been shunted 
eating it. into the cold -street at the stroke of

That problem was not so formid- half-past twelve, 
able as it looked. It all turned on a "Hope we’re not keeping yon up, 
question of advertisement. Mr. Pickens,” said Menzies pleasant-

Even illicit trades must advertise, ly. “Been good of you to put up 
A gambling house, a whiskey still or with our crpwd. Still, I suppose it’s 
an opium joint do it differently than been good for trade. Can’t grumble, 
the proprietors of a breakfast food, eh?”
but in essence It is the same. They He passed oyqr his cigar case,
.must have their public—a definite The publifcan grunted, \ inspected
circle of patrons to keep trade hum- the cigarff with deliberation, and 
ming. And the advertisement Is by finally selected - one which met his 
word of mouth, at first discreet, but approval. “Don’t do the neighbor
getting less discreet as time goes on hood no good, this kind of thing,‘f 
and the circle broadens. Sooner or he growled as he .clipped off the end. 
later some hint inevitably reaches He spoke as though the reputation 
the ears of authority, and the clever- of a high class residential district 
est keepers of such places time their had been ruined.' 
flittings accordingly. Menzies leaned ad elbow on the

No predaution can avert that, un- bar and crossed his legs. “A pity, a 
less the policé be venal. But precau- pity,” he said indolently. "Still <we 
tiens can be- taken to prevent eVid- have to take it as It comes. Wonde*- 
ence being obtained by a surprise what made those rotters pitch on this 
raid, and no one is more fertile in street?” he pursued speculatively, 
these measures than the’ Chinese Mr. Pickens grunted Incoherently 
owner of an East End opium den. /and, taking his cigar from his month, 

Although Menzies did not analyze held it lengthways beneath his nose 
the mental process that had made 'and smelt It with susplcloA. 
him so confidently assert that ho "I expect you get some queer 

uld find the dpliim' déh In’ an hdûr, (birds in here sometimes,” said Mea-

ain’t my

“You ready?” said the voice 
Menzies from the doorway.

CHAPTER XXX.
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Caddy Bags 
Golf Balls

comes
The woman who sews never had thing 

easier and requiring less work than d< 
this season’s clothes. For the most par 
lines are very simple, and trimming it 
the chief attraction. A splendid model foi 
linen or pongee, which offers an oppor 
tunity to use the popular soutache braid 
is illustrated in design No. 8348. The 
new square neck is effectively finished 
with a braided collar, and a broad tuck 
forms the closing of the dress down the 
front The sleeves may be long or short, 
but both styles are finished with a 
braided cuff. The braided side section* 

continuation of the waist, and there

(Continued in Saturdays issue)
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m he was Are .Fertile Inventors Of 
New Slang Terms

v

ùè

0 d >1
London, July 13.— (Associated 

Press Correspondence)—The men of, 
the air service are fertile inventors 
of new slang. One of their recent 
adoptions is "spikebozzle," which 
freely translated means to “do in.”

“Hickboo” is another expressive 
word, alleged to be derived from an 
Indian word

09

Q I
\

854 8

Etc.i
j if meaning an eagle, and 

commonly used to advertise the fact 
that hostile aircraft are about. Oc
casionally Hickboo is applied to oth
er imminent conditions of moment
ous nature, such as the expected ar
rival of persons of high Importance 
who are likely to look for and make 
trouble.

arc ni|i

- m under the belt at the sides. 
The three-pifree skirt is gathered to the

A tnrow

is no seaml|

Jas. L. Sutherland1 i ■! waistline at front and back, 
sash of the material is tied loosely in;

Spalding’s Athletic Good* Agencyfront.
The dress pattern No. 8348 is cut in 

sizes 36 to 4L> Inches bust measure. Width 
at the lower edge of skirt is 2% yards. 
The 36 inch size requires 5% yards of 36 

inch material.
To obtain this pattern send ten cent* 

to the office of this publication. ___

A “buzz is the airman’s term for 
an alarm or air raid warning.

“Traps” is his word for the bombs
; m

Hood’s Pills
lOuFe

and other ammunition which he car
ries, as well as for the photographia 
or map-making equipment of the ob
servation planes. Any aècident to a 
machine is a “crash” and an injured- 
man Is a “castaway,” presumably 
■mprely-a corruption of casualty........

FORGED BREAD TICKETS 
Amsterdam, July 13.—According 

to the Lokal-Anzelger, five million 
forged bread tickets have been put 
into circulation In Germany, and the
loss of bread thereby is estimated at 
over 340,000 tons.
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A CREEKv INDIAN
BECOMES RICH

RATES: Waste, For Bate, We 
Let, Loet and Found, Bunlneea 
Chance», etc., *> word» or leee: 1 
tneertlon, 16c.; 2 Insertions, 20c. ; I Insertion», 26c. Over 10 word», 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each anbaeqnent insertion.

doming Brents—Two celts a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Carda el Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Abore rates are strictly cash with the order. For Informatisa sa ad- 
I rertlaing, phone 128.

I Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

4

#mm■ And now steps into the pages of Indian has ever since received 
history the “poor Indian” who has 
on deposit in the tresury of the Uni
ted States and various financial in
stitutions $800,000, whose capital is 
increase at the rate of nearly $50,- 
000 a month and who will shortly 
make a sizable subscription to the 
Liberty loan.

Jackson Barnett, the Rockefeller 
of the Indians, is the poverty strick
en aborigine in question. He is 63 
years of age, a full blooded Creek 
Indian living near Henryetta, Okla., 
and his guardian is trying to 
the necessary legal authority to in
vest his cash capital in Liberty bonds 
He sprang into prominence a few 
days ago when Carl J. O’Hornett, a 
banker of Henryetta, guardian 
the aged Indian, telegraphed to Sen
ator Owen, of Oklahoma, to urge 
that steps be taken by the United 
States authorities to invest the great
er part if not all of Barnett’s cash 
capital in the new government secur
ities.

a part
of the proceeds from the wells of 
his property, the money being depos
ited, in various Oklahoma banks to 
his credit.

With stolidity of his race Bar
nett displayed no enthusiasm or int
erest in the announcement that the 
land which he had spurned 
less and upon which he steadfastly 
refused to abide had become 
mously valuable and promised, in
deed, to make him a multi-million
aire. He declined from time to time 
to accept a greater portion of his 
income than was required to supply 
his simple heeds.

In signing receipts for the funds he 
did accept he made his mark as one 
unable to write and made no attempt 
to investigate the state of his finan
ces. He seldom spent more than $50 
a month for the provisions, tobacco 
and supplies necessary to supply his 
simple needs, and what was left he 
often distributed among the less for
tunate Indians of his trille.

Reared in a tepee, Barnett spurn
ed the offer from the superintendent 
of the five civilized ‘tribes of a finely 
constructed cabin and when that of
ficial had the building constructed 
notwithstanding, Barnett finally ac
cepted it.

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 

^ It’s easy.
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, Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted ARTICLES FOR SALE

-y^/ANTED—Girls to operate Spin
ners and bailers, can mace big 

wages. Apply, Superintendent 
Brantford Cordage Co. F.17|tf

VVANTED—rSeveral good 
T Machine Blacksmiths. 

Waterous Engine Works.

FOR SALE—Handsome set ivory 
chess, boxwood checker men, sol

id oak hall table, walnut book stand, 
walnut work box and other walnut 
articles. Apply, from 2 to 6, 
Northumberland Street.

all-round
Apply
M|19

securePOR SALE—Nearly
buggy. Apply 16 Wells Ave.

new, baby

A|6
TVANTED—Assistant orderly, sing- 

’ le must sleep in hospital. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital. M[17|tf
AVANTED—Moulders Floor men for 

jobbing department. Whittaker 
Stove Works, Windsor Ont M|21 ]

JpOR SALE—Gents new bicycle, 
never been used. Box 237 Cour- 

A14111. f.

85 ofyyANTED — Experienced"
grapher for manufacturing of

fice. Apply stating experience. Box 
247 Courier. p|iy

_____________________ A.|ll
POR SALE—Four hundred dollars 

, c»al*. for fine lot on Wellington 
'eï;.MtIbJ 132, if sold at once. Ap

ply 295 Nelson street. a|6

steno-
ier.

JpOR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

lan’s Coal Yard.WANTED—Experienced woman to 
clean. Apply, 164 William st.

F|21

A|36|tf.
yyANTED—By August 1st, janitor 

T for Colborne Street Methodist
MannC,hSecAPoPf 3Executeive.r’ l° M.|27 IyyANTED—Maid for general house

_____I work, three in family, no wash-

Letchworth Co. M.|7 ________’
Apply, I yy ANTED—Girl for light house- 

’ work during summer

pOR SALE—Organ in good 
dition, will sell cheap 

quick sale. Box 67 Courier.

pOR SALE—Steel range? almost 
new; coal or wood. Box 244 

Courier.
Senator Owen at once communi

cated with Secretary of the Interior 
Lane regarding the suggestion, and 
the legal problems involved are now 
under consideration with a view of 
determining whether or not the funds 
of all the incompetent wards of the 
nation may bo invested as suggested.

The story of Barnett's life and his 
rise to wealth and national promi
nence is a romantic one. The son of 
a Creek chief, Barnett lived the life 
of a nomad of the plains, fishing and 
hunting and avoiding all contact with 
the white settlers, who slowly but 
surely, even in his young manhood, 
were driving the Indians from their 
hunting grounds.

When the Indian territory became 
Oklahoma and the Creeks, Cbick- 
asaws. Choctaws, Seminoles and Cher 
okes, the Five Civilized Tribes, were 
allotted lands for farming purposes 
in the eastern part of the state, Bar
nett vigorously opposed any attempt 
on the part of the government to 
improve his condition in life.

With the other Indians of his 
tribe, however, he was allotted a par
cel of land in the district north of 
Tulsa, afterward to become famous 
as the Cushing oil fields. Barnett 
indignantly refused to accept the 
land, explaining that it was only fit 
for coyotes and jackrabbits to star
ve in and in nowise suited to the re
quirements of a humble Indian 
whose sole desire was to be let alone 
so that he might hunt and fish and 
smoke at will.

The land was allotted to him in 
spite, of his protests and one day in 
1905 oil was discovered in lbè”vicin
ity of Barnett’s tract. A few months 
later a company' of eastern capital
ists applied to the department of the 
interior for a long term lease of 
Barnett’s allotment, which, it had 
been discovered, fairly exuded the 
richest oil throughout its length and 
breadth. In due time the lease was 
executed and under its terms the old

con
fer a 

A|21 A|9
JpOR SALE— Will sell good Singer 

sewing machine for eight dol
lars, also drop head for fifteen dol
lars, at 341 Dalhousie St. A.19

pOR SALE—Hotel property in town 
in Western Ontario, Brick, about 

thirty rooms, but persisted in sleeping 
on the porch summer and winter.

Soon after his sudden rise to weal
th it became evident that Barnett 
was incapable of caring for his fin
ancial affairs, and the probate court 
of the district declared that his

travellers sample
rooms, stables, and best of all a good 
commercial trade. Apply Box 69 
Courier.

yy ANTED—Shed help.
’v Lake Erie & Northern Freight

M,|5.
pOR SALE-—Deertng binder,,

most new,, terms to suit buyer. 
Apply, 197 Clarence street

al-months.
Apply, Mrs. F. Leeming. 84 Dufferin 
avenue. A|27Office.

F|17 A29
yy anted—Good carpenters Apply WANTED—Position

P. H. Secord & Sons, Ltd., 133 I W Flrst.claas reterencea
mistl* I quick. P.O. Box 238, Brantford.

M.W.|7

pOR SALE—White Leghorn Chic- 
kens, winter layers. Apply, 137 

Eagle Ave. a|17

pro
perty interests demanded that he be 
provided wit ha guardian- The court 
thereupon declared him an incompet
ent and appointed Carl J. O’Hornett, 
of Henryetta, in that capacity.

Reports to Secretary Lane on May 
1 showed that Barnett has $755,893.- 
06 deposited to his credit in various 
financial institutions.
$115,000 is in state 
banks in Oklahoma, drawing 4 per 
cent, interest; $456,400.74 is in nine 
different national banks, drawing 3 
per cent., and $184,492.32,is in the 
United States treasury, on which no 
interest is paid. These depositis are 
increasing at the rate of $47,082.74 
a month. Last year Barnett paid an 
income tax to the government of 
$52,000.

The person least interested in the 
distribution of these funds is Barnett 
himself.
than $100 of his income in any one 
month, although on one or two oc
casions he has gone to the extent 
of drawing as much as $125.

Barnett is a bachelor and his repu
tation for integrity and sobriety is 
very'high. "He wears store' clothes 
and only uses a blanket when asleep. 
He has numerous relations, and in 
the event of his death they will in
herit his rapidly increasing estate. 
So far as is known, he has not yet 
made a will nor indicated in any way 
a desire to provide substantially for 
his relatiyes, ' with whom he keeps 
up only a speaking acquaintance.

ar engineer. 
Answer For Rent

Nelson St.
rPO LET—Furnished rooms, large 

airy ones, in a good central 
location. Will give breakfast if de
sired. Box 68 Courier.

yyanted—Experienced farm hand, I 
* steady job to man who will suit I 

single man prefered Apply Box 256 I
m23 634.

JpOR SALE—House, 104 Eagle ave, 
all modern conveniences, all 

cash not required. Apply to Andrew 
L Baird, K. C. Temple Building.

YWANTED—General, plain cooking 
Apply, 122 Darling1 or phone

F|2T
Apply

T|21
Courier.

T’O RENT—House, Mohawk Road, 
$10.00 per month; also one house 

In West Brantford, $9.00 per month. 
Apply, William Edward Coal Yards,

T.|16

Of that sum 
and private

A|23good I ANTED — Dishwasher. 
Belmont Hotel.

"YYANTED—At once two 
. crane operators. Apply, Pratt

and Letchworth. m23 it,,.,™-,. ---------- ------------------- -__________ ________________________WANTED—At once, good cook,
TY/ANTED-i-First class Pattern I general, twenty-five to thirty 
” Makers. Apply Waterous En-1 Tears of age preferred, no washing 

gine Works. MI27 Pr ironing, thirty dollars a month.
-------------------------------- I Apply Box 62 Courier. F|3

F|6 J’OR SALE—Celery plants, best 
quality. 30 Lome Crescent. 

Telephone 328- H|21 West Brantford.

Jp'OR RENT—Cottage, Furnished
on Brant Hill, close to the lake. 

Write Wm. Werner, Port Dover.

P°R SALE—Delivery Horse, for 
sale cheap. Apply, George Jack- 

son, 133 Sheridan St. Phone 1941.
a|15

YVANTED—Laborers and handy 
men for general work. Good 

wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

M|19|tf

WANTED—Waitress for Tea Room 
at once. E. B. Crompton & Co.,

F|17
t| 2 3

Limited.
TJ'OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 

WANTED—A girl to mind baby Ave^best build?™ ,!? ™ar*

M?srin|acSkUrXe,r lhl°5lidV,yc3torfaPPe1ty ZT ^ H‘ S‘~ 8j2fa?
_______________ F|23 *

Customs Brokers He seldom accepts more
YVANTED—Boy to help on farm 

during summer months, one |t0 
with a little experience preferred, 
pot far from city. Apply stating age 
and wages expected to Box 70 Cour
ier.

12)- W. James, jr. with Thomas 
Hendry, 118 Dalhousie street.

M|27

YV ANTED—Ambitious and ener
getic man with average educa

tion, good prospects to learn branch 
of manufacturing business, fair 
wage to start. Box 242 Courier. You May Have Just Missed

M|50

many times in the past the position for which you are best 
adapted. That means that you have missed finding your 
place in the scheme of life—and that you are working at a 
disadvantage. Through your use of the Want Ad you may 
find the position in which you ought to be working—the 
work in which your abilities will count the highest.

A COURIER WANT AD WILL HELP YOU.

\
Miscellaneous Wants

PROBLEMS HOW IS YOUR APPETITEYYANTED — Respectable gentle
men boarders. Private home, 

all conveniences. Apply 277 Mur
ray. Upholstering

OF ALL KINDS
Loss of appetite during the sum

mer months is a common trouble, 
and Indicates that the digestive sys- 

Lacking a
AFTER WARM[5

J. H. WillimanYVANTED—Spinner on heavy wool
en yarn for night work. Apply 

Slingsby Manf. Co- Ltd. tern is out of order, 
healthy appetite many people—es
pecially women—go too long with
out food, or eat sparingly because 
food seems to distress them, and it 
is no wonder that they complain that 
they are constantly tired and unable 
to,stand the hot weather..This sim
ply means that the digestive system 
Is not doing its proper work, and 
that the nutriment that should come 
from the food is not being distribut
ed to the various organs of the body. 
In other words the blood is growing 
thin and watry.

You need a summer tonic, and in 
all the realm of medicine there is no 
tonic can equal Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Take a short treatment with 
these pills now and notice how 
promptly your appetite returns and 
your power to digest food improves. 
Your food will then do you good, 
your strength will return and you 
will no longer complain that the hot 
weather tires you out.

The best time to begin taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is the moment 
you reel the least bit out of 
The sooner you do so the sooner you 
will regain your old xtime energy. 
You can get these pills through 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes 
from the , Dr. Williams’
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Phone 167. Opera House BIk.F|23
Will Be More Difficult 

Than Carrying on Same

This is the Opinion Express
ed By Bonar Law

Yy ANTED—To rent or buy a fully 
modern cottage centrally locat

ed, by September 1st. Apply Box 249 
193 Park avenue. Phone 139.M|W|21 "56t

Yy ANTED—-A kitchen woman. Ap- 
’ ply. Mrs. Postilethwaite. 27

F|T|F
Yy ANTED TO BUY—A Ford tour- 

ing car it in good condition. 
Apply stating price and giving de
scription. Box 71 Courier. M|W|27

London, July 13.—(Associated 
I Press Correspondence)—“The prob- 
I lems which will face the British 
Government when the war comes to 

■s I an end will be far more difficult ev
en than carrying on the war,” says 
a statement from Bonar Law in dis
cussing the charter of the new “Brit
ish Trade Corporation.”

“What is needed for the develop- 
guaranteed. I ment of the trade of the country,”

I says Mr. Bonar Law, “is that there
___________ should be some method by which

GHHPPARD’8. 73 Colborne Street character should be regarded as an
asset and a security. There should 
be some means by which young men 
without the capital of their older 
competitors should have, a chance of 
getting the credit which will enable 
them to establish news lines of bus-

,, „ .---------------- ----------- -------I iness, and in that way help the de-
L)K" hart has gone back to his old I velopment of the trade of the coun-

stand over the oank of Hamil- try.” 
ton ; entrance on Colborne street. “The one thing that will be need-
• dfMar.126115 ed more than anything else after the

----------- —----------------1_____  ___I war is credit, without which trade
JjR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest I and industry will be paralyized and 

American methods of painless I unemployment and distress 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite mense.”
George St., over Cameron’s 
Store. Phone 305.

George street.

i

LegalOsteopathic Shoe Repairing
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

— H»- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os- 

tcopathy, is now at 88 Nelson street, 
"r I Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 

6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

UP ING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 407, Machine.

Yy ANTED—Rooms for
three children, ____

otherwise, Holmdale district prefer
red. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Co., Limited. MjW|19

woman and 
furnished

HR. o. H. SAL DER—Graduate 
Yy ANTE D—By end of July a mo-1 801,001 01 Osteopathy,

darn house in the business sec- I j^lr^T,1,e' Missouri. Office, Suite 6,

EE’ïrEâF66
I hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
ottice.

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1*07, 
Automatic 807.

J^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

DENTAL
sorts.YyANTED—Furnished house keep

ing rooms for married couple., _ ----- -,------------------ -----------------
North Ward or Holmdale. Apply 101 T)R- OANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
Lyons avenue. M|W|21 | “ Building. Hours 8 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu-
YYTANTED—By a refined couDle I Mil Dlscûverer. Osteopathy re-* V z _ v \ i . . P* I adjusts all parts of the human body

(no children) board and room restoring freedom of nerve 
in private family centrally located, and blood flow 
permanent. Box 248 Courier.

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
fl 4 187 1-8 Colborne St. Phone 487.

any
8TNOP8IB OF

WBST LAND BBGULATION8 
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and haa

_continued to be a British eub-
FIR8T INDIAN VICTIM a subject of an allied or neutralINDIAN VICTIM Ï? ft mar homestead a quarter-section

London, July 13.—The German 2LiTî1Lable Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
air raiders have scored their first ir^rSo^'^^o^on^Æs*
East Indian civilian victim in Peer “*encT or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
Mohammed, a prominent Mussulun tion?r°DntïïlL«w ™ale.h°.n «fhiln condi- 
from the Punjab, who was in Lon- anTcumV.'^S ZlTtn'Z'cTZ K 
don on a war mission during the last I*6*1-
raid- He is now lying in a critical seJSr^a^1 ad^nVni" sn„ho?eete*?.er m>7 
condition in an East End hospital, ^ empUom^PH^'ss.cS^r6^1 Dntièï 
having been hit by a splinter from a —reside six months in each of three 
bursting air torpedo. 8fter earning homestead patent and

cultivate GO acres extva. May obtain pre« 
eruption patent as soon as homestead pat- 

Anniinotinn , w eut <>n certain conditions.atI n f°A artlcîes of incor- A settler after obtaining homestead nat- 
poration was made in New York by ent* 5* he cannot secure a pre-emption, 

v _ ,----------- —:------ - - _ —___________  an organization known as “an armv ÏÏÎ7 a purchased homestead in cer-
BOY’S SHOES J llZVZnTn tobr°,,und "

” °ERTRUDB SWIFT-Gra- J^egrtng’ «5 Va Eur^tiHBJ^ ~Pr" fo” fflî“Æ.5Î
duate Chiropractor and Electro Pettit, 10 South Market street. a ho , ty . Î lobacco- 191!:.1aa residence duties underfherapeutlst of Pacific College. Ore ------- ----------------- --------------t__—A,™rec[at'°n for faithful services ce“»ln cooditions.

and Sanlt Ste. Marie Collera POR A -,"j._ _j__ °f 400 of his older employees bv Landa are advertised
YyANTED—Position as driver on I MAf8f ' f^T Palm" Ü^LLIAM C TILLEY-Reglater furihe^ provisions0 gTvtof ‘toTm'eO gSWrS&sSS'vSSs

’’ light delivery rig- I * j i®t, is In Paris for a short time, by appointment. Consultation free , i. . Reglatw- cent, of the income on $2,500,- îî?#,ln a,tp1/ ln? i°îentr* at local Agent's
togytonhstmi;l7‘ AWl7' 289M^' ? T° * l°b* ®ar^ Peab"dyf ""

- Building. N.w.l28*giyen to Returned Soldleri free, . ip7J, _... B^ n*’ Pll0Be ^”ty‘c^resldent of lb« American N.B.-Dn%tPbMt„tu^e
---------- - ' - • "M advertisement will aot be paid fee.

CANADIAN NOKTB.for $2.50 
Medicineim-

Chiropractic Drugenergy
which are the great

est essentials of good'health. FUND CLOSED
tn tt -S.T __ I Tokio, July 12.—The Japanese
J&ye, Liar. Nose. Throat natlonal fund for th® Entente sick_____ _________ 1 _____  I wounded soldiers has been closed.
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye ear nose 11 amounts to $1,000,000. The fund 

and throat specialist.’ Office 66 JT111 btL/0!Tardfd, to the P°wers 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 thr°uSht the diplomats accredited 
Machine loi. It0 JaPan.

E’ 1,1 HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago, r;___
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

M|W|19

OfficeYY^ANTED—Position as driver on 
light delivery rig; understand 

city thoroughly, 
ington street.

Lost
Apply, 289 Well- 

M|W|23 LOST A roll of bills, on Saturady, 
on or near market. Liberal re

ward. Box X, Middleport. L.|ll
CHIROPODY0 0 „Watcbea to «Pair. TOST—Between the market and the 

Greif s Jewellery Store. park, a gold brooch with pearl.
___ __________ m. w.{p.t.r. I Reward, return to 16 Dundaa. Ljl7

YY^ANTEDt—I will pay $1,000 cash i T I ~ Z7
if suited for home. Would like|LOST—In Mt’ Pleasant between 

4 bedrooms and large garden. I Flah Hatchery and L. E. & N. 
Give full particulars. B Powell, Diamond shaped gold inlaid brooch. 
General Delivery, Brantford. Return to Fish Matchery, ML Plea-

_____________ N|W|5 »ant. l|13

riARRIB M. HESS, D. C.. AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Grw- 

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballentyne BuUding, 186 Colborne 
.I.®08 houra >.30 s.m., 130-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.ic. Evenings by en- 
polntment. Phone Bell 8026.

T'OOT SPE5CIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chl-

Dalhb^sfê^St. CommerclaI 1

YY'ANT ED — Painting, papering;
first-class. Hay, 168 Market 

Street. Phone 2178.
PERSONAL

M.W.|H

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford
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By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 13.—A di 
rumors current that Empei 
chim, are unconfirmed and

Copenhagen, July 14.— 
ly by the military authority 
of an attack on Austro-Hui 
Austro-Hungarian foreign

London, July 14.—A di 
hagen says it is officially 
chief of the general staff, J 
lin by Emperor William, ari 
learns they had a long confj 
the Emperor.

Paris, July 14.—The r< 
is being circulated in Swi 
says advices to that effect
ttte report has not been cc

The Situation.
Copenhagen, July 14.—Accordin 

to Berlla^sewspapers, the
l’rlnce, In interviews Thursday with 
Reichstag party" leaders,
Herr David and other Socialists, 
terested himself chiefly in obtaining 
irom the deputies their views 
person and policy of Dr. von eBth- 
mann-Hollweg, the imperial chan
cellor.'

Crown

including
iu

on the

He quized each deputy pri
vately, encouraging all of them to 
express freely tfieir views on Dr. von 
Bethmann-Holiweg. Individual audi
ences lasted more than half an hour 
each. The Crown Prince is reported 
to have said he' was doing this in 
accordance with the wish of Emper
or William who bad suggested that 
he form his own opinion of the chan
cellor's policy, through 
with party .leaders.

The morning papers appear to have 
ha# no intimation of the impending 
strike of reichstag deputies and the

Interviews

emperor’s summons to Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg, chief of the general 
staff. They devote their columns to 
a discussion of the Prussian franchise 
reforms and the paradox that a crisis, 
originating in the demand for Liberal 
reforms and the proclamation of a 
moderate peace program should have 
made possible the supplanting of Dr. 
vqp Gethmann-Hollweg by Prince 
von Guelow. Von Guelow by 
Pgrison is almost a radical and is an 
avowed believer in annexationist 
peace.

com-

The Tageblatt opposes Dr. von 
Gethmann-Hollweg’s retirement vig
orously, while other papers are luke
warm or openly hostile to the pre
sent chancellor.

The Socialists’ organ, Vorwaerts, 
assumes that the royal instructions 
will ensure the passage of the Pruss
ian reform bill in the shape prescrib
ed by the king. Other papers are 
optimistic. They believe the Con-

Wfather Bulletin
r? Toronto). July 

14— Pressure is 
now increasing ov
er the continent

YOU CANT SCU^
Yoôn CKfVtHtovfrH 
À wart A£> you'd I 
acTT^R ,-rJ

especially in the 
western provinces 
and southern stat
es. Showers have 
occurred again 
locally from Al
berta to . New
foundland. but on 
the whole the wea
ther in Canada has 
been fair 
warm.

T

“Zimmie” and

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh south to west 

Winds, mostly fair and warm to-day 
and on Sunday, but showers in a 
ftw localities.

11

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigad 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

’

I
■A-J-A A k Jk^A- A

Attractive Trips
TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from station» in Ontario 

low fares, with liberalat very 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or wnte C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To- 
ronto, Ont

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for variois 

departments of knitting ™nt. 
good wages, light work. Pre- 
™.ou,..*xper*cnce not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co, 
Ltd., Hoimedale.

FOR SALE
Red brick Buqgalow, with all 

conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down 
and $18 a month.

Exchange, 2 red brick houses 
with all conveniences- new, for 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick cottages, East 
or North Ward, price $1600 to 
$2000.

Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

Prince George
211 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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